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ADYEETISEMESTT.

Proposing a discontinuance of the last half
"

Parts

III and IV
"

of
my

former treatise entitled Tlie Vica-rious

Sacrifice,this present volume is put forth to occupy

the place made vacant. The design is, at some future

time, to put the former first half and this new last

half together, and recompose
the treatise, in a form

to more satisfactorily represent what I would like to

say
of the whole subject. What I have taken to be

" the whole subject " comprehends more,
it will be

remembered, than what is included topically in our

theology under the head of atonement ; viz., another,

not less weighty part, relating to Christ as a power on

character. This other part, as set forth in the first

half of
my

former treatise, I retain. But the latter

half, discontinued and now to be supplied, go vers

exactly all that has been heretofore and commonly

taken as being the Atonement. So that we are

having on our hands in the discussion just what has

been, and to the vast majority of disciples still is, the



IV ADVERTISEMENT.

whole topic. It is not so to me,
but

a good deal

less. And yet it is of the greater consequence,

that it has
so nearly gotten a monopoly of right in

the field. Besides it
may justly be

more
dear to

us all, that
so many

of the best and holiest believers

of the past ages
have found their life centered in it

;

faultily and
even repulsively conceived as

it certainly

has been. And if it has
so great possible value when

tainted by so great mistake, how much
more

is it to

be valued if it
can

be rightly understood.

H. B.
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INTRODUCTION.

It seems to be requiredof me, by the unexpected
arrival of fresh light,that I should make a largerevision

of my former treatise,entitled The Vicarious Sacrifice,
and especiallyof the Parts III. and IY. of the same.

Having undertaken to find the truth on this greatsubject

at whatever cost, I am not willingto be excused from

farther obligationbecause the truth appears to, be out-growing

my publishedexpositions.My former discussion has

been as favorablyreceived as I had any rightto expect,

and there is no reason, personalto myself,why I should be

fastened to my own small measures, when largermeasures

are givenme. Besides,how shall a man ever get rid of his

old sins,when he can not let go his littleoutgrown opinions?

Wishing no change,I have yet not ceased to consider and

reconsider the whole question,as carefullyas if I had not

written,watchingfor all inward monitions and outward

suggestions,whereby I might be corrected and guided
farther in,to apprehendthe matter of it more worthily,
and in closer accord with the truth.

Since it so often helpsthe interest and also the under

standingof the reader to know in what manner the writer

came into the arguments and opinionshe is tryingto set

forth,I feel constrained to indulgea littleharmless egotism.
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Thus it lias happened to me twice over, when writingon

two simply practicalsubjects,to be overtaken by surprise

in suggestionssettingme back on the last half of my book,

and requiringamendments in it that amounted to a vir-tual

substitution of it by new matter. I do not pretend

to say that I have these amendments by any privaterevela-tion,

I only know that I have them as being found by them,

and not as having found them myself. Perhaps our new

seeingin such matters is,at times, but our mood ; and yet

perhaps our mood may be our giftof seeing.

Thus, I was writinga discourse on the inquiry,How shall

a man be able to entirelyand perfectlyforgivehis enemy,

so as to forever sweeten the bitterness of his wounded

feelingand leave no sense of personalrevulsion ? I can not

give the whole argument here,but it must suffice to say,

that I was brought squarelydown upon the discovery,that

nothing will ever accomplish the proposed real and true

forgiveness,but to make cost in the endeavor, such cost as

new tempers and liquefiesthe reluctant nature. And this

making cost will be his propitiationof himself. Why not

say this of all moral natures, why not of the Great Propitia-tion

itself? Here opens my Chapter I.,entitled Forgiveness

and Propitiation.

Before the complete writing out of this,I was overtaken

againby corrective suggestionat another point. Fallingon

the injunctionby which Christ lays it onus to "keep his

commandments," the prosy dullness in which we commonly

embalm his words, when we draw them out as tests and

lessons of practice,was forever exploded by the question

occurrent, Why his commandments ? Where is the law ?

Does he undertake to overtop Sinai,and be a new standard

of character ? Thus I had the Greek words nomos and entole,
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before me, and they began to freshen each other in the in-dividualities

of .their uses and meanings. One thought

opened into another,and I began to sketch a series of

articles for the press that should give a practicallyfresh

expositionof the Saviour's word. Suffice it to say that I

shortly came upon the discoverythat the law-state has

everywhere a commandment-state going with it, to be its

consummation or crown ; its fulfillment,and so, in a

very important and true sense, its satisfaction al substitute.

Here then begins another, partlyvery simple,partly very

subtle range of inquiry,treated of in Chapter II., called

Law and Commandment. In this certain terms of our

atonement language get a qualifiedpermission,but nothing

that offends the principlesof right.

These two chapters,I. and II.,cover the generalground

of my revision,as they also do the general field of what has

been called in orthodox circles the atonement. My chapter

IV. occupiesa ground by itself. How it came it will not

be difficult to see, only it may be difficult to find why it did

not come sooner, and to some, at least,of the great inter-preters.

It has to me the nature rather of an occurrence

than of a discovery; for how can that be called a discovery

which the Master's words have been plainlyteachingfor

eighteenhundred years, and which we, his disciples,have,

by some unaccountable dullness, missed, even down to a

particularday of accident within the last six months ? An

oversightall the more humiliatingthat the doctrine we. have

missed has been the doctrine of Christ by Christ himself;

an operative doctrine indeed, and not a formulating,giving

the outfit of the Spiritand the implemental forces by which

lie is to work. And again,let it be the more valuable to us

that it comes in after the formulatinghistoryis done, to be
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a gospel by Christ's own authority,not inwoven with any

of the old textures of the schools,but set in by an intercal-ation,

to have its own footing,and its regulativesway in the

respectfuldeference of the ages to come.

It will be observed in these preliminariesthat the cor-rections

I am proposing to make do not include a return to

any of the standard theologicformulas I have heretofore

rejected.I recant no one of my denials. I only undertake

to fill the vacant spaces made by them with better material.

Thus, if any one should imagine that in now assertingthe

positivefact of a propitiationof God, I return to the com-mon

orthodox position,that will depend entirelyupon the

manner in which the propitiationis believed to be made,

whether as by a legalsatisfaction for sin,or wholly one side

of law by a transaction in and of the divine feelingitself.

I asserted a propitiationbefore,but accounted for the word

as one by which the discipleobjectivizeshis own feelings,

conceivingthat God himself is representativelymitigatedor

become propitious,because he is himself inwardly recon-ciled

to God. Instead of this,I now assert a real propitia-tion

of God, findingit in evidence from the propitiationwe

instinctivelymake ourselves, when we heartilyforgive.

So if it should be imagined that I now give in to the

legal-substitution,legal-satisfactiontheory,it will only be

true that I assert a scheme of disciplinefor man, which is

contrived to work its own settlement, in being; fulfilled and

consummated by an obedience in the higherplaneof liberty

itself.

I still assert the " moral view " of the atonement as

before,and even more completelythan before ; inasmuch as

I propose to interpretall that is preparedand suffered in the

propitiationof God and the justificationof men, by a
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reference to the moral pronouncements of human nature and

society; assuming that nothingcan be true of God, or of

Christ,which is not true in some sense more humano, and

is not made intelligibleby human analogies.We can not

interpretGod, as any one may see, except by what we find

in our own personalinstincts and ideas. And just here is

the sin of all our theologicendeavor in the past ages,

especiallyas regardsthis particularsubject,that we invent

so many ingredientsthat are verbals only,having no reality

and no assignablemeaning. We contrive a justicein God,

which accepts the painsof innocence in placeof the pains

of wrong, and which is,in fact,the very essence of injustice.

We contrive a forgivenesson the score of compensation,

which to our human conceptionsmocks the idea. We

imaginethat Christ has a virtue more transcendent than any

of mortal kind, because it is optional; whereas nothingis a

virtue save as it is done for the right,and as being under

moral obligation.We conceive that Christ is even over-

good in this way, better than he need be, and that the sur-plus

he gainsis a meritum prepared for us; assertinghow

often that we are saved by the merits of Christ,when we

can not so much as conceive the idea. We contrive how law

may be satisfied for transgressorswithout their punishment,

and then we teach that God may justlypunishafter satisfac-tion.

Our precisedifficultyis,in all such impossiblesof

thought,that we are tryingto construct the ways of God, or of

his Son, without any lightfrom our own moral instincts and

ideas ; to make him intelligiblein the matter of a gospel,

without intelligiblcsanywhere given to be his interpreters.

We put the bits of glassand crockeryinto our kaleidescope,

and tnrninsjit round and round we make theologic figures

that we call truths,and which having no ideas in them, we

2
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think must surelystand, because they look so regularand

are milled in the scientific way of the scientific instru-ment.

Thus we go on from age to age, trying vainly to

fasten theologicnotions that represent God by nothing in

ourselves. Is it not time now, after so many centuries gone

by, to have it discovered,that there is no truth concerning

God which is not somehow explicatedby truths of our own

moral consciousness ?

If now these prefatoryspecificationssignifyless,taken

by themselves,than might be desired,they will at least have

a certain value in suggestingbeforehand what I myself con-ceive

to be the significanceor intended amount of the

reconstructions offered
"

that I do not undertake to be

orthodox, but to be more sufficientlyand scripturallytrue.

It will be understood, I presume, that I suppose the two

revised statements, or solutions of doctrine I am now going

to propound, to be reallynew. I franklyallow that I do,

and also as frankly confess that in this simple fact my

courage and confidence are most weakened by misgivings.

For who can expect a great subjectlike this,which has

engaged so many of the most giganticminds of so many

past ages, to be now, in these last times, more sufficiently

apprehended and better expounded by an ordinaryteacher,

at his common level of standing. It is difficult,I allow, not

to be greatlyappalledwhen confronted by this objection.

But it must not be forgottenthat now and then some person

will be stronger in his accidents,than other and greater men

have been in their powers; also that God himself sometimes

makes accidents for mind by his own privatetouch, when

he will unfold some needed lesson; also that God has a way

of preparingtimes for the uncovering of truth,and that as
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lie would not have his Son appear till the fullness of time

should come, so he will not expect his Son's gospel to be

duly conceived till the times are ready and all the suggestive

conditions ripethat may set us in upon it. No greatest man

or champion is going to conquer a truth before its time, and

no least competent man, we may also dare to say, need miss

of a truth when its time has come, and the flagsof right

suggestionare all out before him. How easy a thingit is,

in fact,to think what the times have got ready to be thought,

and are even whisperingto us from behind all curtains of

discovery,and out of all most secret nooks and chambers

of experience. That now the clock has finallystruck,and

the day has fullycome for some new and different thinking

of this great subject,I most verilybelieve. And, to make

this evident,I propose to occupy the few remaining pages

of this preliminarychapter in showing by what signs the

two staplematters of what has heretofore been called the

Christian Atonement, viz.,Propitiationand Legal Substitu-tion,

appear to be asking, or rather expectantlywaiting,

for some more satisfactory,better grounded exposition.

In the originalword of Scripturethe truths revealed

are either visibly or verballypresented from that other

side of heavenly announcement whence they come.

There is no sympathy as yet, no twofold thinking in the

forms, for they represent one party only. But the supposi-tion

is,that being given to intelligence,intelligencewill fall

at work upon them, and that human thought,laboringin

the outward images of things,will generate modes of speech

and laws of experience that compose a kind of second

language on the base-level of nature. And so it will,by

and by, begin to be the problem how to get the simple
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indicative matter of revelation into the forms of thought

prepared in the thought-languageof the mere understand-ing.

The problem is,to accomplish a marriageof the two

parties,and get the declarative work graftedin upon the

natural analogies,when it will be so much closer to the

common life of men, and settle its hold justso much more

firmly on their convictions. We must not be so jealous

of naturalism as to be alarmed by this process. It is not

the supernaturalsubmittingitself to nature to be buried and

lost, but going down to hook itself in upon nature by

seizingon the analogiesof thought and law ; so to become

fast locked in all the terms of experienceand opinionwhich

thought has generated. The bent wre are thus receiving

more and more distinctlytowards nature and science is not

wholly mischievous, as many appear to assume in their

nervous dread of naturalism,but is our instinctive endeavor

to obtain a new anchorage ground for christian truths and

ideas,where they will hold us more firmly,and yieldus a

more settled confidence. To change the figure,we digest

the declarative matter supernaturallygiven,and turn it into

chyle for the absorbent action of our intelligence,in the

planeof life where we grow our common thought and frame

our common judgments.

Thus our fathers,down to a few generationsback,made

up their account of human depravityunder what they called

" the covenant of works ;
" and only could not be sure,

whether the propagationof it was
" by the federal headship

established in that covenant," or
"( by Adam sinningfor us,"

or "by our own sinningin Adam," or by "God puttingover

Adam's sin upon us by an act of imputation." All which

is substituted now, with how great advantage, by simply

conceivingthat every sinning man is retributivelydamaged
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in his person by the effect of his sin,which damage is propa-gated

of necessityin his posterity,by well known laws of

physiology.

In the same way all the expectances of christian nurture

were set forth,and conceived to have their pledge in " the

covenant of Abraham," and laborious argumentationswere

drawn out to show that the sacrament of baptism followed

the sacrament of circumcision, connecting us back, as it

were across the sea, with that far off,dimly beheld dispensa-tion

of promise. Whereas now we behold a promisealways

at hand in the laws of physiology,rindinghow, in their

dispensation,every good element and gracious longing

works reproductivelyin the child, to fashion,as by a law,

the lineaments of a divine life established in its parent.

And then, furthermore, after the child is born, we do not see

it to be a whollyseparate creature at first,but regard it for

a long time stillas being in the matrix of a parentalculture,

where it is wax to every temper, feeling,sentiment, all that

bathes it in expression,all that is done for it and round it.

And then to finish out our conception,instead of going back

to Abraham, to imagine some blessingcoming out of Abra-ham's

faith,we say, without scruple,that we mean to have

our child "

grow up
" in the faith.

We get a similar advantagewhen we put ourselves to the

questionof Christ's divinity.Piling on scripturecitations

ought to sufficientlyprove it. And yet after it is proved in

this manner, it will scarcelyseem to be true. There is,in

fact,no way to make out his divinity,so effective and true as

to put him down into humanity,under the laws of human-ity,

and sec, from his childhood onward, whether he stays

there. Startinghim above the level of humanity, there to

simply continue
'

and be, embalmed in texts, makes him a

2*
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kind of riddle in his story" we can no way master it,and

are sure of nothingconcerningit" but when we find that we

can not keep him under manhood after we have put him

there,he will have proved his divinityby experiment. The

Unitarians have been of great service to us here ; for when

we start with them, at their pointof born humanity,we find

him shootingproudly up out of human range and level,in

all the wonders of his great life and character,and by no

fit name can we call him but Immanuel. The closer we

bring him down to manhood the more evidently,visibly,

indisputablysuperhuman, or divine he appears.

In the same way again we have found our advantagein a

less ghostly way of conceivingthe supernatural.We tried

a long time, and some are tryingstill,to think it as a phan-tasmagoric

affair that is super as regardsnature, and comes out

apparition-wisein prodigiesand flittingvisitations,super-

naturallydisturbingour mortal affairs. Therefore believing,

it may be, in supernaturalsthat occurred a long time ago,

or clear back in the beginningsof revelation,we took up the

impression that such
.

things were credible when they

were far enough off; but that anything so irregularmay

be occurring now, we assumed to be wholly incredible.

What then is nature, we have latelybegun to ask, as related

to the supernatural? and what is the supernaturalas related

to nature? And one, we learn to say, is the world under

causes, the other the world above causes. One is matter and

force,the other is mind in the self-arbitrament of will.

Whereupon it is discovered, strange to say, that we act

supernaturallyourselves,and are in fact supernaturalbeings.

All minds, in all orders and worlds, created and uncreated,

make up thus a realm supernatural,under whose action

nature is every where flexible as a hand for its uses. And
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the supernaturalis only justas much more real than nature

as it is more sovereign,and more nearlyuniversal. We get

a place for it thus, where it shows itself as a factor in our

common life,and as such is the subjectof our consciousness.

"We no longerperambulatethe sky and climb over the moon

to find it,but we have it as a fact familiar to our knowledge.

Again, we get a solid footingin the same manner for the

great gospel fact of vicarious sacrifice,by showing its cor-respondence

and symbolicnatural agreement with facts and

demonstrations occurringall the while in our human rela-tions.

All love, as we perceive,reveals the vicarious instinct,

either natural or religious.The sad story of a child in the

street,the moan of a wounded stranger by the roadside,

engages it. The malefactor dying for his crime will none

the less burden some good man's heart, but possibly the

more, that he suffers only what he deserves. And so the

mother, the friend,the patriot,are all speciallycharged with

their own specialburden of concern or sorrow. Half the

wants that gird our industry, and half the cost we

undergo in our feeling,are instigatedby our vicarious re-lations

and offices. And Christ is with us under like insti-gations,

only immeasurably above us in the scope of his

sympathies and the generallyperfectfullness of his aims

and dispositions.Nothing is easier to believe than that he,

in this most humanly natural and worthy sense, bows himself

to sufferingin a mission of vicarious sacrifice. But if,taking

hold of certain highly figurativephraseologies,we conceive

them prosilyenough to convert the matter of the vicarious

sufferinginto penal endurances under the justiceof God,

we recoil from believinga story of supernaturalgood-ness

so doubtfullygood. Even if we say that we believe,

our faith is choked by a jealousyof mistake, and we are
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scarce able to hold ourselves to any but a very thin,misgiv-ing

sort of confidence.

Edwards drew what I look upon as the finest paragraph

in all his works, settingforth Christ in the sentiment of Lis

vicarious relation to men as their Redeemer aud Saviour.

And yet he could not imagine that it amounted to very

much more than a pleasantcommendation of him to oiir

human feeling.That it showed the very essence of the

substitution
"

how " he bore our sins in his own body on the

tree," how " God laid on him the iniquityof us all,"and

how " the chastisement of our peace was upon him "
"

he did

not so much as imagine : that was something more literal,

and not to be explainedby any such mere human analogies.
" Christ's great love,"he says,

" and pity to the elect was

one source of his suffering" [one source only]. A strong-

exercise of pity excites a livelyidea of the misery under

which he pitiesthem, * * his love and pityfixed the idea

of them in his mind as if he had reallybeen they, and

fixed their calamityin his mind as though it had been really

his. A very strong and livelylove and pity towards the

miserable, tends to make their case ours ; as in other respects

so in this,in particular,as it doth in our idea placeus in

their stead,under their misery,with a most livelyfeeling

sense of that misery,as it were feelingit for them, actually

sufferingit in their stead by strong sympathy."* And yet

he could not see the atonement here ; that was transacted

on the nails and the wood ! As if the mere sufferingof his

human body were any thing in comparisonwith the great

moral woe of his heart, or as if it were intended to be any

thing but an outward sign of that. We see from his words

that he had the key in his hand, but he did not dare to use

* Miscellaneous observations.
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it. Had he thus been able to see the matter of the sacrifice

in the moral analogiesso powerfullysketched by himself,

instead of lapsing under the jargon of penaltiesendured

and legalcompensations paid to justice,what strengthand

clearness would he have added to all our christian ideas "

giving us a gospel simple as our own human feeling,and

faithfullyinterpretedand verified by it.

It only remains to add, in this connection, that what I am

now proposing,in my chapterson the Propitiation,and Law

and Commandment, is to bring these points away from the

wrangle in which they are held, and show them as

givento intelligence,under the same great analogiesw7here

the other christian truths referred to are beginning to be

received and rested in with such increase of confidence.

Let me now proceed to add some reasons wdiy a specially

deliberate attention to this subject of penal atonement

appears to be demanded at the present time ; and if pos-sible

some revision of doctrine that will arm us againstthe

incoming perils.For it is not any longer to be disguised

that a time of jeopardy has come, and jeopardy revealed,

we are not to forget,is God's last impulse of discovery

for truths the groping ages have missed. A certain gen-eral

momentum of thought is becoming every day more

and more pressinglyadverse on this particularside of what

we call our gospel. It rolls in with a steady,sea-surge

motion, pilingtides that even threaten to overtop and com-pletely

drown out the so called orthodox belief. It is not

that Unitarian arguments, maintained by Unitarians them-selves,

are at all more impressive than they have been, but

that there is a growing multitude in our own churches, and

a stilllargermore heavilyinsurgent multitude outside,who,
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in tones that indicate all kinds of tempers, gentle and

fierce,candid and contemptuous, join their testimonyagainst

all that we have been callingExpiationand Legal Atone-ment.

Apologies to save and refortifythe ground we

are losing,even bear a look of exhausted iteration that

"weakens belief. And what can even new argument do, if any

such is possible,in upholding,as for God, terms of proceed-ing,

miscalled ways of grace, which it is gettingto be gen-erally

agreed would forever dishonor a man dealingwith his

fellow. The condemning voices, we have long seen, are

increasingin number, and their confidence is more embold-ened

by their better command of their subject. The press

is theirs,aud they almost take possessionof the current

literature. On what point the movement is advancing,and

with what results to come, it is not difficult to see ; and a

great many of the truest and best disciplesare quite dis-tressed

by what looks to them like a day at hand of general

overthrow. Is it not possiblefor them to believe that con-fidence

and hope are still permitted? Let them see and

be sure that all which their faith stands by is to stand, and

that only the unwisdoms of men are to vanish away.

Another consideration must not be omitted ; viz.,that

our modern undertaking of gospel missions abroad requires

of us a thorough reinvestigation,and, if necessary, a faithful

reconstruction of our doctrine ; that we may have it inter-mixed

with no needless offenses,and loaded with no artificial

impediments. We can not convert the world with an outfit

which is lumber and not armor. Subordinate truths will of

course have a subordinate consequence, but the great central

truth of the Redemption misconceived, or only half con-ceived,

or mixed with conceptionsthat are morallyrevolting,

will but stumble on its way, and, even if it wins a sort of
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victory,will come to its end in disastrous overthrow. It is

unpleasantto be afflicted with misgivingsof this kind in a

work so grandly beneficent and so closelybound up with

the love of God, but it is not easy to be entirelyclear of

them. By our missions we are now put face to face with

the whole eastern half populationof the globe. Is there no

reason to fear that we have precipitatedourselves upon

them without a sufficient understandingeither of their re-ligious

positionor their intellectual capacity?or what is

more to be regretted,without any such preparationof doc-trine

as would help us to effectuallypour in the love of God

on their subtle refinements and the congeriesof theosophic

delusions they maintain as religions.After twelve or twenty

years of missionary life among them, Dr. Duff revisited

Scotland, and publishedhis heavy octavo volume on their

religiousfaith and condition. Not long after his return to

his field he discovered,justwhat some of us suspectedin

reading his book, that he had missed the pointof insight,

and that back of the coarse and revoltingsuperstitionshe

had looked upon as their religion,they had rich stores of

learningand philosophy,includingmuch valuable truth. I

have not seen the retraction he published,but only the report

of it ; suffice it to say that no such misconceptionsare any

longer possible; for we know as a matter of common intel-ligence

that these peoplehave their bodies of literature reach-ing

back to the earliest ages of human story ; scholars of

great culture practicedin the subtlest refinements of specu-lation

; tenets and maxims of conduct not seldom worthy

of Christianityitself.

Now that such peoples,however much impressedwith our

superiorityin arms and naval arts, in constitutional law and

liberty,and above all in material wealth and production,are
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going to have the faith of a gospelsuddenly precipitatedon

them, and become christians by simplenotification,is a most

irrational confidence. Our first thing is to be sure for our-selves

that the Christianitywe o'ffer them is the true, cum-bered

by no revoltingspeculations,disfiguredby no jargon

of false theory; and then that we so far understand their

religiousprepossessionsand prejudicesthat we can make

our christian approach by fit adaptations,and engage their

assent by a thoroughlyappreciativejudgment of their truths

and errors. They are warming now to a glow,we hear,in

their own cause, which is proof,beyond a question,that our

Christianitywill gain them only by the masteringof their

strength,and not by any dictation put upon their weakness.

As many as eightynewspapers, we are told,have sprung into

circulation in the native languages of India within a very

few years. They are almost all in the interest of political

democracy. Many of them too are discussingthe question

whether Christianityhas any claim to being acceptedas the

universal religion,some of them boldly insistingon its

inferiorityto the faith of Buddh or Lao-tse,and statingtheir

critical reasons. Chunder Sun, meantime, is pushing out

through India in his campaign of reform,to new organize

the old religion; having already gathered his sixty-five cir-cles,

or institutes of worship,designingto establish a great

enduringreligionon the roots of the Indian history.We also

hear that the government Universityfor English culture at

Bombay, matriculatingyear by year its eight hundred stu-dents,

shows them fallingoff into a generalcontempt of Chris-tianity,

and our missionaries,unable to cope with so great

unbelief,send over to engage one of our ablest and most

eloquentprofessorsin a course of lectures for their benefit.

Doubtless he has done all that could be done in that manner,
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but what can any so casual,or merely occasional effort do for

the rootingof a faith that has no roots, and scarcelya soil to

feed them? We are also told by Mr. Nevius, in his late

interestingbook, how the students of Shantung University

in China carry on their debates with Christianity.They

object to the trinityas impossible; also to the incarnation,

or to the new personalityit produces,for like reasons. Then

also they ask why Christianityso constantly" appealsto

motives restingupon the doctrine of future rewards and

punishments,instead of takingthe higher ground of urging

men to the practiceof virtue,simply because it is rightand

obligatory?" And then again," Is it consistent with the

justice of God to punishthe innocent and clear the guilty,

as he does in visitingthe penaltyof death on the Saviour,

and lettingthe sinner go free ?" The three objectionsfirst

named are intellectual,and may probably be well enough

removed by a skillful statement, but the last is moral, and

never was, or can be, so stated as to take away the offense

it creates. And how many times have our missionaries

reported this objectionmade by the malignantsof unbelief,

regardingit,of course, as so much evidence given of their

reprobatecondition ! A very sad thing it is that good men

can be dealingout offeuse for gospel in this manner, and

expecting men to be saved by what only shocks the most

originaland best convictions of their moral nature. Is it

not a matter of supreme consequence in this view, as regards

our missionaryengagements, that we find how to drop out

of Christ's reconcilingwork what the Scripturedoes not

teach, save in figurativeexpressionsnever meant to be under-stood

as they have been, and put the truth of it in such

harmony with the supreme beauty and perfectnessof God

as will never shock or repel,but only draw men to its loving
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embrace. I certainlythink it can be done, even as Christ

himself assumed, when he said, " I will draw all men unto

me."

Once more, as we are encounteringa new age of doubt

that disallows the faith of any thing supernatural,and as the

gospel itself is crowded closer to the wall than ever before,

because of its intenselysupernaturalcharacter,we can not

afford to hold on upon any sort of incumbrance that weakens

our doctrine or makes it incredible. It must be enough

that we maintain our ground in what are called offenses

against reason, without having it put upon us to maintain

offenses againstimmutable morality. " Laying aside every

weight " is even divine counsel for us now, and requires

us to be strippinghere for the freest encounter possible.

"We must not be hampered longer by volunteer wisdoms

that choke our breath and stifle our confidence.

According to our new gospel of naturalism, there is

nothing to be done for souls in the preparationof charac-ter,

save by educating,or evolving,or developing,what is in

them. Development is the word most common, and it even

beginsto be a stapleword in sermons ; the conceptionbeing

that there are stock powers on hand that have only to be

run, or operated under their own natural laws,to develop

some time or other all the graces of a completelyfinished

virtue. At present,or in this first stage,they do not show

all that can be desired,being under misdirectingcircum-stance,

or cause, or tempestuous appetiteor passion. We

used to call it sin,but the simplefact is,it is now discov-ered,

that we are doingjustas we were made to do, and are

on the way to get by our misdirections and come out fully

ripe in good. If we commit murder, it is not wholesome ;

if we lie,our lie so called is weak, but is in the way to come
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out justas good as the truth. And so we find a sovereign

gospel in development that works by nature, no thanks to

supernaturalgrace, or help from any quarter. We are kept

thus in the integrityof reason, it is said. We do not want,

or believe,any miraGle,or any supernaturalperson, or in fact

any salvation;all such incredibles we rejectbefore argu-ment.

Our christian gospel meantime begins at the grand first

point of depravityand moral incapacity,so finelyand with

such evident truth asserted by Plato. Thus, after showing

that men are good "neither by nature nor by instruction,"

he answers the questionHow ? * " This I think could not

be shown easily,but I conjecturethat the property of good-ness

is something speciallydivine,and that good men exist

as prophetsdo and oracle chanters. For these exist neither

by nature nor by art,but become such by the inspirationof

the gods." What height of possibilityfor man is this,to

be inwoven thus with God-help and quickened by the

perfectlife of God ! If then some are willingto believe that

man is a mere animal, grown up to his present pitch of

capacityby the processes of natural selection,what loss of

dignitywill they look for instead,when, by a selection reach-ing

downward, he forswears affinitywith God? What hope

is there for man, asks Plato, but in God's inspirations?

Therefore Christ appears "
the Grand Chief Miracle of the

world
" doing every thinghe does in human lifeby miracle,

if only it were done with outward show to keep the wonders

manifest. He comes to quicken life where it is gone out.

He proposes a new birth,and a passingthereby from death

to life. He undertakes more than to be the power of a new

development,to be himself the new grain planted for dc-

* Dialogue on Virtue.
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velopment. He propounds his mission as the mission of

a Saviour come to bring salvation. He counts on no stock

powers in human nature that are going to mend themselves ;

nothing short of a salvation brought down from out of

nature and above, in his divine person, can be any suf-ficient

remedy. This most certainlyis what is given us for

gospel,and this we are firmlyto hold and boldlypublish. I

for one believe in it with all my heart. .And if I can not

have it to believe in,I want no other,more daintilyor less

ruggedly and squarelypronounced. All the better right

have we therefore to insist that, while we are asserting

faithfullythis supernaturalsalvation "
less popularthan it was,

attacked more frequentlyby argument, and ready,as some

think, to be quite gone by " we be not also obliged to

maintain doctrines of the salvation which are themselves an

offense to right sentiment and the sturdiest inborn principles

of our moral nature itself.

Proposing then, as I do here,a conceptionof Propitiation

and of Law and Commandment, that clears all such in-cumbrance,

I think my argument is entitled,in advance, to

greater favor and consideration,than it ever could have been

in any former age of the world. For the time has now

come, as never before,when the gospel can not afford to

work at disadvantageand carry weights that do not belong

to it.

Since my book was published,a remarkable and very

able treatise from the London press has come to hand,

entitled The Nature of the Atonement, by John McLeod

Campbell. It had, in fact,been published years before,but

had somehow missed being largelyknown to us. I have

Yead the book with much care and profound respect. It
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deserves to be considered a fresh contribution,where

contributions not fresh have been so common as to make

the exception a relief. The atmosphere of the book is

delightful" pure, sweet, fragrantwith celestial unction,offer-ing

just such flavors of character as make it only the more

sad fault of his brethren, that they could think it their duty

to pluck down a teacher so visiblyrightin his devotion to

the truth, whatever may be judged of his successes. His

judgment of Luther and his doctrine is tenderlyconsiderate,

coincidingentirelywith the view I gave in my chapter

on Justification by Faith, in my former treatise.

He is far less nearly satisfied with the Calvinistic doc-trine

representedby Owen, Edwards, and Chalmers, a

doctrine of penal satisfaction for the sins of the elect,which

could not therefore be for all,because it would givea legal

right of salvation to all in like manner. And yet, abhor-rent

as this whole scheme of doctrine is to his feeling,the

later scheme is no wise better,which undertakes to make the

atonement universal,by conceivingthat Christ dies,not for

the satisfaction of distributive justice,but only to maintain

the authorityof moral government by a due impression

made of God's rectoral,that is,generalor publicjustice.

Public justice,he still argues, must be justice,else it is

nothing,and justiceis in its very nature personaland dis-tributive.

So that if the general stock fund of justicelaid

up in God does not somehow- include a personaljusticedone

that is practical,it is nothing" or in fact only a vacuum put

to theologicuses.

He maintains,in this negativecriticism,a spiritof candor

and deference that will so far incline almost any reader to

acquiescein the conclusion at which he arrives;viz.,that

the world is waitingstillfor a doctrine of the cross that has

3*
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not yet been taught in a way to satisfythe rational doubts

of inquiry. This now lie undertakes in the more positive

way to supply; beginning at the vicarious relation into

which Christ is entered by the love that bringshim into the

world, and the personalidentification he acknowledgeswith

us in our human nature. It does not set him legallyin our

place,or make him a partakerin any of the liabilities of our

guilt,it does not allow any such identification with us as

permits any claim of justice,or any right of punishment

against him on our account ; but he is so drawn to us

in his feelingthat he has all our burdens upon hiin. So that

spirituallyspeaking he is the human race, made sin for the

race, and acting for it in a way so inclusivelytotal,that all

mortal confessions,repentances, sorrows, are fitlyacted by

him in our behalf. His divine Son ship in our humanity is

charged in the offeringthus to God of all which the guilty

world itself should offer. And so his " confession of sin is

a perfect Amen in humanity to the judgment of God on the

sin of man" (j).196). "He responds in it also to the

divine wrath againstsin,with a perfectresponse " a response

from the depths of that divine humanity" and in that per-fect

response he absorbs it. For that response has all the

elements of a perfectrepentance in humanity for all the sin

of man
* * * and by that perfectresponse in Amen to the

mind of God in relation to sin,is the wrath of God rightly

met, and that is accorded to divine justicewhich is its due,

and could alone satisfyit,"(pp.136-7).

Preciselywhat and how much is to be understood by

these rather peculiar,untheologi.cmodes of expression,I do

not know. Prof. Park, in a very patient,carefullystudied

article of the Bibliotheca Sacra for April,offers for objec-tion,

with at least logicaljustice,that "After havingimplied
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that Christ repented of the sins of the race, we do not see

why Mr. C. need object to the theory that he was punished

for these sins." He certainlyneed not, and what is more,

should not. But is it clear when Mr. C. speaksof repentance

in this manner that he means any such thing as we com-monly

understand by the word ? Does he mean that Christ

forsakes the sin of the world as beingin the guiltof it,and

castingit off with a hard and heavy strugglethat amounts

to a moral revolution of his nature. That Would scarcely

be a reverent imputation. He speaks,we observe, more than

once in a way that magnifies" the sorrow
" of the repent-ance.

He also calls the supposed repentance
"

an expiation

for sin,"several times over (p.138). As if the superstitious

ideas of penance had disfigureda little his conceptionof

the wholly joyfuland free nature of repentance ; counting

that the godly sorrow that w7orketh it stays by as sorrow,

after it is worked, dragging heavily in it to the end.
.

And

yet we are in about the same doubt concerningthe meaning

of Edwards in the passage on which, as we may say, Dr.

Campbell hangs,in a sense, his whole theory. Thus arguing

for the necessityof an infinite sufferingor sorrow, Edwards

says that " God could not be just to himself without this

vindication;""for there must needs be either an equivalent

punishment, or an equivalent sorrow and repentance
"

(p.137). This too he calls "an adequate sorrow"
" as if

the pain,the sufferer's sorrow of the repentance, were its

chief significance.Can it then be that the religiousappre-hensions

of Edwards were so far let down as to allow his

putting the alternative thus between the pains of re-pentance

and of punishment ? Does he reallyimagine that

some possibleamount of repentance will even the reckon-ing

of sin,requiringafter that no other atonement ? Or is
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he only using the alternative as a by-play in argument with-out

any
consideration of its merit or possibility ?

And what again are we to understand by Dr. Campbell's

figure of absorption ? the repentance wherein Christ in his

humanity so responds "to the divine wrath against sin that

he absorbs it." What is absorbed is taken in to be reten-

tively held ; is the wrath of God so taken in by Christ ?

That he certainly does not mean. Is it then simply quelled ?

That would be a very
remarkable

consequence to follow a

mere representative repentance for sins, still and always going

on, not quelled themselves.

It is even more difficult still to find what is meant by the

satisfying of God's justice, the repentance offered being that

response to God's mind in relation to sin, in which " the

wrath of God is rightly met, and that is accorded to divine

justice which is its due and could alone satisfy it." Is it

then a satisfaction of God's justice that it is acknowledged

to be just ? This would be a new conception both of justice

and the satisfaction. Besides Dr. Campbell discards all the

satisfaction theories because they are legal, and the satisfac-tion

here proposed in the pains of repentance is itself

altogether legal, and gives a legal title to salvation if it gives

any thing. On the whole, it does not seem likely to

me, as these brief strictures will indicate, that his positive

doctrine is or can be sufficiently established.



CHAPTER I.

FOEGIVENESS AND PKOPITIATION, WITHOUT EXPIATION.

The argument of
my

former treatise was concerned

in exhibiting the work of Christ as a reconciling

power on men. This was conceived to be the whole

import and effect of it
; just as,

in our current

theology, it is conceived to be a work that reconciles

God
"

sometimes a propitiation, such as mitigates or

conciliates the dispositions of God in the forgiveness

of sins
;

and sometimes, with far less
appearance of

possibility, an expiation that satisfies the justice of

God, and allows him to yield the forgiveness legally.

I now propose to substitute, for the latter half

of my former treatise, a different ex- Proposed re-position

; composing thus a whole of vision.

doctrine that comprises both the reconciliation of men

to God, and of Gocl to men. I have still as little

question now as before, that the main significance of

the gospel is in what it does, or undertakes to do, for

the reconciliation of men. Indeed, a great part of

the texts cited for atonement, so called, conceiving

it as a conciliation of God, have their whole mean-ing,

if rightly understood, at the other pole of the

(33)
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subject. And nothing is now so much wanted, to

set the gospelin its true proportion,as a justreclama-tion

of these texts in the meaning they have ]ost.

When we speak,as I am now to speak,of the pro-pitiation

of Gocl, having it as our assumed under-taking

to show the fact of such a propitiationante-cedently

related to the forgivenessof sins,we seem

to be thrustingourselves on a matter high above our

reach,and in its own nature altogetherimprobable.

There is even a look of offense and mortal presump-tion

in the proposal itself. I am also pressed with

the conviction that my singlearguments first named

will seem inconclusive,or even weak ; for there is no

determinate positionhere to be taken that will turn

the questionlogicallyby itself. I have never handled

a subjectwhere all the parts and complexitiesof

evidence are so necessary to be had in sighttogether,

in order to any just impression. In this view, let

me ask of my reader to go quite through my chapter,

and get ail my points in view, before he beginsto set

his opinionsadverselyin finalities of judgment passed

before the time.

There is,it is true, one great principleor funcla-

The one sover- mental fact which runs through the

eign principle. Tv-]10ie subject as presented,and is,in

a sense, the universal solvent of it,but that will not

be seen at any singleglance,and can not bring God

into the range of a probable partakership with us, in

the necessities of propitiation,till it has been long

enough canvassed to reveal what is in it. The fact
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of which I speak is the grand analogy, or almost

identitythat subsists between our moral nature and

that of God ; so that our moral pathologiesand those

of God make faithful answer to each other,and he

is brought so close to us that almost any thing that

occurs in the workings or exigenciesof our moral in-stincts

may even be expected in his.

It has been a question whether to begin this dis-cussion

at the scripture texts, in which propitiation

is asserted
" as I formerlythought it was not, save in

a certain objectiveway of accommoda- Begin at for-

tion
"

but as the view I am to advance giveness.

opened first at the question of forgivenessby men

toward men, I will start my argument from that

point,and bring in the scripture proofs farther on,

where they will have some complexions of thought

prepared to soften their incredibility.

I.

In the New Testament it will be observed that for-giveness

by God and forgivenessby Forgivenessby

men are set forth mutually, one by the God and men

help of the other. "Forgiving one
the same-

another, even as God for Christ's sake [evXptfrw]hath

forgiven you." "Forgive us our trespasses as we

forgivethem that trespass against us." One kind of

forgivenessmatches and interpretsthe other ; for they

have a common property. They come to the same

point when they are genuine,and require also exactly

the same preparations and conditions precedent. It
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is not commonly supposed,I know, that forgiveness

by men requiresany thing done which is in the nature

of propitiation.But we had best make nothing of

that ; for,in fact,the matter of forgivenessby men is

so indeterminatelythought,or so nearlyunattempted

by analysis,that we really do not know what is

in it,or how it comes, or what it does. We talk of

it in a certain loose way, but have reallyno moral

casuistryby which we regulate our practice in it.

What then do we mean by forgivenesswhen we

speak of forgivingan enemy or wrong doer %" what,

that is,by a man's forgivenessof a man % I suppose

that a great many persons never had a thought of it

as signifyingmore than the mere passingof the word.

They even choke at this, and only stammer it in

under-tone when it is passed. As if the mere getting

out of the word " I forgive"were the consummation

of their duty-strugglein the question.

Nothing is more evident,to any one who cares to

understand what is to be done in such a matter, than

that the mere passingof the word forgiveconstitutes

no new relation. It may be that the forgivingparty

onlv savs it, iust to be quit of his ad-
Not negative.

J J '

, .

^
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versary. He does it as a mere letting

go, or waiving of the man, not as a true taking hold

of him rather for eternal brotherhood's sake. He is

only thinkingquite commonly, in this lettinggo, how

to be let go himself,and have his obligationended.

Sometimes it will be even thought, if not spoken

aloud," Yes, I forgivehim, but I hope never to see him
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again." Or it will be said," Yes, I forgive,but I

can never forget." Or, again, " Yes, and I do not

inncli care whether lie repents of his wrong or not,

if only I can be quitof all connection with him." I

can not specify,and need not, all the loose ways and

turns of mock sentiment,by which this grace of forgive-ness

is corrupted and made to be no grace at all,but

only a plausibleindifference under the guisesof grace.

It is how often but a kind of hypocrisyunder which

the forgivingman is hidden from his own discovery.

All this in a way of transition ; the cases referred

to are only cases where irresponsible,self-serving,

worldly men, whether nominally christian or not,

cheapen the duty of forgivenessby light perform-ance,

or slip it by evasions and tricks of words. But

there are troubles of mind in respect to The difficulty

this matter of forgivenessthat are real, reaL

and are encountered by the best and holiest men.

They mean to be forgiving,and live in the habit of

it universally. Is it not the love of God that they

have acceptedas their rulingprincipleand joy" love,

that is,to every body, including even their enemies ?

Yes, but the love of God prepares not even him to

forgiveby itself,as we shall by and by see. ~Not

more certainly will it prepare any best and most

loving of mankind to forgive. We take up certain

modes of speakingwhich imply that love is a kind

of total virtue,and will carry all other graces and

virtues with it. And it will,in the sense of causation,

or of being their causative spring. But it does not

4
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follow that it will dispense forgivenesseswithout

also preparingthe necessary antecedent propitiations.

A good man lives in the unquestionable sway of

"universal love to his kind. If then one of them does

him a bitter injury,will he therefore launch an ab-solute

forgivenesson him ? If he were nothing but

love
"

if he were no complete moral nature "
he

might. But he is a complete moral nature, having

other involuntary sentiments that come into play

along-sideof love,and partly for its sake
"

the sense

of being hurt by wrong, indignationsagainstwrong
done to others,disguststo what is loathsome, con-tempt

of lies,hatred of oppression,anger hot against

cruel inhumanities
"

all these animosities,or revul-sions

of feeling,fasten their grip on the malefactor

sins and refuse to let go. And they do it as for

societyand the law-state of discipline; composing a

court of arbitrament that we call moral opinion,

which keeps all wrong doing and wrong doers under

sanctions of publicopprobrium and silent condemna-tion.

Fillingan office so important,they must not be

extirpated under any pretext of forgiveness.They

require to be somehow mastered, and somehow to

remain. And the supreme art of forgivenesswill

consist in findinghow to embrace the unworthy as

if they were not unworthy, or how to have them

still on hand when they will not suffer the for-giveness

to pass. Which supreme art is the way

of propitiation" always concerned in the reconcil-iation

of moral natures separatedby injuries.
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How it is that the forgivenessesof good men so

often miscarry,will be sufficientlyexplained by the

expositionhere given. It does not fol- How forgive-

low that they are to be impeached for nesscs faiL

obstinacy or insincerity.They meant to forgiveand

make clean work of their forgiveness.But their old

mind returns upon them and their old animosities

are rekindled,as if only banked in their fires and not

extinguished. They look on the faces and hear the

voices of the men they undertook to forgive,and their

disgusts come back on them. The old words rat-tle

as if in new offenses,and there is no moral

gong at hand by which they can be drowned. Now

the difficultyvery often is that the forgivenparty has

never been so qualifiedby grace that he could fitly

be forgiven. But that is no sufficient excuse ; for

the forgivingparty can be right even if there is no

forgivenesspassed. In most cases the true account

of the matter is that the forgivingparty did not find

how to be fitlypropitiated,and was not qualified

antecedentlyby such a state of preparation as his

own moral nature and necessities demanded. What

he so honestly meant to do, therefore,he is not un-likely

mortified by and by to discover is not effect-ually

done.

True forgivenessthen, that which forgivesas God

in Christ hath forgiven,is no such lettingup simply

of revenue against the wrong doer as was first de-

scribed
" no shove of dismission,no dumb turning of

the back. Xeither is it any mere settingof the will
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to do a deed of love, as we often discover in really

good men " no drumming of the hard sentiments. and

revulsions and moral condemnations to sleep. Per-haps

they were not meant to go to sleep,but to stay

by rather in such welcome as the new cast of a right

propitiationwill suffer.

And in order to this,two thingsare necessary ; first,

Two things such a sympathy with the wrong doing
necessary. party as virtuallytakes his nature ; and

secondly,a making cost in that nature by suffering,or

expense, or painstakingsacrifice and labor. The sym-pathy

must be of that positivekind which wants the

man himself,and not a mere quiet relationshipwith

him ; wants him for a brother,considers nothing to be

reallygained tillit has gained a brother. The sympa-thy

needs to be snch as amounts to virtual identification,

where there is a contrivinghow to feel the man all

through,and read him as by inward appreciation,to

search out his good and evil,his weaknesses and gifts,

his bad trainingand bad associations,his troubles and

trials and wrongs " so to understand and, as it were,

be the man himself; having him interpreted to the

soul's love, by settingall tenderest,most exploring

affinities in play,findinghow to work engagement in

him, and learn what may best be touched or taken

hold of in a way to make him a friend. Taking the

wrong doer thus upon itself,it will also take,in a cer-tain

sense, his wrong to be foreign; for its longingis

after some most real identification with the fellow

nature sought after. Thus we see that,to reallyfor-
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give and make clean work of it,requires a going

through into good, if possible,with the wrong doer,

and meeting him there,both reconciled. And when

it is done thoroughlyenough to configureand new-tone

the forgivingparty as well as the forgiven,he is so far

become himself a reconciled or propitiatedman, as

trulyas the other is become a forgivenor restored

man. Or if the man so propitiatedis repelled in

the forgivenesshe offers,he is, humanly speaking,

but as one that came unto his own and his own re-ceived

him not.

But there remains, as was just now intimated, a

second indispensable condition,by which the ad-vances

of sympathy, findingtheir way Making cost for

into and through wrong doers and enemies.

enemies,will become a more nearlyabsolute power in

them, and a more complete propitiationfor them ;

viz.,in the making cost and bearing heavy burdens

of painstakingand sorrow to regain them and be

reconciled to them. The injured party has a most

powerful and multiform combination of alienated and

offended sentiment strugglingin his nature. And,

in one view, it is right that he should have. He

could not be a proper man, least of all a holy man,

without them. His integrityis hurt, his holiness

offended, his moral taste disgusted. He is alien-ated,

thrown off,thrust back into separation,by the

whole instinct of his moral nature. The fires of his

purity smoke. His indignationsscorch his love,and

without any false fire of revenge, which is too com-

4*
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Hionly kindled also,lie seems to himself to be in a

revulsion that he has no will to subdue. He is a

wounded man whose damaged nature winces even in

his prayers. So that if he says
" I forgive,"with his

utmost stress of emphasis,he will not be satisfied with

any meaning he can force into the words. Is he

therefore to be blamed, that he has so many of these

dissentient feelingsstrugglingin him to obstruct his

forgivenesses? ~No,not in the sense that he has them,

but only in the sense that he does not have them miti-gated,

or propitiatedso as to be themselves in consent,

or subjectedby sacrifice. Let him find how to plough

through the bosom of his adversaryby his tenderly

appreciativesympathy, how to appear as a broth-erly

nature at every gate of the mind, standing there

as in cost, to look forgivenesswithout saying it,and

he will find,however he may explain it or not ex-plain

it, that there is a wonderful consent in his

feeling somehow, and that he is perfectlyatoned

[at-oned]both with himself and his adversary.

To explainthis whole matter analyticallyI acknowl-edge

to be difficult. Let me give it in the concrete

in three or four examples. The first,which is very

simple,I will give more at largethat Ave may note in

transition some of the points which are likelyto oc-cur,

on the way to a completeforgiveness.

Thus you had, we may suppose, a partner in trade

A case sup-
whom you had taken up out of his yery

posed. dejectedlot of poverty. Discovering

talent and what you thought was character in him,
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you took him into confidence,to share your fortunes

with you. Before you suspected danger from him,

he had used the name and credit of your com-pany,

under cover of his legalrights,in a most faith-less

and cruel violation of trust, such as plucked you

down out of wealth, and reduced you to a lot of pov-erty

so nearly complete that you had not even bread

for your children. But your industry and worth

brought you up again finallyto affluence ; while the

vices into which he fell brought him down to want

and hopelessdestitution. Meantime, in all the inter-vening

years you have been remembering his wrong,

which you could not well forget. His name has been,

of course, a name significantof bitter wrong in your

house, and so connected with pain as to be seldom or

never spoken " a word as it were for the dumb. You

have said inwardly, " I must forgive,"and you have

meant, on principle,to do it,perhaps reallysupposed

it to be done ; but there is,nevertheless,to this day a

sting in that name, and you do not like to hear it.

To meet him on the street,or catch the look of his

face,pains you, and you inwardly shudder as you pass

him, at the discovery that,christian man as you are,

you are certainlynot reconciled to him, and see not

how you ever can be. But you are shortlyto find

how you can be. The poor man, going down under

his vices,loses name and figureand is all but forgotten.

But you hear that his family are sufferingin bitter

want. Did you not say that you could forgive,and

what is come now but your opportunity? You send
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them in suppliesand means of comfort,once and again,

concealingalways your name, lest it may seem to "be

your revenge. By and by his son is arrested for crime,

and who but you will volunteer to give the needed

bail ? and that requiresyour name. At length some

infectious disease falls on the forlorn being and his

family,and who will peril life,in giving help and

watch to people so completely out of consideration ?

But you said your forgivenesslong ago, and what shall

you do to make it good but go in to minister and be

their saviour ? The poor fellow turns himself to the

wall when he sees you and weeps aloud,saying not a

word, but just coveringhis face with his hands and

smothering his broken-hearted shame as he best can.

Where now, on your part,is the reluctance and revul-sion

that so often stifled your forgiveness? Gone, all

gone, forever ! The word itself is become the sweetest

of all words. By your painstakingendeavor, and the

perilyou have borne for your enemy, you. are so far

reconciled in your own nature that you can now com-pletely

forgive,whether he can rightlybe forgivenor

not. He can not be till he conies into a genuinely

right mind, though still you none the less truly for-give.

The -forgivenessin you is potentiallycomplete,

even though it should never be actuallysealed upon

him. You have taken his sin upon you in the cost

you have borne for his sake, and what you have borne

thus freelyfor him quellsthat unreducible something,

that dumb ague of justicethat was disallowingyour

forgivenesses.It is even as if there had been a great
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sacrifice transacted in your soul's court of sacrifice,by

which your condemnations that were blocking yonr

sensibilities have been smoothed and soothed and

taken away. Under so great patienceand cost, the

forgivingcharities are all out in your feeling,fresh

and clean,and swinging the censers of their worship

to pay the fragranthonors due.

Take another example, that is short and sharp,but

unites all the elements, either by im- Another ex-plication

or expressly. A noted English ample,

preacher,travelingon horseback in the country, is

stopped by a footpad demanding his purse. Asking,
" Will you let me pray ?" he immediately descends

and begins a prayer. It is fervently made for both

parties,and begins forthwith to be answered by a

thought occurrent that contains the answer ; an answer

that makes heavy cost for him, and mortgages much

that is most precious in life's comforts to the robber.

Rising to his feet he questions how a life so unjust

and wicked was begun, charges it kindly to some

sorrowful defect of nurture, some atmosphere of pos-itively

bad example. Still the wrong and danger of

it are none the less evident,for it is,how plainly,a

life that is both against God and against society.
" Come now," he says,

" let me offer you something

b .'iter. Go home with me and take employment in

my service. I will see that no human being,not even

my family,shall know of this affair as long as we live."

Accepting the offer,the man took service with his

benefactor,and his crime was never known till it
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was reported,in a voluntaryconfession from his own

lips,on the clayof his master's funeral. The cost made

by this man of God, in taking thus an unknown

robber into his family, and trustinghis and their

lives to his fidelity,was about as heavy as it well

could be. How complete also was the resultingfor-giveness,

we can see from the double trust that fol-lowed

; the master trustingthe man, and the man the

master, for so many years of trial,in a matter always

secret between them.

But we have a largerfield of forgivenesses,and we

are always in it; and here it is even

Another.
.

our instinct to make cost freely,in order

to keep our intractable ugly nature pliant to this

gentleministry. "We have much to forgivethat is not

done againstourselves,but against our friends and

fellow disciples,againstpurity and truth and love,

againstGod, and Christ, and religion.And the of-fenses

done, in so many ways and relations,are often

dreadfullyrevolting" -cruelties to the weak, violences

to the just,vices all disgust,mockeries of what is

holy,insults to Christ,so that we are set burning,as

it were, in a kind of divine animosity, such as the

Psalmist utters in what some hastilyreprobate as the

scandalous zeal of passion,when he says, "I hate

them with perfect hatred, I count them mine ene-mies."

He might have been a very great fanatic in

that key, but he probably was not. God himself is in

offense in just that way, and ought to be ; only

he will have it for his merit that,being thus exas-
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perated, lie can, without self-blame,mitigate his of-fense

and train it to forgiveness. Much easier

and more natural,at least,is it for us to end off our

duty to the incorrigibleand wicked in our condemna-tions.

Our drift in tins direction is so strong that

we sometimes let our prayers scorch heaven over

them. We forget that we are to gain them and bring

them into God's forgivenessand ours by making cost

for them. Perhaps we are sometimes willingto have

theh- sins make largeamount of cost for them
" count-ing

this,it may be, our righteousness.No, it is a

great mistake, and we reallydo not mean it. What

we want, after all,is not to have them get their de-serts,

but to have them recovered to God and forgiven.

And that we shall not obtain for them till we begin to

bear their sin, suffer patientlytheir unworthiness,

and work and wait in all painstakingon their insensi-bility;

and then, when our hard way of natural

condemnation is duly softened,there is at least a

chance that theirs may be. No, it must not be forgot-ten,

that beautiful word of the Master, " Whosesoever

sins ye remit,they are remitted unto them." We get

other men's sins remitted ol God, when we are deep

enough in cost to remit them ourselves. And this

exactlyis the secret of these times of religiousfervor

in communities which are so great a mystery to many.

The whole christian mind has forgottento be a judg-ing
and become a forgivingmind. And it has become

a forgivingmind by the key of sacrifice and painstak-ing

cost into which it has fallen. This, observe, is the
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cross, and when a community is in it,forgivenessruns

full circle,and the church-state is a state of life.

Now in these three examples given for illustration,

YvTe see how it is that forgivenessesin men are ripened

and fully brought to pass only as propitiationsare.

Also that our human instinct puts us therefore always

on making cost when we undertake to reallyforgive.

Also that human forgivenessesare possibleto be con-summated

only by the help of some placationor atone-

Propitiationthe ment" or cost-making sacrifice. The

common exigent forgivingparty must be so far entered

0 e* into the lot and state of the wrong-doing

party, as to be thoroughly identified with him,

even to the extent of sufferingby him and for him.

Some alterative must be taken by the man who will

truly forgive,that has power to liquefythe indiffer-ences,

or assuage the stern, over-loaded displeasures,

of his moral and morally injured,morally revolted

nature. He may settle into a callous and dull state,

by juststayingat his point of uncaring self-content
"

but his callousness will be simply disendowed sensi-bility,

and not forgiveness.If the offense he suffers

from the wrong of his enemy is ever to be cleared,his

forgivenesseswill be drawn out only by such freedom

in the matter of cost as opens the sluices of his feeling,

and waters the dry rock about which his indigna-tions

are smoking. Suffering,in short, is with all

moral natures, the necessary correlate of forgiveness.

The man, that is,can not say
" I forgive,"and have

the sayingend it ; he must somehow atone both him-
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self and his enemy, by a painstaking,rightlyso called,

that has power to recast the terms of their relationship.

So far from its being an absurd thingto speak of a

propitiationas the necessary precondition of forgive-ness,

no human creature will ever keep himself recon-ciled

to his kind, without findinghow in some of its

degrees to practiceit. Instead of being a great theo-

logicmystery, it is even the common exigentof life.

Doubtless we may live in the consuming thirst of our

great world-fever and just go along,with no secret

heart's love reaching after any body, but whosoever

longsto live in the bright cordialityof As with us, so

brotherhood, and have the true enjoy- Wlth Cnrist-

ment of his kind, must atone himself into the gen-tleness

and patience of love all the way.

Doubtless it may seem to some to be a hard lot put

upon us, which requires us to be not only well-doers,

but atoners also
"

the world itself to be a Our tragic eie-

kind of mutually atoning world
" so

ment necessary,

that we have it put upon us, not only to suffer for our

own sins,but also for the sins of those who do us

injury. This, I say, will seem quite hard to many.

But it will depend on what kind of world we require

God to give us. If it must be a world made up of

facilities,and favors,and all kinds of pleasantness,

with no hurts suffered,no wrongs done, no liabilities

of damage, no responsibilitiesof sacrifice,in a word,

if there is to be no tragedy,or tragicside,in our life,

but all sides smoothly rounded alike,then of course a

plan that is to keep us all,and about all the time,at

5
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making cost in this manner for the forgivingof bad

people, may take on a look very forbidding and

tedions. And yet after all there is no imaginable

world, I am quite sure, that has a thousandth part of

the tedium in it which one would have that is wholly

made up of delectations. Insipid,uneventful,flat,with

no great sentiments in it,no heroic side in duty,nothing

heroic any where, nothing to condemn that touches us,

nothing to forgivebecause we are not touched
" why,

such a world would even die of inanity. No, let us

have tragedyand a strong,largemixture of it. And

then if we chance to be good " good enough to make

loss for our enemies
"

what luxury shall we have in our

forgivenessesand the great sentiments heaved up in us

as in mighty exaltations,by our experience. Of course

it is not to be charged againstGod that he makes the

bad necessities of our very tragiclife. The bad part

of it is all from ourselves,and the grand atonings

planned for,to be the universal element, are justthat

cost of experience in which we are most ennobled and

blessed. Let me have the chance of forgivingmy

enemy, and I have more enlargement of life,a more

upliftedconsciousness,than if I owned the world in fee.

II.

Finding,in this manner, how our own moral nature,

as such, becomes alienated and averted from them

The great that do us wrong and trample the rights
analogy stated. 0f others,and how it tones itself to a

completely forgivingstate only by acts of cost or
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sacrifice which are, in proper verity,propitiationsof

itself,it should not surprise ns to find the analogy

running far enough to comprehend all other moral

natures, even the highest. And here,as I conceive,we

get our initiatorypoint for the true understandingof

the christian propitiation.We have only to go back

on the pathologies of our own moral nature, to make

the discovery that we ourselves instinctivelymake

sacrifice,to gain our adversary ; in doing which we

also gain ourselves. I said that we do it instinctively,

but I only mean that our moral instincts are so far cast

in this mold as to induce this kind of action,when we

are in the highest key of supernatural life and

exaltation. I wish I could believe that we are always

in this key ; for it is the infelicityof my argument, in

this great subject,that I am required to hang it on a

fact,which alas ! too many have no witness of in their

own experience. And my fear is that the analogy I

suggest will be quite insignificantto them, because

they run their life on so low a key, and make it so

nearlyselfish,that the exalted consciousness,which is

itself so near akin to God, is not on hand to second

what I say. How shall it seem reasonable,or even

properly intelligent,to propose the verification of

God's way in forgivenessby our own, or the fact of

his propitiationin order to his forgivenessesby the

propitiationwe instinctivelymake ready in our own,

when the mind that is addressed lives in no element

of forgivenessand propitiation,and has nothing in

experience to malie so high an ascriptionseem any
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thingbetter than a dull extravagance. Let the caution

here given be taken without offense.

Still it will be something for such to observe

how expresslyand even formallythe indorsement of

revelation is.given us, for just this free appeal to the

human analogies. Thus when Christ requires us to

forgiveas God forgives,his apostleturns the doctrine

boldly round, requiring us to forgive"
even as God

for Christ's sake hath forgivenus." By these words

" for Christ's sake,"en Christo or in Christ,he does not

mean, as many understand, on the ground of satisfac-tion

made by Christ
"

for we plainlyenough can not

make satisfaction for the sin of our enemy "
but he

means that we are to forgive,as volunteeringin the

cost of sacrifice,after Christ's example. Indeed there

could be no forgivenessin God, on the ground of sat-isfaction

; it would only be his admission that nothing

is any longerdue.

Let it not be suspectedthat we fall into a case of

inversion here,that impliesmistake in the argument ;

viz.,that we conceive Christ in his forgivenesses,or his

No mistake in propitiation,to be followingthe type of

the analogy.
01irs" Causations and examples imply

a state of priorityor precedence,but a mere analogy

does not. It only signifiesthat the two sides of it are

in correspondence,no matter how. Christ,in all that

pertainsto his propitiationand his forgivenessto ene-mies,

furnishes the ideas and helps we work by in

ours, and we are even to allow that we have no com-plete

adequacy without them ; but our propitiations
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and forgivenesses,when these are wrought, suppose

analogicalpropertiesin our very nature, by which

Christ may set us on working correspondentlywith

himself,and forgivingour enemies even as he does his.

Supposing now the fact of such constituent analo-gies

existingboth in us and him, certain questionswill

arise in pursuing the expositionproposed, that require

to be answered.

1. Is it to be understood that Christ goes to the

cross justto get the reaction of so great christ dies not

sufferingon himself,and so to mitigate for the reaction

or propitiatehis own feelingin the way
" l

'

of preparing to forgive? That would be a very con-strained,

self-attentive attitude,and we could not think

of it with respect. No such thing is implied, or sup-posed

in the human examples referred to. We do not

ourselves go into sacrifice for our enemy to gain or

soften ourselves,but only to help him in his trouble,

and minister to his bad mind in ways that may gain

him to repentance ; every thing we do and suffer is

for his benefit,or for effect on him, only it results

that our sacrifice affects our mind or dispositionalso

towards him. We are in a way of being completely

reconciled to him, as we hope he sometime will

be to us. The stress of all we do or suffer is for

him, and in that consciousness it is that we are atoned,

having all our aversions, disgusts,and condemna-tions

liquefied,or dissolved away. In this there is

nothing artificial or constrained ; we are simply acting

ourselves into forgivenesstowards him in our endeavor
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to bless him and bring him into a better mind towards

us.

% Is it objectedthat God loves his adversary al-

God loves his ready, and needs not love him more to

adversary already.forgive\ Qf course he needs not love

him more, and it is no office of the propitiationto

produce in him a greater love for that purpose. The

propitiationitself proceeds from his love, and is

only designedto work on other unreducible sentiments

that hinder his love,in forgivenessesit might other-wise

bestow. Our own love,as we saw, might be suf-ficient

if it were not hindered by certain collateral,

obstructive sentiments, and God is in this moral

analogy with us. He is put hi arms against wrong

doers just as we are, by his moral disgusts,displeas-ures,

abhorrences,indignations,revulsions,and what

is more than all,by his offended holiness,and by force

of these partly recalcitrant sentiments he is so far

shut back, in the sympathiesof his love,that he can

nerve himself to the severities of government so long

as such severities are wanted. He is not less perfect

because these antagonisticsentiments are in him, but

even more perfectthan he would be without them ;

and a propitiationis required, not because they are

bad, but only to move them aside when they are not

wanted. They are never to be extirpatedfrom the mind

of God, but are always to be in him even as parts of

his perfection; only they do not act uniformlyinto his

character,but casually,when, all things considered,

they should ; justas we have casual factors lettingin
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their action here and there among the constant factors.

God has it for a part of his libertyto be held

by these casual factors when he should be, and

not held when he can do better works for his repent-ant

children by lettingforgivenesstake their place.

Propitiationthen, as the necessary precondition of

forgiveness,supposes no necessitythat God should be

made better. And he will forgivewithout damage to

his character,just when his love,in making cost for

his enemy, gains that enemy to himself. The beauty

of the true conception is that God is not obliged,by

his side factors or subordinate sentiments,to be ever-lastingly

disgusted,revolted,,heated with condemna-tion,

but that he has self-government,and world gov-ernment,

and full libertyleft him. His severities of

sentiment remain, just as the Red Sea remained after

the children of Israel passedthrough. And yet they

had passedthrough.

3. It will be imagined,perhaps, by objectorsof a

different class,that God's holiness,or God"s i10ijnesg

spiritualchastity,puts him in a condi- does not put him

tion where all the analogiesof human
out of ana]o^'

forgivenessfail. It is enough for us to be a little

gentled in feeling,to make our forgivenessesflow.

Whereas he must even morally wrong his own pure

nature, to forgive any transgressionwithout being

satisfied for it
" as he can be only when some other

bears the offense and by adequate sufferingatones it.

That is,he can forgivesin only on receiving adequate

pay! But we never propose that way of forgiveness
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for our human enemy, restricted as we are in our holi-ness.

It would even subjecta man to ignominy to do

it
"

all the more certainlyif he is counted a specially

holy man. It is very true that God's offense toward

sin is deepestbecause of his holiness. But the depth

of his holiness will match itself also in the depth

of his forgiveness.And what do we see but that

the holiest men, who are the men most deeply wound-ed

by wrong, forgivemost easily. God too holy to

forgive an enemy ! Rather judge that forgivenessis

itself the supreme joy of holiness,whether in God or

man.

A. It will be imagined that God is in a different

God has gov-
case from ns" m the fact that he main-

ernment to main- tains a government as we do not, and

that he is therefore restricted in the

matter of forgivenessby considerations of order and

public authority,when we are not so restricted.

Hence that we may be softened or propitiatedtowards

our enemy by what we do to gain him, when God can

not be without exactingsomehow what the penal insti-tute

of the law requires. I shall have more to say of

this when I come to speak in the next chapterof the

necessities of Law. For the present I have these two

points to put forward as being in themselves sufficient.

First that no forgiveness,whether by man or God,

obliterates the fact of a wrong, or at all salves the

wounds of violated obligations.It operates only on,

or between, the two partiespersonally. The bad act

stands forever,plainlyenough, for nothing can efface
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or any way alter what is done. The law and its sanc-tions

also stand as immovable as the eternal morality.

And the penal sanctions work on still in the man by

natural causation after he is forgiven,till they are

worn ont or winnowed away by the supernatural

causations of grace in his life. Add to this,secondly,

that we as mortals do in fact govern with God, and are

held to the maintenance of good government with

him. Every law of his kingdom is ours. His gov-erning

interest is ours. We have the same reason to

be jealousof wrong and shocked by disorder. We

reignwith him in fact in what is his Great Monarchy

and our Eepublic,and we are justas free to forgive

and be reconciled as He.

5. It may be objectedthat when we are propitiated

towards our enemy, by the cost we We only pro-

make for him, the whole process takes Pltiateourselves.

place within ourselves,and the forgivinggrace is not

obtained of us by the intercession or mediation of

another ; whereas Christ obtains the forgivenessof

sins for us by what he does before God, actingin our

behalf. Even so, by acting before God ; and yet not

by acting before God and obtaining from God, as

being strictlyother. That would be tritheism and

not trinity. Trinitymakes him "
same in substance,"

not other. We entirelymisconceive this acting be-fore

God, when we make God one and Christ another

actingin real otherhood before him. The three are

still the one, and the three-foldingis but a pluralin

so many finite forms, used representativelyas person-
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ations of tlie infinite One. Their very pluralityim-plies

their acting towards and before each other, in

which they all become instrumentations for the one,

but never, in any sense, other. If my rightarm had

grammatic personalityin the same sense, it would be

actingfor me, or before me, but not doing any thing

which I myself,the higher more inclusive substance,

should not be doing for myself. We get vividness of

conception for God by the representativeaction of the

three ; and God as infinite substance could not other-wise

be set forth. They are above and below,

supreme and subject,sending and sent, moving in

space, taking human body and laying it off,acting

before,and for,and with, in nature and into nature,

but when these grammatic personalitiesare all re-solved

in their representativeimport, God is one,

only so much better known. Hence, or hi this view,

Dr. Shedd was right,if only his theory had been

right in other respects,when he conceived God as

layinghis wrath upon himself,punishing himself,sat-isfying

his own justiceout of his own pangs "

" him-self

the judge, himself the priest,himself the sacri-fice.5'

And the old reformer, John "Wessel,is even

more explicitin his confession,saying"

" God him-self,

himself the priest,himself the victim,for himself,

of himself,to himself,made the satisfaction."* It is

no fault therefore in this behalf that the analogywe

draw from ourselves,only shows us working out a

propitiationin ourselves. Christ is not other than

* De causis incarnaUonis ; c. 1 1.
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God in any such way that his propitiationis any the

less truly a self-propitiationof God.

G. But it may be urged with emphasis and high

confidence by some, as being a great No derogation

derogationfrom God's honor, to suppose
from God's honor-

that he is held in detention,as respectsforgiveness,till

he has first mitigated his opposing sentiments,or let

Christ clo it by sufferingand sacrifice in his behalf.

That there is nothing to support this objectionwas

just now sufficientlyshown ; for that which obstructs

forgivenessin him is not something wherein he is less

good than he should be, or something wherein he re-quires

to be made better. The propitiationonly takes

away out of range certain subordinate and partly

casual sentiments that wait on God's absolute princi-ples

and purposes, to act as displeasuresand revulsions

may in the toning of his legaldiscipline,and act no

longerwhen their dominating force may properlycease.

However, I perceive that speculation will easily

twist this answer out of its proprieties,by questioning

as to that little word when
"

Is it true that" God must

be gained or tempered transactionally,that is by acts

in time, in order to the lettingforth of grace upon his

enemies ? Certainlynot ; there is no such thing as

date in God's dispositions.They are not dead fact,

but living factors in his living nature. They con-dition

each other,as the brain conditions breathing

and breathingthe brain, being such as he generates

everlastinglybetween what he feels and what he wills.

Without such consideration,we seem to be imagining
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often that Christ has come into the world to make

God better,and we very nearly say or singit in a

supposed key of orthodoxy; hut if we understand him

rather as having come to show us how God is acting

himself always into the great time-currents of our

story,we shall think him far more worthily. For his

dispositionstowards sin are shaped and colored ever-lastingly

by what he thinks of it,and inwardly con-trives

and does and suffers for it. And his blessed

forgivenesseswere all in him, and ready grown, before

Christ arrived,and before the world was made ; and

what he does among us by his sacrifice is to have its

value in revealing,under time,how by sacrifice and

much cost above time, the divine charities were

God's propitia- always mitigatinghis dispositionsand

tions above time. flowing out? as it were, by anticipation

subduingly on his enemies. The transactional matter

of Christ's life and death is a specimen chapter,so to

speak, of the infinite book that records the eternal

going on of God's blessed nature within. Being made

in his image, we are able to see his moral dispositions,

always forging their forgivenesses,under the reactions

of endurance and sacrifice,as we do ours. And this

is the eternal story of which Christ shows us but a

singleleaf.

Beheld in its outward human incidents,it is the

tragedy of the love of God. And the dispositionsof

God are so wrought up in it,that he is seen embrac-ing,

not the lovely only, as we are wont to speak,

when we imagine or teach that love is begotten by
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loveliness,but embracing the bad or unlovelyin prof-fers

beforehand of forgiveness.Most human love is

unsacrificial love,thinkingonly to make fit answer to

the lovable. We never go beyond this,till we make

loss,and sacrifice,and cost, for some adversary of

ours, or of goodness. By these propitiated,we for-give.

All God's forgivingdispositionsare dateless,

and are cast in this mold. The Lambhood nature is

in him, and the cross set up, before the incarnate Son

arrives. His own love bows itself to endurance, by

the prescriptivehabit of his eternity,and the forgive-nesses

shown us in their formative era, so to speak,

under the great transaction of Calvary, are hi fact

the everlastingpredispositionsof his nature. The

cross, ah ceterno,is in them
"

" the Lamb that was slain

from the foundation of the world."

We can not have a God in fit sensibilityunless the

ante-mundane touch of it is -in him. He can not be a

forgivingGod, if he is yet to begin the making cost

for an enemy. A God therefore whose eternityhas

been impassible,untouched by sufferingexperience,

will never be at all relational to my experience. He

is wood, he is granite, or no better. What can

he do for me, when he can not feel me? and what

can I offer him, when he can not feel what I offer ?

If he is pleased with my good, he must have some

feelingof my not good, and that is dis-pleasure,

which is so far suffering.Just consider at this gate,

as it opens, what a living God must suffer and be

sufferingalways in his good sensibility.He pities,
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and pity going through a bad soul or body, by in-ward

inspection,has how much to look upon that is

painful. He abhors a wicked and cruel soul, and

what is abhorrence but a recoil that is, at least

etymologically,related to horror. In a vile and filthy

mind he encounters disgust,and what is that but

to suffer ? All the persecutionsof his friends,all the

rage and scoffingof his enemies, all the hate and

hatefulness of natures made for love,all desecrations

of his honor, all perversionsof his truth, impurity,

lust,diseased inheritance
"

what are all these things

to God's pure sensibility,since he has it,but evils to

bear, offense's to suffer,such as can be forgivenonly

by a nature whose dispositionshave been config-ured

to sacrifice and cost, before the worlds were

made. It is in God's character everlastingly,if we

should not rather' say his nature, to be always endur-ing

the bad in their badness,and so melting his way

lovingly through into forgiveness.Benefactor thus

to all,and king of joy as of sorrow to himself. If

his streams ran all one way, he would be too simply

placidto be great,but he lives in everlastingcounter-

tides of struggleand victory" victoryboth over ene-mies

without and violated good in himself. What is

to come of all moral natures created,he well under-stood

before their creation,and he peopled the world

with them as one girding himself for war ; that is,to

live and reign by the mastery of their evil,including

all the disasters to feelingin which evil comes. Thus

he began early,as it were, in affliction for the bad, or
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only partlygood ; for " in their affliction he was af-flicted,

and he bare and carried them all the days of

old." And so along down through the smoke of the

ages " why not say of the eternities
"

he has been joy-ously
" enduring the contradiction of sinners against

himself," propitiated by his endurances, and so at

all times ready to forgivetheir sin. And this exactly

is the truth that Christ impresses by the aifectingly

beautiful short chapter of his story"
it is the inward

going on of God's nature in the sacrifices of love. He

hates and abhors as we do, only never with a trace of

malignity. His indignationsburn hot againstthe out-rages

of wrong ; just as in what we call our remorse,

it is the terrible orge of our own bosom that scorches

and scathes our sin,doing it,as it were, benignantly

and without injustice. So in respect of all God's

sensibilities,forgivenesses,and sacrifices.

III.

Plaviugmade our statement thus of the christian for-giveness

and propitiation,interpretedand represented

by analogiesin our own human sentiment and prac-tice,

it now remains,going into the scripture,to find

how far we are borne out by it in the doctrine pro-posed.

Everything turns here,it will be discovered,

on the meaning of sacrifice. And we The scripture

have three sets of words, in our three statement,

scripturelanguages,the Hebrew, the Greek, and the

English, in and by which the meaning is to be de-termined.

In the Hebrew scripturesthe word is
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uniformly kaphar. This is translated in the Sep-

tuagintand the ISTew Testament by hilaskomai. And

this again is translated in the English by reconciliation,

atonement, and propitiation; by the first in a very few

cases only; by the second almost uniformly in the

English Old Testament ; by the third as uniformlyin

the English New Testament. Only the JSTew Testa-ment

has the word reconciliation,"several times over ;

translating,however, another and wholly different

word, that has no altar significanceat all,and is

therefore to be wholly disregardedin the inquest we

are making.

We begin then at the Hebrew word kaphar,which

is,in fact,the English word cover, the idea being that

the sin is covered,hid, taken away by the sacrifice.

And this idea it will be seen is not far off from the

idea of a smoothing away of the offense,a mitigation,

a placation,a propitiationof the mind offended,

which appears to be an element of meaning always

present in the uses of the word. Thus if we step

aside in the Old Testament from the altar uses of

this word, we fall on examples,in common life,where

Usus loquendi the real usus loqiiendiis plainlydiscov-
decisive. ere(j . as when Jacob says, sending

on his drove to meet Esau, his righteouslyoffended

brother ; "I will appease him with the present that

goeth before me."* The word of appeasement or

propitiationhere is kaphar, the altar word, showing

beyond a question,what ideas or impressions it has

* Gen. xxxii, 20.
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there carried. We have another example of the same

word exactly correspondent: " The wrath of a king-

is as messengers of death, bnt a wise man will

pacifyit."* Here the smoothing,mitigating,mollify-ing,

placating,element is conspicuous as before.

Passing next to the Greek word of the Xew Testa-ment,

by which the Hebrew haphar is translated,we

look again for the true usus loquendi,to examples

not occurring at the altar and under the altar

forms, because collateral examples are a great"deal

more significantand decisive as to the true genius

of the word. Thus we fall on the prayer of the

publican" f " God be mercifulto me a sinner." Here

the " be merciful " is the old altar word of sacrifice

hilaskomai used in the Passive Imperative, saying

literally," be thou propitiated,or propitiatethyself,

bend thyselfon me in forgiveness" " showing very

clearlyhow the element of placation,or propitiation,

has been connected always with the word in the uses

of the altar. We also discover a little way off

two cousins in the family of hilaskomai,hileos and

anileus which may be taken as witnesses to the

dispositionsof the family. Thus we read, :""I will

be merciful [propitiatedin feeling]to their unright-eousness."

And again "ahe shall have judgment

without mercy
" [unmitigated,unappeased judgment]

" that showed no mercy."

As regards the English words that are used to

represent the two Hebrew and Greek words, the re-

* Prov. xvi, II. f Luke xviii,13. % Ileb. viii,12. " James ii,13.

6*
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markable thing is that they so nearly agree. Thus

the word reconciliation employed in translation,to

carry a meaning that belongs to the altar,has the

element of conciliation visible on its face. As when

we read, "to make an end of sins, and to make

reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlast-ing

righteousness,"the meaning would not be essen-tially

different if it were written " to make propitia-tion

for iniquity.'* T̂he word atonement ", more fre-quently

used, carries the same element of concilia-tion

or propitiationin a different manner by just

naming the results;that is to at-one ; for this is the

old English word in the old English way of print-ing,

and the word, in that originaluse, never meant,

as now, to make amends, which is a perfectlyun-christian

use, but to gather into accord as by love

and cost and heavy expense of feeling. The ~New

Testament English word propitiationcoincides with

these other two, without more than a shade of

difference.

"We are ready therefore now, after siftingall these

words with as much of accuracy as we are able,to go

back first upon the Old Testament sacrifice and settle

the significanceof it,showing also how, or by what

means, it obtained that significance.And here the

Old Testament first thing to be noted is that it

sacrifices. makes nothing of the pain of the vic-tim.

Nothing is ever clone to increase the pain of

the animal when slain,and there is never any thing

* Daniel ix, 24.
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said which indicates the least mental attention to

it. The pain is plainlya matter of supreme indiffer-ence.

The next thing is,that there is no vestigeof

retributive qualityin the sacrifice. The smoke is to

be rolled up as a sweet smellingsavor, and not as a

smoke of retribution. The associations never once

suggest retribution. Thirdly, there is no compensa-tion

in the sacrifices. They are never proposed in a

way of payment, or of obligationcompounded. They

are not satisfactions,nor any way linked with ideas

of satisfaction
" no man's lamb pays for his sin.

Fourthly,they are never offered as a legalsubstitu-tion.

There is a certain mystic and ritual way of

substitution* practiced indeed, as when the worship-er

puts his hands on the head of the sacrifice,or

on the head of the goat, driven out to signifythe

deportation of his sin, but nobody ever imagines,

unless it be to make out some point of theology,
that the animal is held in legal substitution. To

have the sins legallyon him, the goat must be

a legal subject,else they are as little on him as

they would be on a barrow or a cart. Doubtless

they are on him in a figure,and then of course their

deportation is signifiedin a figure" the realityof

which will be, that the faith of the transgressormakes

what he is thereby helped to believe,an actual and

free deliverance.

But what of the blood ? for the sacrifice is a rite of

blood ; as if it were not in God's nature, some shal-low

casuist will often object,to be any more pacified
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towards sin,or at all mitigated in his wrath, except

No demand of by the sightof blood ! Somebody, that

blood as blood. is?must Tbieed for it, else there is no

forgiveness.In which way of speaking,the impres-sion

is that blood comes into the sacrifice invested

with all our freezing conceptions of guilt,because

no otherwise but by its horror-drippingstains could

God find fit expressionmade in the sacrifice,of our

detestation of the sin we come to have forgiven. But

we greatlymistake if we suppose that any so deli-cate

impression of blood was ever felt among those

old pasture-men of the East, with whom sacrifice

began ; accustomed as they were to the killingof

some animal from their herds, at their tent door,

three or four times a day, and trained to use the

knife even from childhood. But there was a more

genuine,reallydelicate impression of blood prepared

in their minds, by artificial,institutional causes,

which having been prepared for that purpose, were

the reason why so much is made of bleeding and

blood in the sacrifices. The problem was to make

the sacrifice a power, lay collectingabout the victim

intensely sacred impressions. And to this end a

statute was passed concerningblood, at a very early

period,which was in fact the fountain of all mean-

Blood made ^nS m sacrifice,even down to the sac-

sacred for the rifice of Christ himself. * " For the

altar-
life of the flesh is in the blood, and I

have given it to you upon the altar to make an

* Lev. xvii,11, 12, and 14.
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atonement [or propitiation]for your souls ; for it is

the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.

Therefore I said unto the children of Israel,No soul

of you shall eat blood. Whosoever eateth it shall

be cut off." These worshipersof the old time took

nothing in their religiousexperienceby definition or

analysis,they experienced only what they saw or

acted. And God gave them a symbol of something

sacred by which to come before him, viz.,blood made

sacred by being separated from every other use ; the

idea being that,in having offered their holiest and

best thing to God, they have made an expressionthat

carries the strongest sense of their sin,and will most

certainly conciliate the offended purity of God.

They have offered up even life,that mystic power

enshrined in blood, the deepest,holiest secret of the

creation,more significantthan all the most hidden

treasures and choicest gems of the world. Bahr,

who has carefullyinvestigatedthe ancient statute

just cited,makes the sacrifice "
an appointment of

God, to signifythe yieldingup of the soul of the

sacrificer (symbolizedby the blood or life of the vic-tim)

to God as a condition of acceptance." But it

needs to be added after this,that there is a power and

value in the blood of the rite,over and above what it

signifiesto the worshiper in the matter of his own

particular use as moving from himself. For God

ordains the offering,and it is God that puts the life

in the blood, and hedges about the blood with all

most scrupulous sanctities,for the fit impressionof
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the worshiper,and also for his own high part in it.

And he it is that says "

I have given it to yon upon

the altar ; for it is to be the token also of my cost, and

of what I have been pledged,from all past ages down-ward,

to accomplish for the forgivenessof the sins

of the world. In this giving up of blood and life

behold what I will sometime do for the reconciling

of transgression.Let this seem to be only a conceit,

if any one please,for it is not said in words, but time

will by and by say it loud enough to end all doubt.

For whether we imagine it or not, this rite of sacrifice

begun, this bleedingou,t of sacred life,is going shortly

to be lifted in its range, and it has been ordered in

the main for that very purpose. Just as all the

higher,finer words of our dictionaries climb up out

of low base levels in things,and take significances

rich enough for their ennobled service. What if

there chance to be something here, in this humble

offeringof lambs, that will sometime be made to

represent the sacred and dear life of Christ,offered

up at greater cost to God's feelingthan any thing

ever was or could be to ours. And what if that

simple designation" Lamb of God that taketh away

the sin of the world "
" definingnothing,spinning no

analogies" were just wept into the world's heart and

left to quicken the feelingof a new life,how cer-tainly

would the sinning myriads of the world begin

to confess,This surelyis the body that was prepared,

this must be the atonement indeed.

Even so ! this is the Sacrifice that all sacrifices were
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lookingafter and climbingnp to behold. They were

the literal base-level sacrifices,offered Figures of the

by priestsand by fire upon an altar, true sacnfico-

atoning the man by what he offered,and also God by

implication" engaged to be atoned on his part by

these hallowed symbols of cost,in the blood and the

life. Whereas in that other better Lamb of Sacrifice,

that reallytrue sacrifice that was foreshadowed, there

is neither any lamb at all nor any sacrifice,and it is

only meant to be a sacrifice a great way out of cor-respondence,

that we may not class it,too closely,

with the very dull and prosy*rites which have had

their nses now fulfilled,in preparing a language for

something more significantand in a higherkey. The

real truth,if we tell it as it is,makes the sacrifice a

murder, and the blood on Calvary the blood of mur-der

: there is no altar,no fire,no priest; it is simply

the act of a mob outside of the temple and the city

gibbeting the Sacred Life yielded up to their fury.

And what they have done is called the sacrifice,in a

word that would even be irony,if it did not cover

the awfully transcendent, interior fact,of a cost so

terrible,endured by the feelingof God. This is the

blood, and this the life,expected of old, when the

blood and the life were consecrated by the statute of

the altar. Looking on here with our eyes, we see

nothing religious,even the offeringis wholly blank

to us, only that the world itself,shuddering and dark-ening

into night,tries visibly to be tellingus some-thing

of it,if it could ! There is at any rate no
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atonement in the form. The blood of the murder

buys nothing as in pay, wins nothing as by suit or

compensation,mitigatesno feelingof God that we can

see, as by intercession before him ; and yet there is

to God, in his own deep nature, a propitiationaccom-plished

for sin,because of the divine Lambhood that

has been lovinglyoffered in the smoke of so fierce

transgression.

Our scriptureexcursion comes round finally,after

the wide range taken, to be concluded by the famous

full-periodtext of Paul in his epistleto the Romans,

So comes the
" Whom God hath set forth to be a pro-

propitiation, pitiation,through faith in his blood,"*

"c. I do not cite the whole passage, but only the

first two clauses,reservingthe part that is left to be

used hereafter,when the matter of justificationis to

be discussed. Three points noted, in the briefest

manner possible,will sufficientlyindicate the import

of the words. (1.)There is a propitiation accom-plished

in Christ's fife,and especiallyin his very tragic

death, which prepares a way of forgivenessfor the

sins of the world. The forgivenessnow will be more

than verbal,it will be real,clean,complete. (2.)It

is God himself who is forward in this transaction
"

" Whom God hath set forth." It is not Pilate who

has done it,not Caiaphas,nor the soldiers,but it is

that God has suffered them so far to make irruption

upon his throne,and pluck down him, who by the de-terminate

counsel and foreknowledge was delivered

* Romans iii,25.
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into their hands ; for how can it be imagined what

the propitiationcan do, save as it is set forth by the

worst that sin can do, worsted itself in turn by the

blood of its crime ? And (3)this propitiationis to be

received only by faith
" a

" propitiationthrough faith

in his blood." For it is this faith in fact which

makes the murder a sacrifice ; which it does by ac-cepting

it as the sacred altar-blood and life,and be-holding

in it that sublime act of cost,in which God

has bent himself downward, in loss and sorrow, over

the hard face of sin,to say, and saying to make good,
" thy sins are forgiventhee."

IV.

The propitiationthat was necessary to forgiveness

we have now discovered and constructivelyverified,

under its human analogies; but there is a very im-portant

objectionto propitiationitself A great stand-

that requiresto be removed^-an objec- in" obJectlon-

tion that is incurred by every scheme which assumes

the word propitiation,as truly as by that which I

have here proposed. The need of any such mitiga-tion

or amendment in God's dispositions,supposes, it

is often maintained, to justthe same extent, his spir-itual

defectiveness ; and the fact of his being thus

amended by a transaction in time, supposes an im-provement,

to the same degree,and a correspondent

derogation from the stabilityor immutabilityof his

character. I have been discussing,before,an objec-tion

closely related to this,and yet very different.
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There the questionwas how God can have his dignity,

when he is supposed to be transaction allymitigated

by what is done or suffered in time ? Here the ques-tion

is,how he can have his dignity,when his eternal

mind itself requiresto be propitiated,in order to the

supreme act of goodness to an enemy. The argu-ment

of the two questions,wide apart as they are in

their nature, runs more nearlyin the same vein than

might be wished. But the objectionsthemselves are

so very important, that small varieties of treatment

may have their use. I have said already that the

propitiation,so called,is not a fact accomplished in

time,but an historic matter represented in that way,

to exhibit the interior,ante-mundane, eternally-pro-ceeding

sacrifice of the Lamb that was slain before

the foundation of the world. In saying this I am

not strikingthe predestinationstringof Calvinism,

but am simply findinghow the everlastingGod, in a

particularyear of the calendar, viz.,the year of

Christ's death, was gained representativelyto new dis-positions,

and became, in some new sense, a Saviour
"

incredible,impossible as it may seem " and how, in

fact,he proved himself the more grandly,in that he

here sets forth in time and story,what occupies,and

fills,and glorifies,the whole interior working of his

own eternity,and could by no other method be fitly

revealed to mortal apprehension. The great salvation

was not, in this view, wrought by the new composure

of God in that particularyear, but it was set forth

as an everlastingnew composure, so to speak,made
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evident in that year'sdoings"

" Whom God hath set

forth to be a propitiation,through faith in his blood,to

declare his righteousnessin the remission of sins that

are past, through the forbearance of God." Faith

only sees, in the outward blessingof to-day, what

covers matter going on before,in the eternal,inward

proceeding of his mind towards human creatures and

affairs.

Now if it shall seem to some that,in thus removing

our objection,we very nearlymake a nullityof the

gospelitself,reducing it to a fact significantin what

it shows only,and not in what it is or does,I will

not stop to inquire how far the same kind of doubt

hangs over every thing, but will hasten to concede

that a great part of mankind, trained to no such

modes of thought,will undoubtedly best appropriate

the gospel,by keeping down as closelyas possibleon

the level of a transaction in time. Indeed, there

is some doubt how far it may be needed for us all,to

stay by the historic forms, and see the gospel clone

transactionallyin time
" to hear the word of Jesus,

watch his healings,read his face, study his master-

hood, bow down with him in Gethsemane, die with

him on the cross " only wTe may have it as our

privilege,I think, when our mind recoils from the

tremendous difficultyof propitiationitself,to carry

the whole matter up above the ranges of time, and

look on him who stands there " in the midst of the

throne, as it had been a Lamb- slain from the founda-tion

of the world."
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But there is yet another way, if reallyit be another,

Another solu- as I think it is,of removing this,to

tion.
some it may be, rather intractable ob-jection.

"We do not properly conceive God's attri-butes,

when we. pack them as so many solid blocks

of perfectionin his perfectnature. Least of all do

we fitlyconceive his sentiments and dispositionsin

that manner. If we take his wrath-principleas one

block, callingit his justice; his omnipotence as

another,able to do any thing which can be thought ;

his will-principleas another,essentiallyautocratic and

absolute; his hatred-of- wrong-principle,in deifically

fixed animosity, as another ; and then if we bring

in the patiences,and tender charities,and the vica-riously

sufferinggrace, it will be very difficult to

make blocks of them any way, and, when they flow in

through the interstices,they will have power to move,

configure,combine, compelling all the others to offer

them a yieldingside,and to come into a newly con-structed

whole. Indeed, it will begin to be as if they

were all being propitiated. They are no more

blocks, in fact,but elements of life rather,flowing

pervasivelyinto, and among, and over, and under,

and through, one another " liquidsall,flowing in to

liquefy,and temper, and color,and sweeten each other,

in such way as to compose a perfectrule,and a grand

harmonic character. And this harmonic character

will so be cast as to keep all purpose, sentiment,and

dispositionchiming with the wants, conditions,

wrongs, relentings,personal affections,providential
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changes,and prayers of the world. And what have

we thus,in the eternal going on of God's interior

nature, but an eternal going on of propitiations,ready

for every human creature in his time.

It may occur to some as a very strange thing,

amounting, in fact, to another objection,that God

should be any way restricted in his forgivenesses,

when the mere instinct of kind or natural paternity

is so free,and drops out all displeasures God has no

with such prompt facility.Why is reluctance here.

God to be gained as one who forgivesreluctantly?

Should not such a being have his pardons ready

beforehand 1 Why, a human mother in her simple,

motherhood nature "
is she not good enough to for-give

an erring son, without parley,or without a

question? She may do it,I answer, simply because

she is not good enough to raise the parley,or to make

it a moral affair at all,when of course it is not

forgiveness. In every true moral transaction the

thing done is made ready by moral dispositionspre-pared

for it. Let us not be in haste to measure God's

forgivenessesby the mother-pardon spilledon a repro-bate

son. Expecting in God what we boast in her, we

should certainlydo Him great irreverence. As if the

mere maternity of natural instinct,having no moral

ingredientwhatever, could be cited as a match and

parallelfor the clean,everlastinglysealed acceptance,

and moral embrace of God. Just contrary to this,

the wrath or offended holiness,the pure sensibilities,

shocked by disgust,the moral repugnances and dis-

7*
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pleasures, the "immovable indignations,must not

hurry to claspa wild and filthyreprobate. Probably

God has nature-sentiment enough in him to do even

that,but so far and in that point of view, he would

reallyneed to be made better ; to go up out of his

nature-plane into the moral, and prepare a moral

settlement based in a moral forgiveness.And yet as

we have said many times over, he has done it
"

did

it eternal ages ago " moving so promptly and with

such spontaneous facilitythat the grace is ready

long before the man arrives to receive it. If there is

any look of reluctance in the matter, it is that the

propitiationrequiresto be revealed by a transactional

process, and that the subjectsto be forgiven are so

very slow in coming to the point of faith that makes

forgivenesspossible. And yet, though done as in

the generaland before time, it is a grace so personally

guaged and tempered when it is inwardly pronounced,

that each may say, along down the ages, with even a

better rightthan if the Master had kissed a farewell on

his cheek
"

" who loved me and gave himself for me."

Closing here my argument for the propitiation,I

think I shall be permitted to speak of the religious

ideals of benefits to be expected from the wor-

God. thier and better ideal conceptions of

God, that will of course go with it and keep it com-pany.

Every stronglyvariant or peculiar type of

thought concerning God, carries with it an ideal of

God proper only to itself. Thus from his creatorship,

and especiallyfrom the great and scientific,world-
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massing facts of astronomy, we are set upon the

idealizingof God as a being omnipotent. And so

strong is the impression we receive,that it not un-likely

gulfs every other, even the impression of his

responsibilityto right. He becomes, in chief signifi-cance,

the Almighty, and what after that,many are

not much concerned to know. All theologicalques-tions

involved in human liberty,are brought to an

end, by the fact that God can do any thing which

either he or we can think. In the same way, it is

often declared to be the praise of Calvinism that it

makes God "big" by the autocratic rule of his

decrees and predestinations. So that holding us fast

in the vise of his sovereignty,and bending us down

always under the overhang of his will,the awful dis-cipline

makes imprints of authority and law, that

fasten immovably both societyand religion.Again

there is a certain ideal of God which is raised by our

orthodox modes of legal atonement, such as deal in

substituted punishment, satisfactions of justice,com-pensations,

governmental equivalents, remissions

bought and paid for
"

where nothing turns upon a

sympathy or feeling,but every thing on a computa-

tive calculation,sharpened to the point of a jot or

tittle of the law. Here the ideal raised is that of

an exact or stringentlyexacting God, and the impres-sion

is not altogetherill,if it were not so far mixed

with offense as to cause revulsion only,in all the

broadly generous, thoughtfully circumspect natures.

Another ideal of God, much valued by many, does not
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come in as a resultant,but is directlychosen for its

own sake, and is called the Fatherhood of God. It

has the merit of raisingno offense,but there is such a

certaintyof diminution for God in any merely human

type of paternity,that he is too inefficientlycon-ceived

in it for any strain of high-goingrule or en-deavor.

What I am here proposing in the way of

propitiationbegins at the summit of God's eternity,

where he lets in sorrow in the rightof his supremacy,

bathing his will in it when he reigns,recognizing

always,and expecting always to recognize,the fact

that it belongs to every moral nature, as truly to

atone its adversaries,as to observe equity with its

friends. He is brought down thus,or, shall we rather

say ? brought up, before the worlds are made, into the

Passive Virtues. For he it is that accepts them by

spontaneous choice,in advance of all creatures, and

counts all other good too dry for joy without them.

They are with him in the beginning of his way, and

before his works of old. He creates the world thus in

their counsel,consentingto have it on hand as a bad

world, because in them he has found a ransom. The

dread possibilityof sin,incidental to the existence of

moral natures, does not prevent his act of creation ;

for his great love wants them nigh,and the Patience

of Sins is in him, able to bear the cost of their

undoing and deliverance ; so that when the outbreak

comes, he is able to let it be, able to suffer it and for

it, able to rule it, in the Kingly Majesty of his

Patience.
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V.

To avoid the confusion that might be created by

bringinginto my argument another and very different

matter, and having on hand for discus- What of

sion two important issues at once, I expiation,

have carried along the great subjectof propitiation

to its final conclusion by itself. Still my argument

is not finished when I thus ignore the other issue re-ferred

to, and pass it wholly by without notice or

attention. I go back, therefore,now to the point

where that other questionmight have come forward

also to claim its part in the discussion,and resume the

investigationat that point. Having found that the

two words of sacrifice in the Hebrew and Greek scrip-tures,

kaphar and hilaskomai,bear a sense of miti-gation,

and in that manner of propitiation,I consid-ered

the latter to be sufficientlyestablished as the

meaning also of the christian sacrifice. But it hap-pens

that the Greek word is used also in the classics,

where I am not able to deny that it is largely or

quite commonly used to signifyexpiation. And so

the question is raised whether, after all,expiation is

not a meaning in these words, compatible with the

Scriptureuses. In this manner we have the question,

Propitiation,or Expiation?back upon us in the alter-native,

and the whole budget of doubt is loose again.

We are also the more heavilypressed by the ques-tion

in this form, that our orthodox theologiansand

confessions are all the while saying expiationfor the
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christian sacrifice,without any apparent suspicion

We go to the of impropriety. They even go to the

classics. classic historians and poets, to cite

instances of expiation as proofs of the necessityof

sacrifice,and do it without any misgiving or scruple.

Happily our English scripturesare clear of this im-peachment,

for the word expiationis not once found in

them.* Indeed, I think our* English translators are

shy of so heathenish a word, as they very well

might be.

In the facts that are classed as expiations,there is

of course a very great diversity,but they are discov-ered,

when closelyexamined, to be all alike defective

Worst and best in principle. We may take as a

examples. worst and most shocking example, the

spectacle of human fathers and mothers whipping

their children through beds of fire,to pleasesome god

who is turning plague, or battle,or weather against

them. Or if we prefer to look on a best example

rather,I remember no instance at all comparable,in

dignity or benignity,with the legend of the Roman

Curtius, plunging headlong man and horse into

the gulf which had opened in the ground of the

forum, and which it was declared,by some oracle,

should never be closed till the glory of Rome was

thrown into it. A trulygrand patriot we have in the

*It is supposed to have come into English from the Vulgate, and

not till shortly after the translation. However, the translators,who

learned half their theology from the Latin, must have been familiar

with it.
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man ; who would yet have been as much more en-nobled

if he could have seen how mean the oracle,

and contemptible the god, and stood back from the

sacrifice. Clearlyenough there is nothing to be car-ried

back into Christianityfrom such examples. A

suffusion of the mere idea breeds inevitable confusion

in the doctrine,and a great part of the trouble we

have in our efforts to settle the christian truth, is

caused by the admission of this false element.

The divergence it creates begins to be evident,

when it is observed that we propitiateonly a person,

and expiate only a fact,or act, or thing; winning, it

may be, any sort of favor,good or bad, by the pains

undergone. Propitiationseeks the preparingalways

of a dispositionmorally right and good. Expiation

is indifferent,caring never for the What expiation

morality or justiceof what is gained, does-

but only for the agreeablenessof it. No righteous

being or god is propitiatedby any contribution of

pains,as being pains, or by any kind of naked suffer-ing

; but such pains are good in expiationaccording

to the temper of the god, no matter what the motive,

or the meaning, in which they are offered. The

christian sacrifice of propitiation,we are told,is of-fered,

or set forth, " to declare the righteousnessof

God," and to gain all such as will believe in it to a new

life quickened in righteousness.In the expiationsof

the heathen peoples the main thing is to have enough

suffered,for the apprehended wrath will be stayed

when the rages of the gods are glutted. No new
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relationshipin character is expected,no ingenerated

righteousnessin the life,the distinctive idea being

that the gocloffended is to have an evil given him by

consent, for an evil due by retribution,or feared from

his tokens of exasperation. It throws in before God,

or the gods,some deprecatingevil,in the expectation

that the wrath may be satisfied by its compensation.

The power of the expiationdepends not on the sen-timents,

or repentances, or pious intentions connected

with it,but entirelyon the voluntarydamage incur-red

in it. According to the Latin idea, Diis violatis

expiatiodebetur "

" when the gods are wronged, expia-tion

is their due "
"

and the understanding is that,

when the wrong-doers punish themselves in great

losses,it buys off the wrath of the gods and turns

them to the side of favor.

The pagan religionswere corruptions,plainly

enough in this view, of the original,ante-Mosaic,

cultus
" superstitionsof degenerate brood, such as

guilt,and fear,and the spurious motherhood of

ignorance,have it for their law to propagate. As

repentance settles into penance under this regimen of

superstition,so the sacrifices settled into expiations

under the same. And the process only went a little

farther,when they fell,as they did the pagan world

over, into the practiceof human sacrifices ; for since

the gods were to be gained by expiatory evils,the

greater the evil the more sure the favor ; and there-fore

they sometimes offered their captives,sometimes

their sons and daughters,counting it possiblein no
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other manner, to sufficientlyplacatetheir envious and

bloody deities. Expiation figuredin this manner, not

as a merely casual and occasional part of religion,but

as being very nearly the same thing as religionitself.

For as Tacitus could say, that "the gods interfere

in human concerns but to punish," what could men

think of doing,in religion,but to expiate?

How low the pitchgiven to religionmust be, under

such rites,maintained for such pur- Expiation

poses, may be seen from the fact that demoralizes,

almost never, in the expiationsoffered as in depreca-tion

of hostilityand wrath on the part of the gods

appealed to, is any least consideration had of their

character. They are even thought to be unsaintly

and base, actuated by jealousyof other gods,working

in revenge, and lust,and deceit. As to their justice,

nobody thinks of it,and the question never is,how to

make good before them any fault of crime or personal

misconduct. The expiation has commonly no fairer

chance because it makes suit to the virtue of the

god ; on the contrary, any most politicscheme to get

the advance of an adversary,in coming at the cun-ning

deity'sfavor, promises not only as well as a

more timidly conscientious appeal, but even better.

Every one, at all versed in the -classics,perfectlywell

knows that getting beforehand with the gods is

the main thing in expiations. Their very smoke is

the smoke of stratagem. The devotees and the gods

are for the most part liars and cheats together.

Nobody has any doubt of it,or conscience concerning
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it,and the integrityof the heathen world in general

is just so far labefaet,prostitute,and morally rotted

away, as it has religiouslyabounded in expiations.

And yet how many christian teachers and disciples

imagine that our gospelis to have its gain by follow-ing

the classic expiations,and that the law and justice

of God are to be rightlyseconded by their example !

Are not classic authorities good ? And is not our

religionfinelycomplimented by them ?

At the same time it is not to be denied that,draw-ing

back from the field of the classics into the field of

Scripture,it is possiblethere to hold a severer and

Expiation as more nearly moral view of sacrifices,
accepted evil. wnioh stiH classes them as expiations.

Sin being a violation of the law of God, incurs, in

that manner, a dread liabilityof pain or punishment,

and sacrifices,it is conceived,make satisfaction to

God for the offense and consequent bad liability,ob-taining,

in that manner, a just release. Thus a third

party, Christ himself, comes in to offer the suffer-ing

of pain as an evil,which is accepted as being a

good enough match for the evil that is due. In this

manner, he makes amends for the sin by evil paid

for evil due, and that is expiation. But the scheme,

if not immoral, is fairlyunmoral, as it ought to be

under that word ; showing that God accepts the

pains of the good in payment for the pains of the

bad, and is more intent on getting his modicum of

pains than he is on having proper justicedone "
tak-ing

clean away the word and fact of forgiveness; for
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if the debt of sin is paid,there is no longer any

thing to forgive;substitutinggovernment
_

also by a

kind of proceeding that has no relation whatever to

conscience and right. Happily there is not a single

case of expiation in the whole christian scriptures,or

any thing in the scripturesacrifices which bears a look

that way, significantenough to support an argument.

To verify this fact,I would go over a complete re-vision,

if I had the time, as I did in my former

treatise ; but I think it will suffice justto recapitulate

the points which any one may establish by a very

brief examination.

Nothing is ever made in the sacrifices,as I have

already observed, of the pains of the animal. The

occasion itself is very generallyregarded as a festive

occasion,and the sacrifices are called No instances in

" sacrifices of joy." And it is a very
the ScnPture-

singularfact to be historicallyaccounted for,that two

of our most merrilyjocund words in English are lineal

descendants of the same stock with the altar word

hilasJcomai,and related of course in meaning. I

speak of the words hilarityand exhilaration;which

if they somewhat overdo the gladness and eman-cipative

grace of propitiation,very plainlynever felt

the touch of pains and penalties,so greatlymagnified
in expiation. Abraham was put through a trial of

sacrifice ; or rather was not put through,but stopped

short in the midst of it,to learn that a sheep is

better than a man for the offering; with a deliberate

view, no doubt, to his being set up in his family,for
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all future time, as a bulwark agaiustthe unnatural

and monstrous practiceof human sacrifice,which was

getting to be the distinctive practice of his time.

There is no trace of expiation in the passover-rite;

which, consideringthat it is the originalof the Lord's

Supper, makes it the more remarkable ; since plainly

there is some reference in the supper to pains en-dured,

though endured, as the apostle teaches,not for

pay but for propitiation.

Expiationsnever occur on occasions where we most

naturallylook for them ; as in the judgment of Korah

where there is an outbreak of mutiny and riotous

tumult, and where, as we half naturallyjudge, a con-siderable

smart of expiation might cool the rage

of their fever. By and by, in the progress of

the story,it begins to look as if the sacrifices were

outgrown, and the human sacrifices of the heathen

are sharplyrebuked ;
" To what purpose is the multi-tude

of your sacrifices ? Bring no more vain obla-tions.

Wash you, make you clean." So speaks the

great preacher Isaiah,and Micah follows in a strain

equally pungent "
"Will the Lord be pleased with

thousands of rams, or with tens of thousands of rivers

of oil ? Shall I give my first born for my transgres-sion,

the fruit of my body for the sin of my soul ?

What doth the Lord requireof thee,O man, but to do

justly,and to love mercy, and to walk humbly with

thy God ?" Once more, we discover that a certain

day is appointed to be observed, every year, by the

people,which is to be the speciallyserious day of
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their calendar. It is to be a day of abstinence and

deep tlionglitfulness,in which the whole nation,con-sidered

as being unclean in every facultyand sense "
in

their houses, their worship, their priesthood,and their

very altars
"

is to undergo a complete lustration and

come forth clean. " On that day shall the priestmake

atonement for you, to cleanse you, that ye may be

clean from all your sins before the Lord."* The atone-ment,

it will be observed,is lustral and not expiatory

"

"
an atonement for you to cleanse you." This re-ligious

day is generallycalled,especiallyby the Jews,

their great clayof expiation,though never as holding

the term in any closelydefined meaning. The day is

deeply serious and very impressive,but there is really

nothing in it that has any least appearance of penal-ity,

or of evil suffered to make amends for evil done.

In this sketch I think it will sufficientlyappear
that expiatory sufferingis not a scriptureidea. To

further extend the argument is unnecessary. It was

clear enough in the beginning,that one or the other,

propitiation or expiation,must go down; the two

being morally incompatible. Which of the two

it must be, I think we now have no room left for

doubt. If the moral pitch of our gospel is low

enough to be satisfied with a bought salvation,quan-titatively

suffered for,and paid up as in expiation,it

certainlycan not rise high enough to even think a

salvation unbought, yet distilled in that great alembic

of cost-makinglove wherein God prepares the recon-

* Com. Lev. xvi.
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ciliation of his enemies. If,on the contrary, it is

in a pitch of character high enough to conceive the

transcendent movements of propitiation,it most as-suredly

can never sink low enough to count it a sal-vation

that pains are simply bought off by pains,in

the close exchange of expiation.

I make this explicitrenouncement of expiationwith

less satisfaction,that so many disciplesappear to be

under a partlysuperstitiousimpressionof its immense

practicalvalue. They look upon it as the cen-tral

truth about which genuinely.christian experience

must revolve. They conceive a certain mysterious

fitness in it to the needs of the conscience,alleging

that the conscience is no casuist,deals in no refine-

No interest of ments, questions never about the deli-

character in ex- cate distinctions,never waits to have

piation. t|ie g0Spei smooth itself out in the

psychologic proprieties;wanting, therefore, never

any thing so much as a good square paying in of

pains for pains, penaltiessuffered for penaltiesde-served.

Let there be no winnowing out of substance

and power by our explanations. Let the emancipa-tion

be as under the Roman law, when a slave is made

free by a blow on his head. No matter if ques-tions

rise and doubts remain, they come from the

head ; let the head take care of them, and let the con-science

be going its way sheltered by God's peace.

Many teachers magnify expiationthus under an ap-peal

of ignorance. They acknowledge that it does
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not stand well in speculation,and that many reasons

are lifted up in mutiny againstit. Still it is tlie

simple gospel they think,because it makes good the

conscience ; for tlie conscience having no philosophy,

can be pacifiedonly by a way of settlement that

transcends philosophy,and ignoresall casuistries. It

has, at any rate, they say, the necessary ring; for

which reason the strongest, most pronounced ideas

"of expiation are necessary to the best effects in

christian living. For self is thus cut off,and self-

endeavor and all the legalitiesof duty. Speculation

is given up ; for when expiation is taken for the re-ligion,

there is no room for speculation left. And

what shall we look for but to see the simple man be

simply good and righteous? for the reason that he is

taken away from all doubting and even opinion.

Now that such impressions are groundless I most

confidentlybelieve,and also think observation will

show. Indeed, I will venture the assertion that

the most intenselyexpiationalform of Christianity,in-stead

of being most robust and steadfast,is poor-est

in the general,most unreliable,most frequently
immoral. And that for the almost necessary reason,

that it expects to have salvation by a coarse commer-cial

transaction in the exchange of pains. Are not

the punishments all made up ? is not the law quite

satisfied ? What shall we do then but let go concern,

ancL plunge ourselves in the unanalyzecl,unfiltered,

waters of salvation? Why so delicate in making

criticallynice distinctions of things in our approach
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to God, when lie expiates our sins by the death of his

Son, without caring to do it in
a way

that meets our

dainty feelings and convictions. No ! it is
an awful

mistake, to speak in this
coarse way

of clearing the

conscience. Such kind of uncaring peace
will be

only a dry-rot in the conscience, absolving it from

duty instead of sin, and preparing the man to be re-ligiously

and, as it
were, devoutly irresponsible.

Looseness and unthinkingness are themselves disorder

begun, and will
run to worse

and
worse

disorder as

they proceed. Let
us know in whom we believe,

what he has done, what his atoning is, how he could

and did, and how he could not and did not, become

our
sacrifice. Let us count our

salvation a matter

high enough and rich enough to be studied, searched

out, nicely discriminated. No faith in the
gross,

that

makes
a

fetich of the
cross,

is going to stand proof.

The disciple will become distinctly, nobly christian

only when he takes the propitiation as it is offered,

and lives by faith in it, as the tide-flow of God's free

forgiveness.



CHAPTER II.

LAW AND COMMANDMENT.

The forgivenessof sins,already considered in the

chapter on Forgiveness and Propitiation,is a purely

personal matter, in which the Fatherhood love and

feelingand the offended holiness of God are concerned.

The proceeding here is intelligibleand simple, be-cause

the forgivenessin question is to be a strictly

Personal Settlement, that and that only. Then

comes the farther question of the impersonal wrongs

of law, and their Legal Settlement. The Legal

All wrongs, taken as personaloffenses, Settlement.

are yet violations also of law, and forgivenessbeing

personalhas no power, of course, to rightthe injuries

of broken law. The law, too, being impersonal can

not of course forgive any thing itself;or any way

compound its own wrong; neither is it conceivable

that God, as the administrator of law, has any power

to annul the fact of such wrong, or the fact of a dam-age

done by it to the law. Forgiveness,we thus find,

puts a man personallyrightwith God, but it does not

put him rightwith law, and it is not easy to see that

any thing can. The retributive consequences of

(93)
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violated law arc running still in his nature ; only so

far reduced as the moral disorders of his nature are

rectified,and the blightof his transgressionsremoved

by the health-restoringefficacyof the regeneration.

Made partly or completely whole, he will be partly

or completely clear of the penal effects of the law,

never till then. At this singlepoint and so far,for-giveness

has to do with law, and law with forgiveness,

and I reallydo not see that they have a singlepoint

of contact any where else ; except as the law con-tinues

to press the enforcement of a life that can fitly

be" forgiven.

And yet we appear to be assuming always,in this

matter of atonement, that a principalconcern of the

salvation is to mend up, or somehow rehabilitate the

law, when the indulgencesof forgivenessare allowed ;

and especiallyto find how the standing offer of for-giveness

can be proclaimed without consequent dam-age

to its integrity. We assume, as if any thing

could satisfya law but simply and eternallyto keep

it,that the law broken by transgressionmust be satis-

Satisfaction of fied. Not satisfied by obedience, it

the law. must be by punishment ; not satisfied

by the punishment of the wrong doer, it must be by

the punishment of a substitute ; not by the punish-ment

of a substitute in legal measure, it must be by

some governmental equivalent in the expressionof

suffering,that will mend the publichonor of the law

and keep it good. Meantime, as regardsthis mat-ter

of satisfyinglaw, it is a very great question
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whether enduring the penalty of transgressionin full

measure satisfies it ; for the felon who has served the

time of his sentence completely out, is reallyno more

approved by the law than he was before. He is not,

in fact,approved at all and never can be till he

makes a new character, and conquers to himself a

new approbation. Still we go on con- inventions and

triving theologic ways of satisfying devices.

God's law, till,by one or another mode of gettingits

penaltiesmade up, we think it is done. We propose

substitutions for penalty,and compensationsfor pen-alty,

and transferable merits provided,and righteous-nesses

made up to even accounts, and sins carried over

by transfer to another,and sins accepted for the sin-ner

in the liabilities of his guilt,with justiceexecuted

upon the guiltthus responsiblytaken. Using these for

theologiccounters, we go on working out computations

of atonement, and showing how it is that Christ is

able to unlock the gates of law and bring transgressors

through, without damage to its integrity.To any

christian believer the story ought to be a very sad

one ; for the schemes built on these vocables are, of

course, not more genuine than they. I will not charge

that they are an altogetherspurious brood, but the

artificial look they carry is conspicuous. And their

look is the more suspicious that they take on

scripture semblances without any scripture mean-ings

" save as we distinguish dimly the inverted

images a great way off. Their intellectual figure,too,
is a dismal sign for their supposed affinitywith the
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gospel; for they do not present a possibleidea, but

always instead an impossible. On the whole, there

is an aspect of discouragement really forbidding
in all these endeavors, turning on the satisfaction

of law or the satisfaction of penalty. We all the

while suspect some juggle of theologicart in the

processes themselves. As if the law were to be some-how

gotten out of the way, without fulfillment
" con-trary

to Christ's own word when he declares,in

solemn protestationto the world, that he is not come

to destroythe law but to fulfillit. " For verilyI say

unto you, Till heaven and earth pass, one jot or one

tittle shall in no wise pass from the law, till all be

fulfilled."* In the verse previous it is literallyto

"fulfill"but here it is," be come to pass
"

" as if some

thought of futurition were in mind, and as if he felt

himself ordained to help on the law, and see it bring

its crowning ideas to pass. A very different matter

from that satisfyingof the law which shows a process

provided, by the counsel of heaven, for getting its

penaltiesout of the innocent instead of the guilty!

The true Legal Fulfillment,which is the present ob-ject

of our inquiry,is certainlynot here. It will

begin,as to its rulingidea,where Legal Obedience

begins; that is in keeping and fulfillingthe law ; for

the law, as we shall see, does not drop us the moment

we transgress,but it comes on after us, like a faithful

schoolmaster, joining its disciplinewith the grace

of the cross and the grace of the Spirit, as

* Matthew v, 17-18,
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truly concerned as they to gather us back into

liberty.

I can not undertake, at this point,to state,in a

formal way, the doctrine I am going to advance,

for that is not yet possible. I shall be obliged,

instead, to throw myself on the patience of my

readers, and ask them to go along with me, stage

by stage,till I have opened the subject far enough

to make it possible. I will then set forth a gen-eral

proposition that will cover the wrhole ground

of the chapter.

I.

I know not any better point where to open the

proposed discussion,than where, at a Beo.in at Christ

certain favoring hour, it seemed to be and his com-

first opened to me. Were it not a fact
raandments-

so thoroughly sealed by our dull repetitions,I think

it would certainlybe most remarkable, that the man

Jesus
"

call him divine, or simply human, for out-wardly,

at least,he is but a man "
should so often and

boldly insist on
" the keeping of his commandments,"

as the standard test of his disciples. The wonder is

too, that he does it so much as a matter of course !

And what shall we say of it?
"

that this humble,

uneducated man, this peasant going as a foot passen-ger

through the world, this wise man who is not a

philosopher,this king without royaltyor family,whom

nobody has chosen, and whom fortune has not put in

a condition to secure him shelter for his head, whose
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mission is to suffer,and who only proposes to draw

adherents by the yielding up of his life ; that he, a

Who is he, to
man so lowly and gentle,should put it

command the on mankind to " keep his command-ments"

"
is it not a fact most remarka-ble

in itself,and one that may fitlyarrest our atten-tion?

Plainlyit is either a good deal more, or a great

deal less than what we make of it. And have we no

reason to suspect that we are losingimmensely in our

outfit of Christian ideas,by the very great inade-quacy

of our teachingat this point? Perhaps we miss

any fit impression of it, by referringthe Saviour's

injunctionmentally to his deific nature, counting it

only a matter of course that he should sometimes

speak out of his deific consciousness? And we have

a way of doing this so often,to magnify his conde-scensions

and the winning tenderness of his self-sacri-ficing

devotion,that we scarcelyleave him any thing

at all,but in deific right. We call him Master,

indeed, as a man, but when he comes to put his

Masterhood on us, requiring us to keep his com-mandments,

we do not quite imagine that he does it

simply as a man ; he is only bidding us acknowledge

his superiorright and take the good injunctionhe is

able to give,in the certainlydeific authorityby which

he givesit. !N"o,he speaks as the man that came down

from heaven ; and there is no great master of philos-ophy

that ever undertook such authority,or that men

would ever acknowledge for one moment in doing it.

^Neither Socrates,nor Plato, nor Bacon, nor Kant,
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ever thought of putting his commandment on the

world, or of bringinghis followers,in the test of their

character, to the keeping of his commandments. But

Jesus does it with no token of misgiving. And he

does it evidentlyin the emphasis expected to be felt

and the impression to be made, by his own transcend-ent

personality. He glows, he beams, he rises in

stature and becomes a half transfiguredform, by the

lifted consciousness he is in. That we are going to

understand him in these commandments as simply

putting us on keeping God's requirements, he plainly

does not even imagine.

Our attention then is here called to the Command-ments

Christ will have us keep as our standard, and

to the Law of God before enacted to be our standard ;

especially to what they are in their General state-

mutual relations to each other. And it ment-

may serve to make our way more intelligible,if we

set up beforehand the point on which we shall be

moving ; viz.,that what is called the law is to be con-summated,

brought to pass, fulfilled,in Christ's com-mandments.

The law, by itself,makes nothing in us

answer to its own high intentions,and is never expect-ed,

simply as law, to become a footingof salvation.

But it is to make a beginning of moral impression,or

enforced obligation,afterwards to be consummated

in the state of allegianceto Christ,and the keeping

of his commandments ; where the old enforcements

are substituted largelyby a service in liberty; where,

in fact,a new character is born, answering both to the
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law and the commandments by which the law was to

be fulfilled. It is not to be said that the law is satis-fied

as being accuratelykept"
the satisfaction idea has

no place here,unless it be understood as being satis-fied

in that it comes at last to be fulfilled. This brief

statement will suffice to indicate beforehand the doc-trine

I am going to undertake, and it will be more

fullyand explicitlydiscovered,in the future progress

of my argument.

The two words law and commandment
" nomos and

entole
"

will settle into place most easilyin our expo-sition,

if we consider them ; I.,Separately,in what

they signify apart from each other; II.,In their

offices and uses ; and then ; III.,In their mutual re-lations

to each other. Only I desire at this early

stage of the inquiryto place it as distinctlyas possi-ble

before the observation of my reader that I do not

represent, and do not in fact believe that the two

words nomos and entole uniformly hold in the scripture

the preciserelative significancegiven them in the ex-position

that follows. They vary, sometimes one fall-ing

very nearly into the sense of the other, so that

discrimination is lost. And sometimes they even

seem to cross over and make an exchange of meaning.

Still a very close insertion of the critical knife will

generally uncover some aspect of reason for the

fluctuations discovered. But it must be enough for

my present purpose, as I think it will be allowed,that

the two words commonly and almost always in the

New Testament, stand in the relative significanceI
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have given them. And this will be the more readily

conceded, that I do not use them so much for authority

as for convenience; though I do most certainlydis-cover

in them just the complexions of meaning that

make them convenient for my uses. I think also it

will be agreed that I subject them to no violence.

We proceed then to inquire"

I. "What the two terms signifytaken separately.

In what is called the law, we have, at the foundation,

that great distinction of our moral nature, which

makes us moral beings by a property inherent ; viz.,

the eternal,absolute,self-assertingidea of right; that

which is the law before government, and a law to

God in composing his government, as truly as to us,

after it is composed ; that in which we become a law

to ourselves,showing the work of the law written on

our hearts. And then we have superadded to this,

for its more specificapplication,or carryingout into

practice,statutes instituted by God in a way of pos-itive

enactment, appointing what we are to do, or not

to do,for the due fulfillment of the aforesaid absolute,

all-inclusive law. These positiveword-statutes are

also themselves enlarged and farther expoimded, in

turn, by the moral legislationsof the Scripture,and

by the common law of society; that is by custom, by

legal definition,by refinements of aesthetic percep-tion,

as well as by the drill practice of all the func-tional

experiences. By these two concurrent methods,

divine legislationand the custom of society,we ob-tain

a moral code more or less complete; that, for

9*
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example, of the ten commandments, and that which

is ethicallydeveloped about them and separatelyfrom

them. And then, besides,we have additions in the

Mosaic code, of liturgicallaw not moral, by which

observances are enjoinedthat are designedto help the

religiousworship of the age then present, and to pre-pare

a language of sacrifice for the future uses of the

great salvation afterwards to be completed in the

sacrifice of Christ
" a kind of forecastingand pro-visional

legislation,whose uses, over and above the

present uses of the altar worship, could not appear for

a long time to come, but when they should arrive

would be " fulfillments " properlyso called. Proba-bly

this word " fulfill" was used by the Saviour in

mental reference,partly,to the futuritions of the law

in this liturgicaldepartment.

In this descriptionthen we have the law [thenomos];

a rigidlyimpersonal,abstract,statutory code of con-duct,

based in the everlasting,inherent, moral im-perative,

that underlies it,and gives authority both

to the Supreme Legislatorand his legislations.It is

the law before government, and then by government ;

enforced by sanctions self-pronounced,and then by

sanctions also that are legallyprescribed. On the

whole we shall probably understand what the law is,

most comprehensively and most exactly,if we take

the Saviour's own summation of it ; for this,it will

be seen, covers in fact all we have said both of its

absolute right and its practical necessity. " Thou

shalt love the Lord thy God, with all thy heart,and
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with all thy soul,and with all thy strength,and with

all thy mind, and thy neighbor as thyself." For if

we call this God's consummate act of legislation,it

still was law, absolute,in a sense, before all legis-lation.

Let us next consider what is meant by the com-mandment,

[entole],that which Christ The command-

understands when he enjoins the keep- ment

ing of his commandments, and gives to be the test

henceforth of true discipleship. Any one can see

that the word commandment is generallya less statu-tory,

less tabulated,and more flexiblypersonal,word

than the word law. As used by Christ,it commands

in the sense of enjoining,and enjoins in the sense of

a personal authority,and assumes to be a personal

authority,by reason of the qualitiesembodied, and

offices performed,in his ministry. It covers just all

that is commended to man's feelingand conscience by

his life and death. Sometimes he uses the term

" words "
as the synonym of " commandments," re-quiring

us to keep his words and have them abiding

in us. On a certain occasion he sums up all his

claims of homage and obedience under the word

yoke "

" Take my yoke upon you and learn of me."

The yoke is a symbol even of brute subjection,and

is applied for that reason to nations going under cap-tivity.

But he softens the term by his most tender

;! durances "
"for lam meek and lowly in heart,and

ye shall hud rest to your souls."* That is,"coming

* Matthew xi, 28-30.
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under me and my commandments, and learning of

me, ye shall no longer be galled as by livingonly
nnder law, but ye shall be filled with all comfort and

entered into liberty and rest." His meaning is the

same when he calls himself " the way :" for the com-mandment

is no assertion of authoritysimply,like

the law, but a gentlyguiding power for the trust of

erring souls. Again, it is another conception of his

commandment that he is in the world as a person to

be followed; a person who types all goodness and

draws all loving homages into his own likeness. He

does not say in the imperative,as the law does, " fol-low

or die,"but he says,
" whosoever doth not follow,

forsakingall to do it,can not, as in liberty,be my

disciple."Sometimes he emphasizes his command-ment,

and draws it to a closer point of homage, by

insistingon that completeness of sacrifice which takes

up even the cross to be with him. " He that loveth

father or mother more than me is not worthy of me,

and he that loveth son or daughter more than me is

not worthy of me ; and he that taketh not his cross

and followeth after me is not worthy of me." He

asserts himself in like manner before Pilate as the

king of truth and so the commander of the world,

saying, "
every one that is of the truth heareth my

voice."

He does not mean by his commandment then, or

The command- the keeping of his commandments,
ment unlegal. t]iat ]ie [8 here to put us under syllables

and the statutory dictations of law, such as by their
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exactness and thunderous majesty,made even Moses

" exceedingly fear and quake," but he is here as per-sonal

commandment, to impress what a person may,

and be what a person can, of supreme light and all-

transforming benignity. So that what he insists

upon, in the keeping of his commandments, does

not mean a cringing and timorous observance, a bond-age

of scruple and servile abasement, but a keeping

in dear homages that count their objectprecious"

even as a miser keeps his money, or the mother keeps

her child,or a patriot his country. How very dif-ferent

a matter is that grudging,slavish way of keep-ing

the commandments, that is contrivingalways how

to pass the test,by being exactly up and even with

them. The true keeping is different,that of a body

guard, that which is free as love is,not that which is

in bonds lookingafter the jot and tittle because it

must. It is the noble form of duty, which thinks not

of what is to be feared,but of what is treasure to be

lovingly guarded. And it is here, at this point,that

the Saviour's test displays the consummate worth and

gloryof a character,in him, complete.

I ought,perhaps, in so many specificationsof what

is meant by the commandment, to name the equiva-lent

Paul gives for it,and so lovingly commends

as if it were a kind of gospel way before the gospel,

viz., the dispensation called Promise ;*
, . , . . ,

The Promise.

that which came to Abraham to be

taken hold of by his faith ; that which the law,

* Gal. iii.14-19.
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coming four hundred years after,could not annul, or

make of none effect ; that which went with all good

men before the law, according to their faith,and was

their commandment, unpronounced but inwardly felt,

even down to the incarnate appearing. And then

Christ himself,in his commandment, undertakes to

keep good the libertyof the promise, and guide his

people on by inspirationsfrom his own manifested

love and sacrifice.

And yet I must not omit to cite a still better ex-position

by a still higher authority; that is,by Christ

~. .

" himself. In one of his farewell dis-
Chnst ex-pounds

the com- courses, reported by John,* he dwells

mandmeuts him- at jargeon the subject,using,within a

very few verses, the terms command,

commandment, and commandments. He begins by

comparing their keeping of his commandments with

his own keeping of the Father's,the result of which

will be that they abide in his love even as he in the

Father's. Of course he does not mean that in the

Father's commandments he is under any legalrela-tion,

or any bonds of penalty; such an- idea would be

altogether abhorrent. As little does he mean the

like,when he puts them to the keeping of his own.

The state effected will be in both cases the same, an

abidingin love "
he in the Father's,they in his. He

goes on further to say that he looks to the relation

that will be established,as a relation of simple friend-ship,

in which they will be governed by no dictation,

* John xv, 10-15.
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but simply as a friend governs a friend. Ye are my

friends if ye do whatsoever I command you. Hence-forth

I call you not servants, as I may have some-times

seemed to do before " ye are not my bondmen,

nor my hirelings,nor my servitors or domestics
"

but

I have called you friends,intending therein to signify

a state of dearest privity,in which you are let into

my sympathies,and ends, and counsels,far enough

to be able to command yourselves" even as Christ

was in the counsel of the Father without any stat-utory

direction. How sublime and blessed the rela-tionship

!

II. The offices and uses of the law and the com-mandment.

And here we shall see, at a glance,that

the law, by itself,is not expected or intended to result

in any complete form of personal vir- Offices and

tue or character, It is to make a be- uses-

ginning in the level of constrained motive, using in-timidations

for the enforcement of principles,ham-mering

in thus, or grindingin as it were, certain first

impressions and first obligationsnecessary to charac-ter,

as being its previous conditions. More exactly

still it has for its office,to unfold the moral sense, and

break the confidence of guilt,by revealingthe dan-gers

of disobedience. It ordains no fruitional,but a

frictional experience rather,such as puts the subject

writhing in condemnations, and conscious bondages,

and apprehensions of evil to come. Accepted for its

excellence,it would be life,and this it was designed
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to be, if only it could,but though it is ordained for

life,it is found to be unto death. But the death is

to be, in fact,a main element of its value. For the

subject,slain by the law, is yet in a trainingunder

it that is a highway opening into life. In one view

it exasperates all the dispositions,working thus dis-order,

discord,discouragement, and even a kind of

disability,which still it is hoped may turn to benefit

by the complete self-forsakingit prepares. Consid-ered

as ordained before transgressionit is right,be-cause

it asserts a claim to homage that puts the soul,

when accepted,on the footing of societywith God,

and blessedness in his favor. And yet, considering

the inexperience and crudity of that state,it could

not be expected to issue in any such way, save as it

issued first in a state of downfall and moral disaster,

to be afterwards mended by a recovery. "If there

had been a law given which could have given life,"

says Paul, intimating his conviction of the impossi-bility;

but it could have a real and powerful use, he

thinks,when " added because of transgressions,"that

is to unfold the consciousness of transgressionafter

the fact,and put the malefactor sighing for deliv-erance.

So far the law has no value save as a first stage of

discipline,to be followed by another that will bring

on the disciplineto a result that is complete. It is,

and is declared to be " the ministration of death,"
" the letter that killeth,"and it is only " the minis-tration

of righteousness,"" the spiritthat givethlife,"
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that can make it better than a simply disastrous

appointment.

What we call the law of God then,and what the

theologians have been magnifying with so great

homage and almost idolatry,is not, after all,as we

here discover, a perfect institute in The law no per-

itself,and was never meant to be. It fect institute.

has one inevitable,necessary imperfection,open to

all discovery. (1.)That it proposes to work only by

penal enforcements,making their appeal to self-inter-ested

motive and that only,and holding every sub-ject,

as far as it goes, fast down upon self-considera-tion

; so that actingby itself alone it will never bring

the subjecton to a way of duty freelychosen for its

own sake. (2.)That it works for the most part, and

must, by negative statutes that forbid,and not by

positivethat command. Thus, taking The law is

for example the ten commandments, we negative mostly.

find them justwhere all low-grounded evil minds are

wont to pitch their moralities ; saying," thou shalt

not," " thou shalt not," in their every article save

the fifth. There was, of course, no traininginto

life,under these mere negatives. If they were able

to keep the low-bred sinners of Israel back from

being as bad as they otherwise might be, and level

them up to a condition of societypoliticallytolerable,

it was all that could be expected,though here and

there some one, taken by the Spirit,might be carried

by, into something higher. If they undertook to

keep the whole table of statute, in a way of puncti-
10
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lious observance,it would only make them legalists,

and chain them down to that mere statute-keeping
kind of virtue. The precise difficultywe have here

with the law is,in fact,that it was only as good and

high as it could be ; for the people of that first age

could not even take the sense of any thing above

their mental range. Thus Ezekiel,the prophet, tells

the people expressly that " God gave them statutes

not good,"* or the best, probably because they

were too low in their perceptions to be commanded

by any thing better. (3.)It is another large sub-

No great in- traction from the nomos or the statute-

spiration. mode of impersonal, tabulated rule,

that it brings no inspirations,and yokes the subject

to God by no faith climbing into the sense of his

friendship. If there were no God back of the law,

the case would not be different,save that his idea,

coming in by way of authority,adds more stringency

to the rules enforced. What then is more forlorn to

think of, than that such a creature as man, made to

be filled with deific inspirations,and wafted onward

in the everlastingliberties of the righteousnessof

God, is shut down thus under a law-state which pro-vides

no stimulations, or visitations of life,more

ennobling than mere authorityand fear ? I say these

things,observe,in no way of complaint. The law is

just as good as it can be, doing justall for the sub-ject

in the way of legal benefit that it can. There

is no possiblerepair of the deficit,but the bringing

* Ezekiel xi, -5.
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in of a better hope. (".)A mere law regimen is of

necessity in scant measure, holding the principal

ideas of love and rightin a short way stunted by

that does not measure them by God's want of percep-

measures, but by the measures of nat-
lon'

ural thought in men and the natural standards of

society. God's intentions in the law are scanted,of

course, by no such measures, but the moral ideas of

men will be, till they are taken up out of the law and

above it,by the second stage of disciplineto be pro-vided

in the commandment.

Passing onward now to this second stage,we have

it as our next point to consider the
offices and

offices and uses of the commandment uses of the com-

Christ is giving us to keep as our new
mandment-

standard. And here we are to notice, first,the en-larged

spread of the standard. Under the terms

love and righteousnessChrist goes a full day's journey,

so to speak, beyond the law as held in men's thoughts,

opening a vast province of culture,where the evan-gelic

riches and liberties are gloriouslyenlargedand

widened in their flow. According to the merely

human, or legallyhumanized notions,love means only

love to our neighbor, on the footing of our fellow

nature. The word of Christ goes farther
"

" But I

say unto you love your enemies, bless them that

curse you, do good to them that hate you, and pray

for them that despitefullyuse you and persecute you."

The law of natural society is,love the lovely,and
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the law of God conceived under that restriction

amounts to scarcelymore than a law of good society.

But Christ proposes a nobler and more

sovereign love
"

love the unlovely,the

base, the wicked, the hateful,the disgustful"
insti-tuting

thus a new divine order of love in sacrifice,

and cost, and patience. This is the love that goes

under, and up through evil,and regenerates all it

touches ; heaving, as it were, every mountain of in-cumbrance

that sin has piledon the world. So again

there is a righteousness in Christ's view

that the Scribes and Pharisees had not

under the law in their most superstitiousobservance

of it,and scarcelybetter I fear is our half-commercial

righteousness,where we assume that right means

only what is fair,equitable, or just. To Christ

there is no right or righteousnessthat does not go

a long way farther. No mai; is in the right,or up to

the right,who is not ready for sacrifice and the en-during

of cost for the ill-deserving.And hence it is

that our Great Master is pronounced, as it were, on

discovery to the world "

" Jesus Christ the righteous"

"
and the definite article is prefixed,to challengefor

him his pre-eminent distinction. Hence, also, that

other pronouncement not less remarkable, " faithful

and righteous" [not just,but righteous]to forgiveus

our sins ;" as if God would not think himself com-pletely

righteousin his Son, were there any utmost

sacrifice and cost he could not undergo for the for-giveness

of sins.
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And what a chapter is opened for us here, in these

words love and right,as they will henceforth be repre-sented

in the life of Christ by commandment. How

far on do they reach beyond the measures of the

merely legal code. In this legal code we live, as

it were, outside of God, under the statute,shrunken

up, and shriveled by the stringencyof mere penal

enforcement. Here, in the commandment, we live

inside,where we range in gloriousenlargement by

God's measures, and are no more scanted in love and

right by the meager notions,whether of Pharisees or

ethical professors.

Secondly,there is,I think,sufficient distinctness in

the fact to require some distinct notice of it,that

we not only come abroad here into wider and more

enriched ways of excellence,but that we have our

discipline by a different and more Leaving the

genial method. We leave the mere
law-

tabulated,impersonal, statutory way of rule,and pass

out into a way of commandment that is personal,

and is,in fact,the rounded, all-containingsway of

personalityitself. In simply being what it is,it is

commandment, and word, and way, and yoke, made

easy ; for it is the livingand dying Christ in whom all

the authorities and captivating majestiesof good are

contained. The intimidations are gone by, at least

for the time. The word is a word of Christlyinspir-ation

"

take my yoke, take up my cross, walk in my

way, as I live,live with me, as I die,be joined to me

in death. Our life code is given in the person of
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Jesus, and in that livingbook gets
.

authority to be

our commandment. And it is a way of command-ment

that leaves us free,nay that makes us free.

Legal obedience is gone by forever. Impulse, in-spiration,

duties that are meat and drink
"

these are

the tide sweep of the new life quickened in us. The

Son makes us free,and therefore we are free indeed.

The Spiritgoes with the word and commandment, as

it does not with the law, wafting us onward, and

where the Spiritof the Lord is there is liberty. Kay

the law itself,if we use that word, being in us no

more by enforcement, is become the perfectlaw of

liberty. And so the result is that when we are

engaged to keep the commandment of Jesus,we have

it keeping us, floatingus on, tidingus in upon the

divine fullness where we rest.

There is yet.a third consideration that must not be

Obedience by omitted ; viz.,that the commandment

faith. differs from the law as being offered to

faith. The law is apprehended, or expected to be,

only as all statutes are ; that is by ocular inspection,

audible pronouncement, and other like natural ways

of cognition. But the Christ-law,or commandment,

is given to faith,even as Christ himself is,for in fact

it is himself in the scope of its ideas and resulting

obligations.It has no penal sanctions whatever, but

speaking directlyto faith it offers promise, always

promise, working thus by comforts, inspirations,

openings upwards into God. In this way, making

its appeal to faith,it enlarges,lifts,kindles with
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energy such as belongs to the Mighty Great One

whose commandment and way of life it has chosen.

Full account is made in this way of the fact that faith

is the summit faculty and upper sense of the mind ;

that by which all greatest,highest,things enter into

mortals. Looking in here from afar over the battle-ments

into the eternal city,it is as if the word of faith

had taken us up thither. We enter, as it were be-forehand,

by a kind of anticipativeapprehension, or

visional beatitude. But the law could not begin at

faith. What could it say addressingfaith ? Even the

God of the law must take the prudential footing

in it,settingin authority by enforcements of fear,

and causing sins to wince by their bondages and

dreaded wages. Faith gets no chance till after

another chapter is opened, where some new grace of

life is given to be accepted,or offered to be believed

in. The good God coming in mercy and sacrifice to

save "
he only signalsto faith. But if the law were

to say believe,settingup statutes for it in penalty,

there would certainlybe a very wide chasm between

that kind of artilleryand the believingrequired.

III. We come now to the third and last point in

our proposed explication; viz.,the re- The relations

lation of the Law and the Command- of the two-

ment to each other. They have a common ob-ject,

there is to be no doubt of that ; viz., to

establish right and finish up a truly ennobled

character of deific righteousnesshi mankind. But

they never did it,or proposed to do it,by either,in
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its own separate agency. In the first place,the law,

it is agreed, makes no righteousnessof its own.

Indeed, it is even declared to be the letter that killeth

"
ordained unto life,but found to be unto death. I

think too we can see beforehand, that any table of

statute working by itself,and forcing on virtues by

motives in the nature of retribution,must bring

failure and precipitation;though even that may

become the necessary footing of a new second-stage

movement forward. Be it so, still they are both in

line together,moving, each in its way, on the common

interest of character. By one is the knowledge of

sin,by the other the deliverance from it; and the

knowledge being necessary to the deliverance,has a

certain common value with it. We shall discover

thus, as regards the relative action of the two great

factors,law and commandment, that the law is just

as necessary to the result as the commandment, and

that the latter,taken by itself,can do as little as the

law by itself. The expectation was, and is,that a be-ginning

made under the latter and the legalintimida-tions,

will stamp in such imprints of authorityand

obligation,and raise such storms of disorder and wild

remorse within,when they are violated,that the sub-ject,

driven out of all confidence in himself,will be

casting about for almost any deliverance from the

dreadful precipitationthat is thrusting him down.

"Whereupon it is the plan to bring him out and up

by his faith in the commandment, or second stage

of discipline,into a state of new-born life. So that,
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between the two, and by one as trulyas the other,the

great final end of libertyand holy character will be

consummated. If we say fulfilled,we mean the same

thing ; for the law, when even already broken, is to be

fulfilled in the commandment as truly and totallyas

if it had never been broken ; perhaps the more com-pletely

fulfilled that, after the breach, exasperated

longings, and heart-sinkingbondages, and writhings

of remorse, will have created a hell in the mind, that

is to be the eternal possibilityof justerapprehensions

and vaster yearnings; such as will be spanning

forever the chasm that the breach has made.

It needs also to be noted, as regards the two great

factors,law and commandment, that
0ne a factor in

one is a factor in nature and among nature, the other

natural causes, and the other super-
suPernatural-

natural. The apostle shows them working both

together" the weakness of one and the relative

might of the other. " For what the law could not

do, in that it was weak through the flesh "
"

that is

through the mere constitution-life in which both law

and penalty are to get their pronouncement "

" God

sending his own Son in the likeness of sinful

flesh,condemned sin in the flesh,that the righteous-ness

of the law might be fulfilled in us, who walk

not after the flesh,but after the Spirit." Every

tiling is weak on the footing of law, but every

thing begun there triumphs in the supernatural

vigor of the Spirit; for the commandment, as being

spiritand truth,is supernatural vigor itself. Penal
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causations are the power in the one, and it is a dreadful

power ; supernatural ministrations,separating the

guilty from their hidden poisons and their low-bred

disabilities,are the power in the other. Natural

causes, appointedto avenge the law, suffer no violence

or displacementby the supernaturalgrace, but this

latter visitation,quickening good in the man and the

man to good, in a manner of silent sovereignty,makes

the natural causes slacken their hold on him and let

him forth made whole and free.

The law, it is important to add, is in this view

Law never never abolished or annulled by the com-

abolished. mandment, though it is a common way

of the evangelicteachingto very nearlysay it. Some

may think it is even said by the scripture; as where

it is declared," For there is verilya disannullingof

the commandment going before,for the weakness and

unprofitablenessthereof; for the law made nothing

perfect,but the bringing in of a better hope did."*

But this is not said of the moral-law table,as will be

seen at a glance by reference to the passage, but of

the ceremonial law, and speciallyof the priesthood;

which was only a lighterand very subordinate part

of the law, that was added, in fact,to be taken away.

There is indeed a singlepassage, it must be allowed,

where the law side of the double ministration we are

discussing is spoken of as being done away "

"For

if that which is done away was glorious,much more

that which remain eth is glorious."f But the real fact

*Heb. vii,18-19. f 2 Cor. iii,11.
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here intended is,beyond a question,that the new free

life of the commandment takes away the subjectfrom

the law, and not the law from the subject. Just as

the same apostle says,
" Ye are become dead to the

law by the body of Christ."* He does not say for the

law is become dead to you, but ye are become dead

to the law. And yet in still another place he does

even speak of the law itself as dead. " But now we

are delivered from the law, that being dead wherein

we were held,that we should serve in newness of

spiritand not in the oldness of the letter,"f Yet

even here he plainlyenough does not mean that the

law is abrogatedand gone, in that sense dead, but only

that, in practicalliving,we go over from the old to

the new, and have our central homage there. Plainly

enough the law of God never can be taken away

from any world or creature ; for with it,in close com-pany,

goes abroad all the conservingprinciple,moral

and physical,in which God's kingdom stands.

A thousand crosses, ransoms, atonements, would

leave it -exactlywhere it was. The taking away of

sin was possible,but no taking away of the law.

The sacrifice of Calvary itself,set against the law,

would have had as little effect on it as upon the

principlesof Euclid. Therefore we must never allow

to be slid into our secret apprehension, back of

thought,any most latent feelingthat God is at work

in his Son to mend, or mitigate,or get us by, the

law. It is whole as it ever was. Broken oft,as in

* Romans vii,4. f Romans vii,6:
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figure,it is yet not flawed ; condemning still and

always every thing in principleit lias condemned ;

certain to outlast the world, even as it lived before the

world in the eternal bosom of God.

II.

This very specificand scripturalexpositionof the

two great factors,the commandment and the law,

and their 'relative work and office,is a gatheringup
of material,it will be understood, for the great Legal

What this ex-
Settlement or Consummation which is

positionis for. j-|ie proposed subject of our inquiry.

But we are not yet ready to use this material to the

best advantage,and can not be till we have gone over

another field not scriptural,and brought in the rich

fund of matters there supplied for our help. Know-ing,

as we all do, that God's way, in casting the

molds of things,is to show us first what is natural,

and afterwards what is spiritual,as it may be signified

thereby; to show us thingsin human life and. society

set to represent,by analogiccorrespondences, things

of the Spirit and thingsCelestial,making always the

lower to be interpretersof the higher"
men's forgive-nesses,

of God's forgivenesses"
the family,of God's

great Fatherhood
"

the state,of God's infinite king-dom

" knowing this,I say, it is the more remarkable

that we miss observingthe numerous analogiesof law

and gospelcontinuallycrowded upon us in our natural

and earthlystate. It can not be that these low-rang-ing,

sub-atoning ways of discipline,all beginning
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with law and meant to be issued in liberty,have no

important lessons to give ns in the field of religion.

Let me call attention to a few of the numerous ex-amples.

I begin with the trainingof childhood,where the

two factors,authority and love,penal Mother and

constraint and a naturallyvicarious ten- cblld-

derness in the mother, work together,as the law and

commandment, making up the compound discipline

that is to establish the obedience of the child. She

goes, to her charge thus,in the endeavor to make her

child the man he should be. But the restive boy,just

passingout of infancy,wonders that he must be so con-tinually

hampered by restrictions. lie loses temper

once an hour, stands looking doggedly down when

commanded, and shakes off the hand that is kindly

put upon him. A little farther on he debates every

thing,grows irascible and stormy that he can not

have his own way, when he knows so well himself

exactlywhat he wants ! Which is the most vexatious,

the doing required of him, or the doing forbidden him,
it may be difficultto say ; enough that he is twistingall

the while in one sort of annoyance or the other. Of

course there is a difference of temperament in

children,and a great many mothers are indiscreet in

the over-multiplicationof things forbidden. Still,

where the administration is most considerate and

most tenderly faithful,there will often be stormy

scenes of impatience, and sometimes punishment

will be unavoidable. Old enough to sympathize with

11
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himself,and galled,as lie thinks,by real chains,his

very sentiment becomes a pain ; is there no relief?

But there comes along by and by, later than we

should expect, and late enough to cost his mother

hours of great anxiety,a stray thought in a different

key. Perhaps it is suggested by what has been

observed in some other family, where a comrade

child is glad and bright in the sunshine of his

mother's control. Now begins revision at the ques-tion,

not unlikely,is my mother less good than his ?

is her control less faithfullymeant ? might I not as

well be happy and sunny myself? And so the result

is that the boy who, at eightyears of age, was tearing

himself against every point of maternal restriction,

will finally,at thirty,obey every softest wish of his

mother as if it were an edict,and will even catch it

by anticipationbefore it is expressed. Probably

the old strugglesof his childhood,and the fight of

impatience under his mother's law, are so far gone by

now as scarcelyto be remembered. And yet that

rule stays by him still,deep down, central,silent,

and commanding, as it were, in the very homages of

his grown up sonship. The fears are gone out, the

disciplineis over, all the frictions by which she was

rubbing in the moral of her authority,are spent, but

her motherly right is even the more decisivelyas-serted

now that it makes no self-assertion at all.

This remarkable change is often noticed,and is gen-erally

ascribed,I think, to the habit principle.But

habit only fastens what has been the way of practice.
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The man therefore ought to be only more doggedly

set in his oppositionto rule and authority,because of

the impatience of his childhood. lie would be, if he

had not somehow found his way out into the

obedience of liberty. That transition clearlywas not

made by habit,but the habit he is now in,if we call

it by that name, was rather begun itself at the tran-sition.

'

The spontaneous homage he now pays to his

mother is pure liberty,and has no legal quality

whatever, save that her law is tacitlycentered in him

and he knows it not.

From the family we pass to the school. The be-havior

here is prescribed by rule, the The school

hours and times are fixed,the lessons discipline.

are appointed. Play meantime is held in embargo,

and idleness put under spur. And the result is very

commonly that the whole affair is distasteful
" a

bondage, a dreariness
"

and all the books, and pre-scribed

lessons,a drug. And the very reason is that

knowledge has now to be sought by law before it is

wanted by appetite. Every thing goes on by statute,

and of course drags heavily. And so it will be,till

some grand mind-lovingsoul comes out in the Master,

making study,Arnold- wise,of the boy, ta find what

is in him and put him in his line of promise.

The result is now that a fire is kindled and a new

capacityis born. Ceasing to be a drudge, he now

begins to hunger after knowledge itself,set on by

devotion to study for its own sake, as he once could

not think it possible to be. Sometimes this en-
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tliusiasm gets kindled very late. But after the fire

once begins to blaze, there will not be hours

enough in day and night together,to satisfythe

appetite engaged. The school is now gone by, we

say, the old day of fixed lessons and fixed hours,

and compelled digging at the books
"

all the legalways
of the drill" are spent, and yet we shall come much

nearer to the true conception,if we say they are all

fulfilled substantially now in the self-prompteden-deavor

and free play of liberty. Knowledge is now

desired and study pursued for its own sake
" just

what the old law drill of the lessons was for,but

could not bring to pass, till the inspirationscame, and

then the work was done.

Turning in still another direction,we encounter

Labor and the the institute of labor, organized from

curse. the beginning by a law that undertakes

the training of men correctivelytowards ways of

industry, and reformativelyout of ways of self-

indulgence,which is the bane of all responsibility

and character. There is no law more trulybeneficent.

We call it the law of the curse, and rightly,but it

is none the less truly beneficent on that account.

Muscular toil or labor is naturallyirksome to men,

and the sweat of the brow is no popular institution.

All the worse when compelled by the grinding stress

of necessity.Any law of work, driven home by that

kind of enforcement, is justly called a curse. But

cursed as the ground is,and cursed as the toil,it is

yet a rightgood curse, as all workers discover,when
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they find tlieir way on, through the compulsions of

work, into the liberties. When the sense of skill is

waked and the sense of creatorship,when a home is

endowed and the acres in culture smile their glad

acknowledgment, when children arrive and the little

patrons of the cradle and the table look their bless-ing,

the drudgery, that was, becomes a privilege,the

industry,a song. The worker's greatest difficulty

now is to set himself limits and take the needed

rest. To him now there is no curse in labor. He

scarcely sees, perhaps stoutly denies, the world-

blight of transgressionitself. It is even as if that

world-blightlaw were taken clean away ; so grandly

is it fulfilled and fulfilling,as regards the moral intent

of it,in the joyous and free industries that are be-come

the life of his life
" drudgeriesall in their law-

state,now become the state of play.

Again, we meet another strangelyimpressive ex-ample

in the army discipline.It begins with a code

of rides or camp orders,precise,in- The army

flexible,unconditionallysevere. The discipline.

problem of the disciplineis first of all to make the

soldier impassive,and so the squadron, great or small,

a machine. If the surgeon rates a man as well,he is

well. He is loafingif he "is not on parade at the

call,and must answer for it. If his eye is rolling

about and not fixed,if he fumbles inattentivelyin

his drill,or because of the numbness of his hands, if

he makes easy times for one foot instead of standing

square on both, let him be put in arrest. That

11*
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homesick boy soldier who wept himself asleep on

guard, last night,thinking of his mother, was tried

this morning and is to be shot after breakfast

to-morrow. Pitilesslyhard this law of the camp.

Perhaps there is no element of justicein it,but if

not, there is at bottom a dread militarynecessity,

and by and by the men themselves will discover it.

They will have a commander, too, not unlikely,who

is much applauded for his fine heroic bearingin some

late battle,and will they not begin to be proud of

him? Having too a great cause, and doing service

with their life for a great country, they will talk their

hearts into magnitude by the same, till the tide of

sentiment, risinghigh in their talk,makes their flag

a power in the beating of then" pulse. So that when

the war heat finallyis kindled, as it will be soon,

nobody thinks any longer of the tough law discipline

at which the soldier-life began ; for that was meant

to kill out all the self-indulgencesand privatewills,

and make clean sweep of all the crotchets and home-bred

likings,that could not be taken by the military

inspirations.And now when it is done, and the law-

force of the beginning appears to be quite gone by,

how conspicuous will it be that, in being seem-ingly

forgot,it is being only more grandly fulfilled,

than if it were felt in the still unwelcome stress of

its intimidations. But nothing any longer goes by

the old camp law ; for the men will now command

themselves,or bid their leader command them, into

rougher and more stringentservices than the law
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itself could name. Imagine the forlorn liope call to

"be now issued,and that volunteers are waited for;

behold every man is ready to go for his company,

and all insist on being taken. Why, the christian

martyrs, going in before magistratesto confess Christ

and die,are scarcelydishonored by comparison with

these men who, to keep the commandment of their

leader,march out into the jaws of death,and consent

to be oifered with him for their country. The old

precisionaldrill,that came so hard upon the soldier

at first,it will now be seen is even impotent, in com-parison

with the new army spiritby which it is su-perseded.

Which new force can march the men

through rivers up to their waist,and bring them out

not knowing they are wet ; or can send them to sleep

without rations,after a hard day'sbattle,not knowing

they are hungry. They are in the cause ; and all such

thingsare the concern of the cause, not theirs. True

the old drill is still on hand, but the men know it

only as a far-off underground matter that is well

enough to be remembered, but no spring of action

longer.

We have yet one more example, viz.,that which

may be cited from the analogies of the The civil

civil state. Here we strike an out- state-

spreading argument that is wide as the world ; for

the civil state comprehends all the nations,societies,

and ages of humanity. In one view it is a condition

based in the necessity of a supreme order, and is,

therefore,written down by revelation itself as
" the
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ordinance of God ;" headed by a magistrate in God's

name, who is authorized "to bear the sword," and not

"bear it in vain." The liabilities of this enforced

rule are some of them heavy, such as those for ex-ample

of militaryduty and taxation,and the whole

scheme of order, considered as maintained by penal

sanctions,is naturally unpopular. Yet not as un-popular

as we should think, and likelyenough to

be not unpopular at all. Thus we have always on

hand, in these modern times,the questionof liberty

and law ; and a great many have not learned as yet

what libertyis. They think it is exemption from

law, and that having no law is the true way to be

free. "Whereas the greatest libertyis where there is

most law needing least enforcement ; where in fact

the penaltiesare forgot, and well nigh the pre-cept

too; so quietlydoes it sleep back of public

memory. Who of us now, but the malefactors and

felons wanting to be safe in crime, ever feel a straw's

weight of severityin the law, or even think of it as

law at all. It is light as air to us, and not less free.

We altogetherlove the shelter of the magistracy,

and have it as one of our chief cares to provide

a magistracy for ourselves,going into their election

with the greatest vehemence of endeavor, as for what

we most intenselyvalue. And then our homages

will be to them, scarcelyat all to the law. We

think of them never as dynastiesfarming their people

and the laws for their own benefit. We have not

even a jealousyleft of that old tyrant magistracy
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once so oppressive. But we run our recollections

back to such great chiefs of statesmanship as Wil-liam

of Holland, and Cromwell, and Washington,

and the minor lightscloser at hand, who undertake

to lead the people for their good. Such magistracy

we love and trust, and forgettingthe law we only

think of liberty.

Now by so many instances,which might be largely

increased in number, I have undertaken to show how

the grand analogy of letter and spirit,law and

liberty,or law and free commandment, runs through

all the organificdisciplineof life and society. Every

thing goes on by this double ministration. By these

two factors,one preparing the other,and the other,

partly replacing and completely fulfillingthe one,

whatever is most perfect and consummately free in

character and order, is brought to pass. In this

scale of analogieswe go up as it were by so many

stairs,and make our landing finally,at that last

risingwhere the sinners of mankind pass up out of

their low dejection,put of their bondage under law,

into libertyand justifiedlife.

I ought,perhaps,to just add, lest we imagine this

kind of material to be now exhausted by the speci-fications

made, that exactly the same analogy goes

with every law of duty and morality. Every virtue

begins at law, and is put liftingthere,as a plant

underground, till it finallybreaks up through,flower-ing

into liberty. Thus it is with temperate living,
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frugality,simplicityof dress,truth of character,and

with all the vices to be kept down
" luxury,sensual-ity,

show, covetousness, revenge and jealousy,popu-larity-loving

and ambition, insincerityand hypoc-risy.

A law goes with every common virtue, and

against every corresponding vice, laying on heavy

coercions of penal consequence in the first stages of

experience, to be no more sensibly felt,after the

virtue is set fast,and the spontaneous waft of duty is

come. It is only not clear always, in these innumer-able

varieties of ethical discipline,by what means or

modes of transition,the spontaneous condition will be

reached. Probably the means will be occasional

and various.

Having made this excursion among the analogical

sub-gospelsof our discipline,let us gather up now

some of the helps and coincidences afforded,to assist

our argument in the main question. We find then,

first of all,a two-factor method, like that of law and

grace, employed in almost every sort of training

wanted for the advancement of our human state. A

beginning is made with lawT and legal enforcement,

and an expectationhad of bringing out the subject,by

some more inspiring influence added, in a way of

spontaneous obedience,which, forgettingthe coercion,

minds only the principle. A transition is to be made

from principleenforced by statute, to principlebeheld

in its own attractions and accepted in love for its

own sake. The good intended in the first stage is

perfectedin the second as a way of liberty; where
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the subjectsare the more obedient because they are

free,and the more free because they-are obedient.

But again,the free state,when it is reached, makes

no compensation to the law-state,and the law-state

makes no demand of satisfaction for the penalties

gone by or discontinued. Good sons, and scholars,

and workers, and soldiers,and subjects,are at liberty

to be good, without any complaint from the law they

have broken, or any demand of compensation for

the penal sanctions thrown out of right No compensa-

by their becoming so. The wayward tion wanted-

child of his mother, who is grown up into a dutiful

manhood, has a long debtor-score stringingback over

the lapse of years, but what the reckoning of so much

wrong and deserved chastisement may be, neither

she nor he can tell. And her law makes no demand

of satisfaction ; neither has any body so much as a

thought of damage to the maternal authority,requir-ing

to be made good. In all these sub-gospelcases,
the legal and coercive sanctions go by, as it were,

because of their successes ; that is because their aims

and uses are fulfilled,or come to pass. What better

can law do, as a moral institute,any where, than to

show itself a basis of freedom in the inspirationsof

duty. It is represented by the great general,who,

having gained the saving of his country, is not gone

out of honor and consequence, because he has not

stillhis country to save.

Once more, it is important to observe that,in these

analogiccases and examples, the penal enforcements
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appointed are never destructivelymeant. They are

The penal
never punitive,but only coercive and

sanctions never corrective. They have it for their very

simple office to give cogency to the law-

force,and prepare that assent which makes room for

the uncoercive,free-moving agencies,to finish out the

duties in their inspirations. The two kinds of action

are unlike in the last degree, and yet they are con-current

; one thrustingon from behind by coercive

pushes of enforcement, and the other drawing,on by

the fervid attractions of love and promise. Both

together make up the score of so many kinds of dis-cipline,

strong in their conjunction,weak or^even null

in their singleoperation. Certain evils that we call

retributive,such as the woes and horrible exaspera-tions

of intemperate drink,do appear, it is true, to be

too dreadfully overmastering in their dispossessing

force,to be thought of as promotives in any sense of

the virtues rejected. And yet we may very well

ask, what else but such a cogency of warning can

preventivelytame the appetite for drink ? and what

but such a hell in the mind afterward, can ever

burn a way out of thrall into sobriety and reason ?

However nearly destructive any such penal motive

may seem, there is,after all,no reason to distrust the

beneficence of it. For if any one suggests the possi-bility

of a plan which exposes to no such appetiteor

danger,that is not God's way; he never lets go a

virtue or excuses from it,because it will have to

master a great peril,but considers rather that he gives
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ns greater opportunityaccording to the greatness of

the peril. And how cheap and slack the poor world's

figure would be, going loose in a virtue that does

not include the grand, self-keepingmasterhood and

majesty of continence.

III.

We pass over now to the main subjectfor which

this excursion has been made ; viz.,God's twofold

way of training under his law, and the redemp-tive

grace in his Son. The matter of The gospel way

this training,as we now perceive,is not not Peculiar-

so peculiaras to make it a case wholly by itself,but

it holds a place,instead,at the head of a vast, wide-spread

system of analogiesthat,in their lower grade,

look up to be its interpreters. It is grounded

partly, at least,in the same necessities and reasons,

though moving in a scale so transcendent,as to

scarcelyallow the relationshipof its humbler kinsmen

to be observed. Here, in this higherdiscipline,we

are asking always What of the law ?
"

in particular,

what is to be apprehended for it in redemption?

what losses will occur to its authority? what com-pensations

will be needed ? what satisfactions must

be provided \ Where one thing,at least,is quite

certain beforehand,which we may have our comfort

in,carrying it on with us ; viz.,that it is the law of

God, and is not likelyto go down, whatever we may

say, or omit to say, or think, or omit to think, con-cerning

it.

12
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That we may have our mark before us, and steady

our thoughtby it,in the inquiriesthat remain, I now

set forth in formal statement the followingconclusion,

which has been looming up more and more distinctly

General state- upon us in all the previous approaches,
ment. That our present state of life,or proba-tion,

is a state ofpenally coercive discipline,in which the

law, broken by sin, is sufficientlyconsecrated by Christ,

incarnated into and co-operatingwith it, in his life

and cross.

Three points in this proposed summation require

to be distinctlystated.

I. The penallycoercive discipline.It is not penal,

of course, or penalty,in any such sense that it must

The coercive be destruction,and can not be disci-

disciplme. pline. In callingit discipline,I call

it schooling; for schoolingis what we mean by disci-pline.

Calling it our schoolmaster to bring us to

Christ,we mean the same thing; viz.,that it is pro-motive,

corrective,coercive, no matter what our

deserts may be, or what penalties in the principleof

desert they would bring us. I use the terms penally

coercive discipline,in the understanding that our

training toward God is carried on under a motivity

thus named, which is not judiciallypenal,and is not

meant to be ; for it is not graded by the desert of

actioMS,but by what is wanted for the future benefit

and due correction of the actors. I use the term

penallycoercive,because there is a law sanction in the

discipline,coming back upon actions, in a certain
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way of retaliation or retributive consequence, with-out

being a substantive measure of their ill-desert ;

the object being not any making up of award, but

the making us* aware of what we are doing and be-coming.

It is the lesson we take in our schooling,to

make us understand, stage by stage, ourselves and

the law, and to be an efficient element in securingour

obedience.

"What is penal in our disciplinewould be penalty,

if it were not discipline; nay, it would be justice

itself;*. e., justicein its nature, if not in its measure.

For it is exactlywhat the laws of natural consequence

inflict in the name of justice; save that here,in this

temporal and mortal discipline,they are confront-ed

by a whole array of restraining,mitigating,

interspacing powers " Christ, and the Holy Spirit,

and the Word, and the Church, and an all-tempering

Christlyprovidence "

converted in that manner into

another sort of economy that,for the present, makes

nothing of desert and every thing of benefit,and

which, therefore,we call discipline,penally correct-ive

discipline,because it is so far penal as will make

it most corrective.

Only it requires to be understood that, in being

set for benefit and not for punishment, there is still,

at times, an awful severityin it, and Greatness of the

desolations wrought by it, that seem discipline.

to even smoke with judgment. It clearlyenough

should be so ; for a penally corrective disciplinesup-poses

no delicate handling. How shall sin be re-
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vealed to itself, save in forbidding and frightful

pictures" in diseased bodies,in distempered thought,

misadjusted mind, exasperated passion, by incapac-ities
and bondages, anxieties,commotions, terrors

of the air and of the ground. Sometimes the pic-ture

will almost take on a look of destruction ; be-cause

only what is close upon destruction has force

enough to be decisive. The woes thus of our merely

mental experience, sometimes bear an expression of

such unpityingseverityas compels us even to shudder,

in allowingthat God is representedin them. Still they

are coercive only,and not penal,and it is not for us

to say, hi any case, that they are more severe than

they need be.

By this
,

fearful stress of discipline,without judicial

penalty,the due coercive power has been and is to be

maintained. The law requires no properly judicial

severities for its better enforcement. There is,indeed,

a justicepenalty,or state of penalty,provided for in

God's causations,that is to come into range when

the other world opens, but it has been held back here,

just to make this a world of probation,as otherwise

it could not be. There are here no awards of judg-ment

to be taken out of the way, but the coercive

side of the law, and the free grace side of the com-mandment,

work on together,for the same result of

benefit ; justas in the humbler analogiesI have cited

from our common life,the law side keeps its footing

even after the libertyhas come. Who has ever

thought it necessary, in the school, to stop at some
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given point,and take away the coercive rule,to let

the free applicationbegin ?

If now it he objectedthat we are alreadycast, or

held in detention,by the bonds of penalty,which

must be somehow taken off before we
The tw.0 factora

are free to any thing good, that is a have no separate

mode of speaking which supposes that W01 m8'

the law has no function left since the fall but to kill ;

and that,being once dead, there is nothing left for us

but to stay by our death, till another dispensation,

working also by itself,appears, to bring us life. But

the two are not given to work separatelyin this man-ner,

but to work togetherin composing a complex

discipline" a coercive law power, to be borne up and

consummated by a life-givingpersonal grace ; and a

personal-gracepower, to be made welcome and ef-ficient

by the coercive and appallingarguments of

the law. Otherwise, if the two have no jointoffice,

the law has reallyno benign efficacyat all ; it has

nothing to do, and never had, but to condemn and

kill. We are bound, in just deference to God, to

look for something different,and Ave have no rightto

be satisfied till we find some righteousmoving of

benefit in it. As we do, when we find it working

even in the cross itself,and composing a discipline

with it,for the training and exercise of character.

True it is declared to be a killingor slayingpower,
but we must not hold the figuretoo literally.As a

mere legaldiscipline,taken by itself,it would do this

and this only. It was never meant to be thus taken,
12*
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but to be a factor of coercion,-workingwith the free-

grace factor in Christ,and that in turn a factor with

it,both composing the divinelybeneficent whole of

disciplinetogether. And if any one may insist on

seeing what placeit has for killingin such a work of

benefit,it must be enough to say that,while it com-mands

for good and good only,its command rejected

will be found to be unto death
"

which is only so far

death as will make it a more convincingand cogent

argument in the discipline.So as long as the dis-obedience

continues,it will be pilinggreater condem-nations,

submerging the will under heavier incapaci-ties,

increasingthe whole inward misrule,and disorder,

and making the death more dead
" a more cogently

coercive element, perhaps,for that reason "
till finally

the subject,appalled by his condition,and visited by

some unwonted sense of goodness in the salvation

offered him, yieldshimself tenderly up to that crisis

of disciplinewhich makes it the beginning of a better

mind and life. And no matter at what periodin life,

whether earlyor late,the call to repentance may be

made, there is never to be a callingaway from the

law ; for the cogenciesof the law are always wanted

as truly as the grace of the commandment. They

wrork together,and are of rightnever to be separated;
for the killingfactor, so conceived, has a really

beneficent office,indispensableto the true result.

There are passages, we know, that appear to set the

two factors,the killingand the life-giving,completely

apart, as when it is said, " For ye are not under the
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law but under grace." But this is a contrast that

holds good only in a certain general way. The mean-ing

can not he that we are not under law as trulyas

ever, but only that we are not under it as going to be

saved in works of legalismby it. The being under

grace too,is not a device to separate us from the law

"
but to beget us anew in the livingspiritof it.

II. It is another point to be considered,as regards

our supposed scheme of discipline,that Justice after

while it includes the law of God as a discipline.

necessary factor in its operation,it must not here be

the law as backed by judicialsanctions,but only by

such casual,ungraduated sanctions as will duly en-force

the discipline. There is accordinglyno justice

work done here, as we perfectlyknow. We do not

live in a scheme of awards, but in a scheme of

probatory discipline. Persons are not treated alike,

nor wrongs alike,neither is any thingkept in the scale

of desert. God reserves the libertyin his own hands,

to turn our experience here in what way of stress or

modified comfort will best advance his good purpose

in us. At the same time, while nothing is being done

with us here in the terms of justice,we are duly
notified and certified of a time future, when our

present mixed way of disciplinewill be over, and we

shall be carried on with our bad ways uncorrected,

if so it must be, to be settled on the hard-pan basis

of justicepure and simple,receivingevery man ac-cording

to his work.

Here we touch the province of justicefor the first
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time, only we have had a certain forelook of it kept

Kept apprised
alive in us always,which has had great

of justice to value according to its cogency. And

that we may not lose this advantage,

ways have been carefullydevised to keep the sense

of this dread future alive in us, in a perpetually dis-tinct

remembrance. For while nothhig is ever done

here that belongs to justice,our Christianityitself

undertakes to be a judgment day gospel,and Christ

himself to be the judge of the world. There is also

going on here always a kind of pre-judicialdistribu-tion,

which bears a look of justiceso impressive,that,

by many, it is taken, and even by many preachers

preached, as being the very matter of justiceitself.

It comes in as the retaliatoryor lex-talionis matter of

our experience"
the same which Christ had in mind

when he said," with what measure ye meet it shall

be measured to you again." And so much is there

of this retributive stylein the facts of the world, that

a moderately ingenious person will cite instances

enough for a kind of judgment-day show, in vindica-tion

of almost any rightprinciple" as if Providence

were concerned, by a kind of Gatling delivery,

to pour the missiles of justiceinto every offense and

offender. And there is beside a certain aspect of

validityin these facts of quasi retribution. They are

such kind of consequences as go with the great

coercive law of our discipline,to be its vindicators.

We only mistake when we conceive them to be certain

or inevitable in their occurrence, and to be graded
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always in the scale of desert. But irregularas they

are and desultory,they make an element in the scene

of our disciplinethat' is even indispensable. They

show us too that while Christianityis engaged to clear

us of the dread inexorabilities of justicehere,so that we

may have our trial in liberty,'it still manages to keep

us in the clear beholding of them always, that we

may not miss the benefit of their cogency.

But what, in this view, of justiceas an element of

our religiousexperience" justicein the What to be said

law, and to be delivered from in the of justice.

grace of the cross, and justicein the personal char-acter

of God? I wish it were not to be expected

that some true believers will miss,in the statement I

am giving,any such reference to the justiceof God

as they are wont to indulge,when they magnify the

exemption Christ has bought for us by his suffering.
I suppose it is partlyas a result of this piouslymeant

practice,and partly because the justiceof God is

closer to the appreciativegrasp of their natural un-derstanding,

than any other of God's attributes,that

they are so prone to be forward in their admira-tion

of it. It comes into their range of thought be-cause

it is that attribute of God which uses force,

and so becomes the king attribute ; as the thunders

of Olympus made Jupiter the father of the gods.

And yet the word justicedoes not once occur in the

New Testament,neither does the word justin any

single case where it relates to Christ and his death,

save in the little expression, "that he might be
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just,"*where it should be translated " that he might

be righteous." Meantime it is sufficientlyclear that

God himself does not rate his justiceas the fore-front

attribute of his nature. He does not say, with sundry

teachers who are in the particulartype of sensibility

that most readily admires this nearlypoliticalattri-bute,

justicefirst,then love and pity afterward. He

is willingto have us think of him as slow to anger,

but not as slow to righteousness,or love,or patience.

And when he is constrained to let some fire-tempest

fall on men, he will call it " his work, his strange

work, his act,his strange act;"f as if he had short

love to it himself. Neither does he ever magnify him-self

in that he can be evenly just in his judgments "

doing always and by all rejectorsexactlyas they de-serve

" partly,it may be, because he knows that very

imperfectcreatures, such as we, can do by our enemies

what they deserve,a great deal more easilythan we

can what is better than they deserve. He will, of

course, be upright before all things else,but the

dealing back on transgressorswhat their crimes de-serve,

is a very different matter. One is God's right-eousness,

the other his justice; one his act, the other

his strange act. Only not so strange that it can not

be done when nothing else can be.

And still that such a specialand fondly dispropor-tionate

esteem should be felt towards the justice

of God, when Christ dies to win our deliverance

from it,is even the more remarkable, when the reason

* Romans iii,2G. f Isaiah xxviii,21.
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stated for his intervention is so palpably bad, so

galling morally to our most inborn convictions. If

vre look into the cases of moral analogy that have

been cited
"

the school,the family,the army " we do

not find that we are disturbed lest the law may be

losing its penalties because of the obedience and

liberty,coming in. What were the law and the pen-alties

for,but to be fulfilled in just such obedience

and liberty? Or take the case of intemperance and

the dreadful woes that are set to be its powers of

coercion. Why do not the brothers in humanity who

undertake to bring off a victim, feel bound, as vica-rious

woesmen, to make up the penaltieswhich are

going to be taken away, by a contribution of pains

that will keep them good. And if they can not give

in pains of dissipation,why not give in pains of good

behavior ? The absurdityof such a*proceedingwe see

without difficulty,but when we come up into the field

of religion,we drop out the conception of law as an

element of coercive discipline,and take it simply

as a thermometric register,to record,for justice,the

highest point which the heat of transgressionhas

reached.

And then what has been shown by the said law-

register,is going to claim the awards of
justice to bo

eternal justiceshortly,unless there is a maintained by

respiteobtained by some grace of penal
C0mPensatl0n-

suffering,by which justiceis satisfied. The justice

of the law, or the justiceof God, in other words, is

expected to be satisfied by penaltiesundeserved, con-
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tributed by Christ to pay off penalties deserved !

And by such a transaction as this it is, that the

strangelypartialdeference to God's justice,of which I

just now spoke, is produced by Christ's death. It

is an operationwhich buys God's justiceout of the

world, where it can no longer be found, and does it

by the painsof Christ,which are the pains of inno-cence

! Why, to stay in such a world, where the holi-ness

of God is enveloped in such a nimbus of confu-sion

as to principles,might very well be a hardship.

Besides what do we understand by a penalty unde-served?

There is plainly no such thing in rerum

natura. Penalties deserved are simply what a bad

deserving may create. But where there is no bad

deserving they are out of consequence, and what is

more, even out of possibleidea. And again, if pen-alties

undeserved are to pay the debt of justicefor

penaltiesdeserved, the two kinds have no common

measure, and how shall we state the equation between

them ? How much straightline is equal to how much

right angle? How much pain of remorse may be

duly atoned by how much pain of rheumatism ? Shall

we change the word then, shall we put the suffer-ings

of Christ against the sufferingsof guiltymen ?

Innocent suffering then, to be gotten some-where,

any where, even out of Christ,is to make

up the quantum which the law demands for all

transgression. Why, such a total,footing up in-finite,

would even be an offense. Sufferingsare

too much a drug in God's worlds every where,
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to allow his making up the honors of his justicein

their computation.

But there is still another difficultyby which our

theologians of the last century began Public justice

to be sorely pressed. If the law is invented,

satisfied,or the justiceof God satisfied,by the contri-butions

of penalty Christ has made in his death,

what becomes of justiceafter that for any body, and

where is the possibilityleft of future punishment for

even such as die incorrigible? The common way

had been to assert only a partialor particularatone-ment,

made for the elect. But our New England

teachers were not quitewilling to tell the non-elect

that they are down for justiceany way, and as little

to proclaim a free release to all,on the ground of a

generalsatisfaction. They struck for a new theologic

invention,therefore ; viz.,a public justicefor all men,

which is no justicein particular,but only a pool for

such as may come to repentance, and then a dis-tributive

justicewaiting for each particularman, who

may die in his sins after his day is ended. The public

justiceis not made by Christ's endurance of any

man's penalty,but is a public character of justice

made up for God, by what expressionof justicemay
be yielded in Christ's death, conceived to be equal

to the expression of justicethat would be afforded

by all the penaltiesexacted of all the world. In this

view Christ is the virtual substitute or compensation

for all the pains of all transgression. Sometimes a

different way of statement is adopted,to escape the

13
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obvious objectionthat,as Christ is supposed to suffer

what is reallynobody's penalty in particular,his suf-fering

can not make any expressionof God's justice

at all ; his death therefore,it is said, expresses the

abhorrence of God to sin,as the penaltiesexacted of

all wrong doers would, and so they make up the de-sired

character of justice. How much is gained by

this shift of expression will better appear, when it is

proved that God's abhorrence to sin can any way

find offense in the pure, unsmiling beauty of Christ,

so as to be expressedby his suffering.

This most sorry theologic invention has had as

much credit gained for it as it can bear. It is most

distinctly,most provinciallynew. I know of no

scripturethat yieldsit even a complexion of evidence.

It discovers two justices,or kinds of justice,one that

is for use in this life,and another for the life to come.

The meanings are in the last degree artificial,and the

modes of their relations to each other,and to sin,and

to a possibleway of salvation,are too subtle and con-fused

to be distinctlyapprehended by any but persons

thoroughly practiced in the subtleties. How much

better is the very simple,almost self-generatedstate-ment

I have given" no justiceat all in this world ;

exact, inevitable justicefor all incorrigiblesubjectsin

the world to come."

* My subject is nowise responsible for what the condition of justice

hereafter is to be, but I am so little unwilling to be responsible for

what opinions I have in the matter, that I set down a perfectly frank

statement of them, and leave it without concern to answer for itself.
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III. It now remains to speak of the last and most

distinctivelychristian of the three points named in

my general statement, or deduction :
_.

J " Chr"ac mcar-

viz.,that the coercive disciplinewe are nated into tiio

under
" including the law element and "*"**" disci-

what elements of Providential enforce-ment

are added
" waiting for no pains of justiceto

re-establish it and re-cement its broken order,is con-secrated

anew forever, and more than consecrated,

endued with transcendent efficacy,by Christ incar-nated

into it,and dying in it and for it. The coercive

1. The allotments or awards of justice nereafter will not be made

up, it is most agreeable to suppose, by judgment passed on all tho

particular acts done, but will be the total effect or damage of them,

so that every man will suffer just what he is,or has become.

2. The state of future awards will not be a new probation ; God

would doubtless give us fiftynew trials if it would do us any good,

but there is not the least probabilityof any such result,but of great

moral damage "and confusion rather. (Yid. One Trial Better than,

Many, " Sermons on Living Subjects).

3. Still every bad soul will be forever free, nevertheless,to the be-ginning

of a new life,and will have no doubt of his acceptance in it.

4. The bad society will be separate probably from the good, and

that for their own comfort, if for no other reason.

5. From the known effects of wicked feelingand practice in the

reprobate characters,we expect that the staple of being and capacity

in such will be gradually diminished, and the possibilityis thus sug-gested

that, at some remote period,they may be quite wasted away,

or extirpated.

6. Of course their suffering will be reduced according to their re-duced

capacity ; for it is no fixed quantity set against the reckoning

of old sins,but is always to be grading itself anew, according to what

they are and have capacity on hand to be.
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disciplinewas organicallyframed and set in order for

the world, even from the first,and long ages before

the appearing of Christ. It included, of course, the

law and, beside that,all the vast material of outward

expression,such as might second or assist the general

endeavor of the discipline"
the health or disease of

the body, the seasons, the bounties of nature, the op-pressions

and liberties,the wars, the captivitiesand

migrations,all the private and personal benefits too

secret to be named, all the ministries of human love

and friendship. These all together are not Christ,

but taken as additions to the naked authorityof law,

they go a certain way to help out its otherwise barely

coercive efficacy. But a great and supereminent-ly

glorious addition now arrives
"

Christ is born

into the disciplineas before in operation, and be-comes

the quickening life and central factor of it.

And this is the change that we celebrate as Chris-tianity

; a change that is justas great as must needs

take place, when the impersonal and dry machine

composed of law and world
"

absolute law and

scarcelyresponsive world
"

has God's full sensibility

and sanctifyinglife poured in,to moisten the dryness

of the disciplineand make it a complete gospel. So

that now it goes no more by thrustingson of enforce-ment

only, but by such powers of unenforcement as

may be looked for,in the sufferinglove and gentle

endurance of the Lamb. The commandment is here

come, and the discipline that was like to be too

nearly penal, working too much in the way of fear
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and mere self-interest,and too little in the way of

inspiration,is now to be consummated as a way of

complete and perfect liberty.

Christ then is here, we now proceed to say, incar-nated

into the disciplinewe are under, His sug-ering

and membership with us in its adversi- is the incarna-

ties and trials ; in the enduring of
uon'

which he is brought into conditions of unspeakable

suffering.When we say that Christ is incarnate thus

in our humanity, we commonly appear to mean very

little by it,more than that he takes on the look and

speaks with the voice of a man. We seem to think

of him more as a passenger than as a born resident,

and we only see him on his way through,doing many

beautiful things,and sufferingspeciallynothing ex-cept

in a sharp theologiccrisis at the close. What it

means for him to be incarnate,we do not consider de-liberately

enough to grasp the idea and measure the

consequences ; and above all the consequences of

personalsufferingto himself. True it is understood

that he is here as one of us for a time, but what

special cause of tragedy there may be in that,more

than belongsto the average experienceof men them-selves.,

we do not perceive. Besides it is the cross,

we think,that brought upon him all that was to be

accounted specially severe in his experience. His

incarnation was no part of his suffering,being only a

matter of less cost to him probably than our incarnate

state is to us. In this manner we fall out of key as

regards any proper estimate of his life;for the par-

13*
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tieiilar crisis of Lis death, short and sharp as it was,

comprised but a very small part of the sufferingand

sacrifice his mission cost him.

Let us see if we can bring ourselves into a right

opinion of what is involved in Christ's incarnation,

as respects the matter of his suffering.It means that

he is incarnated into common condition with us, under

what is called the curse. He could not reach us as a

teacher,helper,friend,and Saviour, except by com-ing

into membership with us in our human race

itself. No plan to work upon us from a point above

us, or one side of us, could operate with any promise

of effect. He must become a habitant with- us, a

fellow nature, a brother,and that he could not be,

without being entered into what is our principaldis-tinction

as being under the curse. For this does not

mean, as many very hastilyjudge, a state of doom

or punition,but simply a condition of disciplineor-dained

for spiritualprofitand recovery. It means

exactlywhat I have been settingforth as a condition

of coercive discipline,or as I have once or twice

called it,a condition of penally coercive discipline"

adding that it is penally operative,in no sense of

punition or judicialaward, but only in a way to im-press

the consequences and demerit of actions, in

such degrees of severityas will best serve the moral

benefit of the subjects. The curse, in this view, is

all for benefit,only working partlyby what is disa-greeable

or distressful. Underneath was the word of

the law, then above are harnessed to it,to work with
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it,all the multifarious cogencies that make up the

total of our life. Christ will suffer nothing as by his

own fault, or to correct him in his own wrong,

nothing to coerce him in his own choices,and yield

him personal benefit in the discipline. He is here for

no such purpose, but only to bring himself personally

near to us, for our benefit. His incarnation puts him

in the compass of all that belongs to the solidarity

of the curse, except that he is touched by none

of its contaminations. He will suffer of course from

the wrongs of wTrong-doing men, as truly as if he

were one of them himself; and probably as much

more severely as the holiness of his life,and the

beauty of his actions,will more provoke the hos-tility

of the wicked, and he himself be more

tenderly sensitive to injurybecause of his undefiled

sensibility.

Raising now the question, how far Christ must

needs come into sufferingsby a ministry scarcely realize

incarnated into our penally coercive our own suffer-

discipline,it may be important for us
mss'

first to revise,or make up by a new inspection,the

inventory of our own suffering.True as we know it

to be, that pains send us into the world, and pains

send us out, and that the whole space between our

birth and death is thick-set with twinges,and troubles,

and bad hours, and real or imagined wrongs, each

now successor shuts the gate of oblivion on its pre-ceding

out-goer, and we fancy that we reallysuffer

nothing, but are all the while just coasting along the
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shores of comfort. True we are not so much happy

as comfortablynot happy, not so much well as with-out

distress. It is much as if an enjoyment were

graded for us by a sort of dumb toothache scarcely

perceptible. And yet there are times of pungent

sufferingcoming upon almost every one of us " storms

of disease, bitter mournings, prospects blasted,

treasons in the house
" even that large half of the

world who think they have been always going com-fortably

on, have yet suffered immensely in the total

of their hurts and fears, and wrongs. There are

many, I know, who make it a point of honor to laugh

at all such computations of suffering,much as if it

were the way of good navigation to throw the log-book

overboard and put the foul weather days under

oblivion. They had much better keep the log" and

use it.

Secondly, we observe that our human suffering

No principle
does n"t come by any principle of de-

of desert in our sert, and therefore make less of it.

su enng. There is plainly enough no law of

penalty or justicein it,and that,if we could keep our

conscience frohi sometimes applying it, amounts to

something like a discovery,we think,that it has no

meaning, and amounts to little or nothing worthy of

attention. We do not observe that the main stress

of it comes in the principleof solidarity,where, as re-gards

the more deserving,it has even a kind of sub-stitutional

look. History is full of it. Sufferingis,

in a sense, the stapleof history. It tails on men by
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generations,nations,kingdoms, and continents,mass-ing

its subjects,and taking them on the side of their

social liabilityand necessity,where the curse of sin

falls heaviest. And the woes that pour in thus,by

latitudes and longitudes mapped for suffering,arc

fearful and sometimes horrible even beyond thought"

drought,and blight,and frost,and famine,pestilence

and plague,earthquake and hurricane,cities on fire,

kingdoms soaked in blood
"

all which come as a good

God sends them, partly to show us for our benefit

that his disciplineoverhangs all mortal peoples and

affairs ; which also,when he wills it,can find how to

make itself subduingly felt. It is here, it is every

where, and it comes in no slightreckoning, as we

sometimes sleepily imagine"
the whole creation

groaneth and travaileth with it.

Thirdly,we fall into another oversight,in turning

to no right account the admitted fact
Why do the

that so many of the best,and purest, best and purest

and sweetest, of the race do actually
su er

seem to suffer most. It is as if the solidarity-princi-ple

just referred to, turned its masses of bad

liabilitydown upon these hapless victims of sorrow

and distress,to get an argument particular enough

for the heavy-going,lumbering world to feel. We

think it hard, we ask how can a good God do it? and

yet they are the more honored on this account ; being

chosen for their sufferingoffice,because their suffer-ing

will draw sympathy, and thaw out the frozen

apathy of such as, deserving to suffer themselves,could
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suffer only with small effect. Who will care what

they may suffer themselves ? what human tear will

they set flowing,when they only take their pains in

due proportion ? But there is a feelingloosened

always by the terrible woe that a good man suffers

after the Christlyfashion,by which we are all the

more tenderly affected,that he appears to be suffer-ing,

not on his own account as trulyas on ours. Most

beautiful is the office which these lower,sub-Saviour

sufferers are called to fill. And how touchingis the

argument they give us, to correct the mistake into

which we so commonly fall,when we recollect that

Christ is the exceptional man, upon whom no penalty

can fall,and let ourselves down thus upon the impres-sion

that his liabilities of sufferingare smaller even

than if he were a strictlyhuman person. It does not

occur to us that in being pure and spotlessfar be-yond

the examples justreferred to,he may be chosen

of God to go as far beyond them in suffering,as they

beyond their fellows.

Just here,saying no more of our under-estimate of

Christ's suffering,in the under-estimate Ave have of our

own, I think we may begin to feel the window lifted

Suffers "reatly
wnere the fresh air blows, and to have

because of his the sufferingof Christ's mission opened
pun y' to our discovery,in a way to cause no

revulsion. He suffers heavilybecause he is pure, and

just according to his purity; for there is nothing in

him to sort with the curse he is under. The blight,

the pain,the stormy troubles,and the bitter hate are
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not for him. His pure, sweet nature, tainted by no

evil touch or stain,the immense sensibilities of his

divine innocence, recoil from the gentlest penal-ties,

with a feelingdreadfullyrevolted,such as we, in

the blunted sensibilityof sin,can not even imagine.

It is as if the condemnations of God were upon him

" as they are on all the solidarities of the race into

which he is come. The disgustsgenerated in the

penal disciplineof character,fill his pure, great feeling

with revulsions known to him, but' unimaginable

by us. He suffers all the sufferingof mankind, not

as we do in mere sympathy with the sufferingitself,

but as beholding it in its guilty causes " loathing it

because it is so base,because of its fallen glory,and

because it is so bitterlypoisoned by injusticeto God
"

a sufferingin which the displeasuresof God and his

compassions are united by a conjunctionthat is itself

the utmost possibilityof suffering.

It is also another aggravation of Christ's suffering,

that he has so much mind, and a per- suffers accord-

ception so piercing,to apprehend the log to his amount

utmost significancesof acts, and causes,
" rmn

'

and consequences. Little minds have little sufferings,

according to the insect measures of their possibility.
What do we better know than that minds in high

culture are capable of greater pains under insult and

wrong ? Thus if such a man as Wordsworth, or Goethe,

or the elegant Cavour, had been taken captive by

some wild cannibal race, and compelled to look on

the preparations for his sacrifice,it would not be so
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much the dread of death that would cost him suffer-ing,

but it would be the horrible conception of being
himself incorporate in these ferocious and disgusting

monsters. His tastes,his imaginations,his conception

of what belongs to all dear sensibilityin life,would

set him in convulsive shudder. In which we have

only a most feeble,far-off illustration of what the

great Christ-soul must suffer in the approaching scenes

of the crucifixion. He had come down out of the up-per

world, where he had been partaker,from the first,

in all God's opinions and sentiments concerningsin.

He did not conceive that the crowds of raging per-secutors

gathered about him were simply unfortunate

or lunatic,but that they were maddened penallyby

their discipline,for though it was not on them as in

punishment, it was powerful enough in its wild ex-asperations,

to show them what sin is,and raise a

frightfulargument againstit. He saw their curse in

their sin,and the pungency of Lis sufferingwas ac-cording

to the full and divinelycultured perception he

had of it,of its relations to God and the world, and

of the possibilitiesof character. He had read the

true conception of it in the bosom of the Father,and

now he has it on him and feels the horrible touch

of it. These bloodthirsty F.ejisof the priesthood

and the people are conspiring his death. What a

conceptionthat a being so great,so interlocked with

divinity,is going here to be actuallymurdered ! does

he not, should he not, feel it himself,accordingto the

perception he has of its criminalityand the astound-
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ingimpressionsit will raise in all the good great minds

of the glorified.What a response has- he in it to the

all sacrilicingand most tender love in which, by his

act of incarnation,he takes the sin of the world upon

him and makes his life a sorrow.

Once more, Christ suffers the more heavily,no

doubt, that he is in a failingcause. And the misery

is not so much that it appears to fail,as that it should

be thrown and trampled by just that Suffers in a,

which only the penal madness of the failm" cause-

world could incite. It sinks under the hatred of

goodness,such hatred as only bigotry instigates,by

the arts and semblances of hypocrisy. And this

hatred hovers about his path in all his rounds of min-istry,

dogs him in his journeys,makes a larger and

continuallywidening conspiracy. By and by his dis-ciples

begin to act shyly,and apparentlytry to get

away from him. Only the dear children,as it were to

show how much more reliable inspirationis than

prudence, clingto him still,and pay him their heaven-

lifted Ilosannas,when the full-grownwise drop away.

He is therefore in a double sorrow now, that his dis-ciples,

who so much need his presence to keep them

in any sort of courage as respects the faith of a king-dom,

are going here to encounter a loss they are little

qualifiedto bear, and he himself to encounter a far

greater loss from their desertion,in the stress of his

last hours. O what a hell of selfishness and falsityis

this,that such a friend as Christ can not fasten the

faith of his friends ! It even puts a lot of shame

14
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upon him, that lie has undertaken to do and suffer so

much for creatures so bereft of dignityby the awful

undoing of their sin. Could he look on heroes gath-ering

to him and round him, ready to bear his cross

after him, souls made great and strong by his presence

among them, it would greatlymitigatethe pain of

his approaching fall. But to see all courage oozing

out, and all faith vanishing,in advance of his fatal

hour, adds a touch of ignominy to his end more nearly

insupportablethan any other.

Let us glance now at three or four of the scenes

where Christ's great sufferingis most remarkably dis-played,

and also the fact that he has it upon him,

consciously,as the curse or penal shame and disaster

of our transgression. First,I name the temptation,at

The tempta- which his public life began. Incar-

tlon- nated into the curse of the world, he

is now to have his part in a state clemonized by evil ;

and it will be the pointof his first great trial to mas-ter

all the physical taint of his birth,and so far

humanly corrupted participation. Another storm,

let loose upon him by the new-born consciousness of

his Messiahshipis the felt solidarityof the sin-wrath,

rolled in now so tempestuously,that it takes a

whole fortyclaysto get that full possessionof himself

and his plans,that will enable him to go out upon his

work. Meantime he is closeted in the grim wilder-ness,

wrestlingwith the troubles that crowd upon his

mind and disturb his counsel,and even forgettingthat

he is hungry. Angels come about to minister,and
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it appears to be intimated that the wild Leasts are

drawn together round him, by strange sympathy with

some awful sorrow perceptible even to them. It is

not common to class this scene with other scenes of

sufferingin Christ's life,but it has an aspect dreadfully

forlorn,and a sin-stamp quite unmatched unless by

the crucifixion.

The weeping of Christ over the cityis told in fewer

words, but it is the more important His weeping

because it is so casual in the occurrence
over the Clty-

as to show what feeling he is in habitually" what

mountain loads of sorrow from the blasted,guilt-

stricken world are always upon him
"

" If thou hadst

known in this thy day the things that belong to thy

peace, but now they are hid from thine eyes !"

But we pass, at this point,to the agoniesso called

of the garden and the cross, both of wdiich are often

conceived to borrow their intensityof sufferingfrom

the wrath or justiceof God, let fall upon the sufferer

that he may take the brunt of our penalty,and com-pensate

or satisfythe law in our behalf. " The cup,"

it is imagined, can mean nothing less than this. It

can not be the "cup of trembling" or "the cup of

astonishment" but must be " the cup of justice,"be-cause

nothing less than the justice- The cup and

power of God's hand upon the sufferer, tbe *%QnJ-

could produce such demonstrations. It may be so,

but I see not how any one can be sure that he might

not suffer as severelyunder the solidarityprincipleor

the world's penal-sanctioncauses, as he would under
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justice. Be that as it may, we have a most improb-able,

perfectlyincredible mixture, when he is set be-fore

us, under such a conception,callingon his poor

disciples,in his awful prostrations,to stay by him

and help him
" yes, help him to bear God's justice!

To his groaning on the ground, aud his body dripping

blood from the pores, they might possiblygive the

comfort of a little sympathy, but if he is being

wrenched in this manner by the justiceof God, what

right have they to help him againstthat ? True the

sufferingis strangelysevere, and yet indications of

the same kind are reported as having sometimes

been observed in the case of men sufferingunder

great mental distress. Morever demonstrations of this

nature appear to be quite sufficientlyaccounted

for, when three facts are brought together; (1,)the

structural frailtyof the physicallyhuman person, too

little able to support the reactions of a superhuman

sensibility; (2,)the extraordinarymovement on that

sensibility,by the madness and wild exasperation of

so great multitudes hasting to precipitatethemselves

unwittinglyon him in a deed that comprehends both

sacrilegeand murder; (3,) the mortal exhaustion

that has now come upon him by his brotherhood rela-tion,

so long continued,with humanity ; where he has

nothing to receive,only wrongs and disguststo bear,

and sympathy and sufferingpatienceto give.

As regards the cross, taken often for a scene of

divine justice,the argument would be much easier and

better supported,if the problem were to show that the
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justicedisplayed is a visitation of God upon the

people. They realtyseem to do all in
^0 law of jus.

a way of judicialblindness,and take tice over the

on the lunatic airs of their dispossession,
C1UC1 X10n'

in ways of cunning and prejudiceand passion that

completelyrepresent the penal madness of sin
" Pilate,

Herod, Caiaphas,the soldiers,the multitude, all in

character under the curse together. And when that

awful word is spoken "

" This is your hour, the power

of darkness," we even shudder at the suggestion.

And yet it is not these,we hear, but Christ him-self

who is under the ban of justice! Innocence

gibbeted and dying by what every body pronounces

the most horrible murder on record,he is having laid

upon him, we are told,the justiceof God, and these

monsters in their murder are God's ministers,doing

the justiceupon him ! The mixture of idea,character,

and fact
"

the Good Being using wickedness,and wick-edness

doing the honors of justice"
make up a com-pound

so incongruouslybad that we are cruellyrevolt-ed

by it. Yes, but the Saviour cries out himself
"

" My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me ?" And

this,we are taught,is a plain declaration of the judi-cial

withdrawment of the Father. Does any human

creature then believe that Christ is actuallycomplain-ing

here, in his last breath, of being left to die de-serted

of Gocl,or under the ban of his justice% In-terjections

are never to be taken pathologicallyin this

manner; for what is this outcry but an interjection

of distress vented in scripturewords crowding at the

14*
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moment on his brain? And lie as little means that

God has deserted him as the Psalmist himself who

was coming ont shortlyin praise" " For he hath not

despised nor abhorred the affliction of the afflicted,

neither hath he hid his face from him, but when lie

cried unto him he heard."* G-od had forsaken him,

yet now he finds that he had not hid his face ! Fur-thermore

what does Christ promise the poor malefac-tor

dying at his side,but that he shall be with him

this very day in paradise? He seems to have forgot-ten

that he is under the justiceof God ! Was he not

also saying a little while ago in gloriousconfidence "

" Therefore doth my Father love me because I lay

down my life for the sheep." And again"

" I have

glorifiedthee on the earth,and now I come to thee."

And again,about the same time, in the same confi-dence

"

" Thinkest thou that I can not now pray to

my Father, and he shall presentlygive me more than

twelve legionsof angels?" It could not on the whole

be more clear that Christ came to his cross in the full

consciousness of the Father's loving accord and

sympathy, and that on the cross itself,he was hover-ing

in thought round the gates of paradisejustwait-ing

to be opened, and beholding,close at hand, " the

glory that he had with the Father before the world

was."

IY.

I intimated some pages back a design to examine a

few of the principal texts most commonly and con-

* Psalms xxii, 1 and 24.



fidently cited, to show that Christ was dealing with

God's justicein the sufferingof the cross, and that,in

this great transaction with justice,we are to conceive

him as fulfillingthe principal errand of his ministry.

Many persons will be held by a certain traditional ring

of scripture in such authorities,and will not think it

possiblethat these passages, so deeply imprinted by

the iteration of years, have been really turned away

from their originalmeaning by clumsy and false uses,

and made to give a' testimony that was never in

them.

I wish it were possiblein advance to rid ourselves

of a certain hard-favored, narrow literalism,that lives

on proof-textsmade by paying no regard to the poetic

genius of religiouslanguage, and by seizingon single

clauses that,in figure,seem to favor a certain point,

paying no regard to other clauses in other figures,that

require to be accepted as qualifiersand correctives.

This whole proof-textregion has a most sterile,truth-

forsaken aspect, and no ploughing through it of ridi-cule

and remonstrance, appears to do much for it.

The man who pours in a pitcher of milk to raise a

cream on the sea, has about the same chance of

success.

We have no literal language for religiousideas.

The exactest things that can be said
No literal lan.

must be somehow taken as in figure, guage for reli-

as when Christ made answer to Peter gl0n'

"

that one must forgive his brother not seven

times only,but " until seventy times seven." There
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we have it, as by arithmetic,but the man who

should go back on his multiplicationtable,and draw

out his conclusion that we are to forgivejust four

hundred and ninety times, would even raise a smile

among the proof-textscholars ; and none the less,if

he were to add, that the number seven is a sacred

number, to be exactlytaken always,accordingto the

proper exactness of reverence ! In the expression of

religiousideas we are ourselves under the same law.

Thus I knew a little child who had been kept back

some time from the story of Christ's death, lest she

might be overmuch shocked by it. She was abund-antly

shocked when it was at length given her, as

her evening prayer made evident "

" O Lord I am

sorry you died ; I wish you had not saved us !"

" The wicked little reprobate,"some fierySt. Dom-inic

of the former ages might have exclaimed,but our

literal teachers now would, I think,be a little more

lenient. Was there ever, in fact, a more genuinely

touching,sweeter prayer? Though taken by the let-ter,

it would not be as good.

But there is a more particularconsideration here

that has a more particularapplication;viz.,that terms

of praise and personalgratitudealmost always carry

an over-tinted color,and set their subjectforth in some

Gratitude is free picturesque way of success. In an old

to exaggeration. Roman prison more or less infected

with poison from the region of malaria not far off,

destructive fevers come and go, and many of the

prisonersdie. At length word is brought to a certain
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monk of the city,who has learned to follow his Master

well and faithfully,that a notable prisoner,long time

ago his private enemy, is beginning to show the tokens

of the fever. Whereupon the godly monk says "

" I

must go to him then, since he is my enemy, trying,if

I can for Christ's sake, to save him." He goes.
' By

his faithful nursing and attendance the criminal is re-covered,

and he himself, taking the infection,dies.

Now in turn the rescued man, throwing out his soul

in words, vainly tries to express the inexpressible

tenderness of his obligation. lie writes and talks

nothing but gratitudeall his life long" testifying" O

he bore my punishment "
"

" he became the criminal

for me
"

"

" stood in my lot of guilt "
"

" suffered all

the bitterness of my bad desert." It will- not be

strange if lie goes a long way beyond the redemptive

fervors of Scripture to say "

" he took my debt of jus-tice"

"

"satisfied the judgment of the law"
"

"bore

the very sins I put upon him "
" meaning, of course,

nothing more than what he had been saying before.

Finally,some time after the parties are gone, when

their story itself is fading away, some one undertakes

to make up his account of it ; and, dull-headed,blind-

hearted literalist that he is,he takes up all the fervors

of expression just recited,showing most conclusively

from the words, that the good monk actually got the

other's crime imputed to him, took the guiltof it,suf-fered

the punishment, died in his place,and satisfied

the justiceof the law that he might be released. The
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applicationof this belongs to almost all the scripture

terms we have in question.

The strongest and most relied on probably of all

the proofsof a judicialsignificancein the case is this
"

Christ made a
" Christ hath redeemed us from the

curse for us.
curse 0f the law,being made a curse for

us ; for it is written,Cursed is every one that hangeth

on a tree."* But observe here, at the outset, that the

curse of the law is exactlynot the justiceof God,

but the penal-sanctiondisciplinewe are under. For

the reference here is not to the denouncement by

Moses of outward damage and loss,arrayed as curses

to deter the people from disobedience,f" for Christ

certainlyhad not undertaken a redemption from these

" but to what is called more distinctivelythe curse at

the originalinstitution of our penal disciplineitself4

Into this,as we have seen, Christ was incarnated,and

here was to be the field of his redeeming work. It

only occurs to the apostle as a verbal coincidence,

though a little out of line as to any precise accord of

meaning, that Christ crucified is to be more fitly

called a curse, that any malefactor left hanging on a

tree is by a maxim of the law so regarded"

" Cursed

is every one that hangeth on a tree."" The rhetoric

of his gratitude scorns detention by an over nice

verbal exactness. Enough that he will magnify

Christ's coming clown to be with us, under the world-

blightof our sin,where the corporate frenzy,rage and

hate trample and tear his divine person as if he

* Gal. iii,13. f Deut. xxviii,16-19. % Gen- iu\14-19. " Deut. xxi, 23.
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were no better than a malefactor,as lie is a member

now of the race. The retributive liabilityhe is in,is

severe enough to bear even a look of justice.We

only happen to know that no sufferingof our own

under the curse is justice,and that he is suffering

with us in our lot as it is. If we call it penal,as I

have called the disciplinarysanctions arranged for us,

it is not the penalityof justice.

Peter declares himself in terms very different as to

figure, but closely correspondent in The declaration

idea, "Who his own self bare our sins of Peter-

in his own body on the tree, that we, being dead to

sin,should live unto righteousness; by whose stripes

ye were healed."* It is difficult here to imagine that

he himself very closely considered the items, or

sub-clauses of his statement "
how the sins came into

Christ's body without making him a sinner,and how,

not being a sinner,he bore them, and what for,and

with what effect
"

but two thingsare speciallyevident

in his words, and in these their main significancelies ;

(1,)that Christ is so far entered by his incarnate per-sonality,

into the curse, or penal woes of transgression,
that he has them in himself, and is liftingthem off by
the beautifullysoftened power he gives them in the

felt conjunctionof his sufferingsympathy ; (2,)that

no thought of compensation is here being made to

God's justice,for the terminal effect is to be in us ;

" that we being dead to sin should live unto righteous-ness."

Besides it is to have its effect like all penal-

* 1 Peter ii. 24.
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sanction discipline,in a completehealingup of all the

scars of transgression"

" For by his stripesye were

healed." In the next chapter Peter holds the same

general idea
"

" For Christ also hath once suffered for

sins,the just for the unjust,that he might bring us

to God."* It is not said that he suffered in the

terms of justiceto buy us off from justice,but simply

in self-sacrifice to bring us off.

Sometimes Christ's own language is cited,when he

declares that "the Son of Man came, not to be

Christ gives a ministered unto, but to minister,and to

ransom. ^yQ j^g life a ransom for many."f Is

not a ransom a price paid commonly to buy off cap-tives

and criminals? Yes, and very commonly not.

" I will ransom them from the power of the grave,";]:

does not mean that God will make payment to the

grave for obtaininga release. To hang the conclusion

of a judicialsatisfaction for sin upon this mere word,

just as capable of an idea less revolting,is a very

sad illustration of what the proof-textmaking process

may do. How different the dear great thought of

Christ when he says, I came to minister and not to

buy, to offer up my life as the quickening power of

unbought life in you. And this word bought,
" bought with a price,"we need not go over the same

argument concerning that.

It was most natural that the putting over of sins

The scape- upon criminals,and especiallyon the

Soat- head of the goat, to signifyby his being

* 1 Peter hi,18. f Mark x, 45. % Hosea xiii,14.
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driven out into the wilderness,the deportationof sin,

should become a favorite symbol often of the beautiful

office taken by Christ,in the assumption of our sadly

broken, dreadfullyenthralled state. As when Paul

declares," For he hath made him to be sin for us, who

knew no sin ; that we might be made the righteous-ness

of God in him."* I will not go into any argu-ment

here to show that no sin of ours ever could

be entered into the pure soul of Christ, or could

stay there for one mortal breath without being

burned up in the flame of his purity. The apostle

plainly enough means to assert no such assumption

or transference,but simply that Christ bowed himself

on our lot of sorrow and painful,wrathful disorder,in

a mind to die into us and let us die with him. Be-coming

sin for us in this manner, his hope is that we

may be made the righteousnessof God in him. ~Not

that imputed righteousnesswhich many think evens

up the score of justice,but that livingrighteousness,

also in a different sense imputed, which is the right-eousness

of God himself,and is " by faith unto all

and upon all them that believe."

It now remains to take a little more deliberate re-view

of the fifty-thirdof Isaiah,which, I think,may
well be rated as the most wonderful of all human com-positions.

We have in it a general stock fund opened

of vicarious images and offices,set forth Isaiah's mean-

as pertainingto a certain nameless per-
m" stafced-

son never heard of, and visiblyquiteunknown to the

* 2 Cor. v, 21.

15
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prophet liimself. Far back in the dark of his only

half-historic time, when the Greeks are scarcelybegin-ning

to be Greece,he brings forth his man of the

cross, showing him only by tokens that he does not

understand himself; and the picture is so Christly,

that criticism,turning every way and searchingright

and left for some originalin story,or poetry, out of

which it could be made, is obliged to utterlyfail and

desist. If heaven was ever opened, it was opened

here, and the note of vicarious function,running like

a voice of litanythrough so many terms and images,

softens our wonder into worship. All the greater

reason that we should not let our reverence be turned

to superstitionby the narrow, over-stringentliteralism

of our interpretation. Thus when the Evangelist

Matthew* says of Christ and his healings," That it

might be fulfilled which was spoken by the prophet

Esaias, Himself took our infirmities and bare our

sicknesses,"a very little good sense will forbid our

imagining that Christ literallytook all the diseases

of his patients" their fevers,blindnesses,palsies,lep-rosies

" on himself ; and will put us under a caution

againstthe too literal construction of the other fig-ures

which follow, f When the prophet says,
" wound-ed

for our transgressions,bruised for our iniquities,"

it is not to be doubted that he conceives some kind

of penal infliction in the sufferingendured. And

then the question follows,whether it is the penality

of our state of discipline,or of justiceitself,which

* Matth. viii,IT. \ Vid. Note p. 44-5, former treatise.
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lias no place in this present world ? And then still

another question,whether the two prepositionsfor

mean for as in payment for our, transgressions,or only

for in the sense of being incurred by him in his en-gagement

in our behalf. It is important also to note

the final clause
"

" and with his stripeswe are healed,"

where the figureof healinggives a function to the

sufferingthat never can be made to go with justice"

justicedoes not heal. It follows " and the Lord hath

laid on him the iniquityof us all,"and perhaps we

take it as a solemn annoim cement of the very impos-sible

fact that our sins are literallytransferred to the

sufferer. Whereas it is plainlyenough, as we just

now saw in another example, a form of language

generated by the scapegoat ceremony, where the priest

confesses the sin of the people on the head of the

goat, and he is driven off into the wilderness to sig-nify

the deportationof the sin. The sin is not on the

goat, the whole ceremony is vehicle, contrived to

signify,as in form, simply God's deliverance of the

people from their guilt. So when the Lord laysthe

iniquityof us all on the divine sufferer,deportation,

deliverance,not punition,is the gist of the meaning.

Another phase of the picture is brought forward,

when the prophet says "

" Yet it pleased the Lord to

bruise him, he hath put him to grief." The Jewish

habit was to refer every thinggood and bad to God's

will
"

" Is there evil in the cityand the Lord hath

done it ?"
"

and preciselyhow far the prophet would

go in ascribingthe "bruising" and the "grief" to
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God's will, in distinction from the wrong doing of

wicked men, we may not be able to say, but if,in

some sense, lie would charge it all to God's infliction,

it does not follow that the infliction is judicialpen-alty

; for it can as well be penal-sanctionsuffering,as

we certainlyknow that all other sufferingin this world

is. In the same verse again the prophet calls up a

sacrificial image "

" When thou shalt make his soul an

offeringfor sin." But an offeringfor sin takes it

away, never as being payment for it,but as being a

token that expresses contrition ; in that way a litur-gical

help to repentance " just that which Christ is to

be, in a much higher and more competent way, in

the sacrifice of his death. Once more we read
"

" he

bare the sin of many, and made intercession for the

transgressors." This word bare is not a word of

punishment, but a word of burden; signifyingthe

charge or load which a friend takes on him, in the

woe or fall of another,by the stress of his own vica-rious

concern for him. Thus God was declared to be

afflicted in the affliction of his people," and bear and

carry them all the days of old." Thus also Paul

exhorts the Galatians
"

" Bear ye one another's bur-dens,

and so fulfill the law of Christ ;" meaning by

the law of Christ the life,the manner, the spiritof

Christ
"

in a word, the commandment. We come out

thus,at the close of this wonderful chapter,chanting

its liturgyof sorrow and vicarious passion,long ages

before the SufferingUnknown Man appears ; having

seen how the wrong, the curse, the penal blight,the
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generalsimstamp marks every thing in the picture,

and how lie,with it and not of it,ministers by Buffer-ing

and blood to make intercession for the transgress-ors

; and yet we have come upon no token here of a

judicialsubstitution,or a judicialsuffering,or of any

thing done for the satisfaction of justicein the pay-ment

of its penalties.

It only remains now to sum up the results arrived

at, as regardsthe subjectmatter of the chapter. The

law part of our coercive disciplinewas Results of the

never expected to establish obedience argument.

and righteousnessby itself;neither was it expected

to be a complete government by itself,lettingno other

means or method intervene to bring away from its

condemnations, without first paying up its dues of

penalty. On the contrary it was designed,from the

first,to be joinedwith other means, working by other

methods, and both togetherto make up the complete

order of disciplinefor men ; which disciplineis to be

kept on foot with every man even to the last,no part

of it being displacedby substitutional or compensatory

agencies. One part never brings away from the other,

and has of course no price to pay for release by the

other, the common concern of both being how to

fashion a character of perfect obedience and righteous

liberty. At first the law and its enforcingagency
has greater prominence in the discipline,and appears

to be less conspicuously helped by the attractive and

graciouspowers that are to operate conjunctivelywith
15*
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it. These are the good inspirationsof publichistory,

the great acts and characters of righteous men, the

bounties and beautiful thingsof the world, the bless-ings

of health and family and property, great escapes

and deliverances from peril,the festivals and rites of

religion,the hymns of the temple worship and the

word of the prophets,all working with the law as

gracious and softeninginfluences,to raise up fear into

love,and obedience into liberty. These and such as

these were the powers that went before,to represent

Christ in the discipline,down to the time of his full

appearing; and then from that time on, the discipline

begins to seem rooted almost wholly in him and his

gloriousovershadowing personality. The legal as-

spect is now no longer prominent, and the law ap-pears

to be fulfillingitself in the commandment.

The disciplinewe called coercive,takes on the look of a

saving power, and we call it a gospel of salvation.

We find a full competence in it now to the mastery

of sin. The motivities of the law, acting always-

by appeals to self-regard,operate strongly by

the vice of their very .
nature, to fasten the bad

state of sin, and make it a state of thrall. That

death-fall,that collapse of possibility,by which

man is so fatallybroken, as regards any gathering

up of himself into good, is even made more hope-less,

or at least scarcely more hopeful,by the pres-sure

of mere legal enforcement, for the fault of it

is that the motivities and the man are on the death-

side of sin together. It can press the subjecton, but
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it can not draw him off. What is wanted here is a new

motivity,inspirationalin its nature, spontaneous, and

free. And therefore it is that Christ comes over into

our disciplinefrom his own divine side,and bringshis

everlastingliberties with him. So that being incar-nated

into and dying into our world-disciplinewith us,

his gloriousand sublime personalityovertops every

thing in it and us beside. He can show us, and does,

how liberty can even die, and he gives it as our

tender call of brotherhood to die with him, into his

liberty. For now, and by our faith in his person or

transcendent personality,we both die and live,and the

mastery of our sin is complete. The abstract,tabu-lated

law is fulfilled and crowned in the personalcom-mandment.

Equally true it would be, at the same time, if we

should invert all this,and say that the law itself is

made personal by the insertion of the Christlylove

and feelinginto it. We are wont to imagine,and are

all the while saying,that it is the sin of sin to be

takingdown the authorityof law ; and we sometimes

think of it as a hard, non-elastic and frangiblepil-lar,

flawed and broken, which can no way be repaired,

and can only be replaced on payment, by something

different ; whereas all the grand authorityit had, and

more, is made good by the tonic life and sovereign

vigor of the cross. It is as if the tables of the ten com-mandments

themselves,after Moses threw them down,

were mended by passover blood sprinkled on them.

So when Christ dies into the law, it becomes itself
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commandment written out in blood and sacrifice
; as

much more sovereign over human hearts and con-sciences

as it is more thoroughly personal, and having

an authority from the cross which no thunder of Sinai

could impress.

It is not our conclusion then, that the command-ment

takes
away

from the law, or the law from the

commandment, but that they mutually endow and

uphold each other
;

locked together in a complete

whole that is
one

and indivisible. God, we say, never

made
any so great misfit in a plan as to organize a

great first half of it, that he must somehow, any how,

at any cost, get rid of, before he could bring it
on to

success.
That is not his

way.
On the contrary his

beginning will reach through to his end, and the law

and law-sanctions, never abated or bought off, will be

working faithfully on,
with all the gracious powers

and

tender motivities in Christ
" part and parcel with

them, in the one comprehensive purpose ; even as the

lightnings and the dews take part, together in the

growth of the world.



CHAPTER III.

JUSTIFICATION BY FAITH.

We most properly begin our, discussion of this great

subject at the text of Scripture whence, in a sense, it

has its own beginning
"

" Whom God hath set forth to

be a propitiation, through faith in his blood, to declare

his righteousness, for the remission of sins that are

past, through the forbearance of God ; to declare, I

say, at this time his righteousness, that he might be just,

and the justifierof him which believeth in Jesus."*

The first clause of the passage respecting propitia-tion

has been expounded already in the chapter given

on that subject. Our present concern is with the

latter clause, relating to the alleged declaring of God's

righteousness and the purpose or intent of it.

The " declaring " here intended is not so much a

declaring in words, but more in a way of manifesta-tion

; as by the facts and acts of Christ's Rom. Hi, 25-6,

incarnate ministry, considered as the how understood,

revelation made of his divinely great character, which

is itself the righteousness of God. The original word

for the declaring is in-showing, endeixis, that which,

being displayed inwardly, begets an inward impres-

* Rom. iii,25-6.

(177)
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sion. It is more important,however, rightlyto con-ceive

what the declaring,or in-showing,is for ; viz.,

that when God's excellence is declared,it will both

show us how, and why, he was able to overlook,or

pass by, the sins of past ages which he suffered in so

great forbearance ;* and how, as respects the sins of

this present time, he is able to be " just" enough, that

is great enough, in the power of his "righteousness"

to make righteoushim that believeth " every one, that

is,whose heart is opened by faith to the possiblerecep-tion

of* his character. For this,if we rightlyunder-stand

our word, is what justificationsignifies.It is

that which takes away our condemnation ; settingus

in confidence with God, by settingGod in upon us, in

such transformingpower that we become new-char-actered

from his righteousness.

If now it should seem that I put a strain of hard

practiceon these words " just" and " justify,"when

Our confusion I convert them in this manner to

of words. "righteous" and "make righteous,"it

must be enough to answer, that the hard strain came

long time ago, when the " righteous" and " make

righteous" were displaced by "just and justify,"

and torn away from their natural kinsman " righteous-ness,"

in the beginning of the sentence. By a most

singularfatalityit has come to pass, in this manner, in

our Englishversion,that where the Greek Testament

gives us three words, noun, adjective,and verb,

dikaisosune,dilcaios,and dilaiounta "
all of one root,

* Yid. Tholuck in loco.
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we have two sets of words in the English to represent

them ; one from the Saxon, righteousness,and two

from the Latin,just and justify. Whence it results

that as the Latin words justitia,Justus,"c, have two

sets of meanings ; a legalor judicial,as pertainingto

the penal redress of crimes,and a moral, as relating

wholly to character ; the two nationalities of tongue in

our English version throw us into a jumble of am-biguities,

where we have as good chance of mental

confusion as the worst enemy of truth could desire.

I really wish it were possible to be rid of these

Latin-born terms ; for that syllablejus puts us think-ing

inevitablyof something done for law and justice,

and gravitatingalways downward on ideas simply

political;when we perfectlyknow, or may, that the

Greek words translated by them have never any but

some far-off reference to law and justice,even when

applied to men, and much less can be expected to

have when used as staplewords, to signifythe moral

excellence,or holiness,or righteousnessof God, set

forth to quicken righteousnessin us, and beget in us

a character graciouslyderivative from his. Plainly

enough there is no such quickening, reproductive

power in justice.

This very strange anomaly of our English version

even challengesattention from the scholars now en-gaged

in a version of our scriptures.There probably
is not another version in the world that does not

translate these three words all by words of the same

stock,and it is a verbal wrong and corruption of
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learning not to do it. Thus even Luther, whose

theology,at this point,bore a stamp of legalism so

decisive,translates nevertheless
"

" declare the right-eousness,"
" that he may be righteous,"and " make

righteous" " gerechtigTceit,gerechtsei,and gerechtmache-.

The Douay and other French versions,followingnatur-ally

the Yulgate, read justice,justand justify. And

it is also a fair question whether it would not be

better for us to get all our three words from the Latin

instead of retainingour present very absurd mixture.

For it will be seen that the expression" to declare the

justiceof God " would then have to be expounded so

as to carry onlythe moral idea of righteousness; when

of course the other two words would naturallyfollow

the lead which the first has given.

It is,in fact,the sense of our Scripturethat all these

words are to have a moral, never a forensic,or judi-cial,

significance.For in the Old Testament the noun

is translated righteousness,times without number, and

when translated justice,as it is twenty-fivetimes,it

is justicealways in the sense of righteousness.The

adjectiveis also translated righteous on almost every

page, and just,always in the moral sense, about fifty

times. There may sometimes be a semblance of judi-cial

meaning in the translations of the verb, but the

semblance even is commonly doubtful. The Hebrew

has a causative mood for the verb, called the Hiphil,

and our principalquestionhere relates to the meaning

under that mood, as in the word justify"
i. e., just-

make, or cause to be just,or pass as being just. Is
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it this judicially,or morally, as if it were to

righteous-make,or cause to be righteous? " Turn

many to righteousness,"is the translation of Dan-iel's

causative;* "justify many," the translation

of Isaiah'sf" where the words translated are ex-actly

the same. Plainly enough there is no thought

here of the many being judiciallyacquitted,but

in both cases only of their being made, or caused

to be righteous. In the New Testament the noun is

always translated righteousness,never justice;the

adjective,righteousabout fiftytimes, and just about

thirty,though never in the judicialsense, unless it be

in the text we have under examination; the verb is

alwaystranslated to justify,because we have no other

causative or Hiphil word in English,to fillthe place.

But who can imagine that these two latter words just

and justifierare intended to be taken away from their

family relation with righteousnessin the very same

sentence, and made to carry a different and more legal

meaning? There was never such an example of bad

writingin the world.

Perhaps it is too much to expect that the three

words here in question will ever be substituted by

three words in the same root-rela-
No relief truth

tion. In that case what appears to must consent to

be the unquestionable truth of our in-
her disadvantage.

terpretationmust consent to hold a place of disad-vantage

and maintain itself,unsteadied by the scrip-ture

help it would have from a more homogeneous

* Daniel xii,3. f Isaiah liii,11.

16
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translation. Probably,however, no very great detri-ment

would be suffered if due care were always taken

to understand the words just and justify,as having,

like the word righteousnessthat precedes, a purely

moral significance"
that God is justas being righteous,

and justifiessimply as communicating his own char-acter,

and becoming thus a righteousnessupon us.

Hitherto this caution has not been observed by

theologians,and the words have been very commonly

construed by them under the judicialanalogies. In-deed,

the very clause,thus commonly abused, is con-tinually

cited as authorityto show that it ought to be !

Does it not read " that he might be just?"" just,that

is,and yet the justifier,because he has so exactlysat-isfied

the immutable justiceby his sufferings!How

can a text of scripturekeep its balance when it is

already overset by the bad theology it has created

under its bad interpretation,wanting still the bad in-terpretation

to keep itself alive ? The prospect in this

view, that any concurrent interpretationwill some-how

be reached, is at least remote. As Protest-ants

we very generally agree that there is a gospel

truth which is fitlyto be called justificationby faith.

We acknowledge it even commonly, to be the articulus

stantis vel cadentis ecclesice; but as yet we have only a

semblance of agreement in it. Some deny it alto-gether

as they think,who yet more practicallybelieve

in it than others who maintain it. "We do not agree

as to what the justificationmeans, and we differ as

much as to what is the meaning of the faith. Great
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multitudes accept the doctrine only to fightfor it as

an idol of sectarian opinion. A wiser and more truly

christian multitude find their heart's rest in it,and are

in it as the. peace and libertyof God. Of these latter,

too, many who have learned to believe more academ-ically

and scholasticallythan is convenient,give it

still a form in their doctrine,which is not the truth

discovered in their hearts,and make a church article

of it,as Luther himself did,which is only impossible

and revolt in o\

ISTow this remarkable want of agreement is largely

due, as I conceive,to the impossible problem almost

always on hand ; viz.,to make out a Legal justifica-

rational statement of what in fact does tlon imPosslble-

not exist,a justificationthat stands in the satisfaction of

God's law and justice.I propose, accordingly,to open

the discussion at this point; removing if possiblethe

false assumptionreferred to. The law, it is conceived,

must be satisfied,or the penaltiesmust be satisfied,else

there is no possibilityof deliverance ; for God will be

false to his law and justice,if he does not somehow

provide what makes the release of transgressioncon-sistent

with the honors of his government. Christ

therefore has contributed in penal suffering,we are

told,what exactlycompensates the law, or evens the

score of justice; so that he who believes may be justified

" legallyjustified.Or according to another scheme

which is different,and is called the governmental

scheme, God's justicewill consist in the expression

made by his penaltiesof his hatred or abhorrence to
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sin ; which expressionhe is bound to make, but is al-lowed

to make without penalty when he may, does in

fact make in the sufferingof Christ ; for this suffering

is only so far in the nature of penalty as to yieldthe

requisiteequal expressionof abhorrence. The law is

satisfied,not by a substitution of sufferingfor suffering,

but of one expressionof abhorrence for another ; al-lowing

thus,it is imagined,a largeeconomy in the pen-alty

to be exacted. The invention is rather ingenious,

but has no complexion of authorityin the Scripture.

Whatever may be thought of it. the problem it under-takes

is so far the same as the satisfaction scheme pro-poses

; viz.,to find how a legaljustificationcould be,

and was, provided.

Xow this legaljustification,coming in one way or

the other,is completely made up, as we may see, be-

Justified be-
f"re a^ repentances ; for the law is sat-

fore faith in this isfied,the punishment accepted, either

ega way. jn .^ pa|ns or ^s adequate expression

of justice,and the sinner is,at least,so far justified,

that his account stands even. He certainlyis either

justifiedor not, and it makes very little difference

which ; for if we imagine that he has only a ground

of justificationmade ready, waiting the condition

precedent of faith,there is no faith waited for in the

ground as such, that can do any good. There is no

transformingefficacyin the faith of any mere fact,and

the more implicitlyone believes in the ground, that

is,in the even score of his transgression,the less likely

is he to be concerned for any thing farther,or to be-
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lieve in any tilingbetter. Is not justicesatisfied ? is not

the law satisfied ? What concern then shall he have

for these,when they are in fact gone by, and never

can be set up againfor uses and retributive proceed-ings

in any future time or world ? What is wanted

now is no mere credence for a fact,but a faith that is

faith,and the ground so called is only a hindrance or

impediment. For the faith that is faith will believe,

not in that,but in a person ; viz.,Christ the righteous,

passing over the soul to him. It is such a faith

as yields the soul trustfullyup to his pure life and

all-transforminggrace of sacrifice,and such, in that

manner, as becomes a new-sprung life in the righteous-ness

of God. But such a faith the supposed ground

does not meet or match ; one is not for the other ; and

if the transgressorimaginesthat he is justifiedon the

score of the ground, he might as well be justifiedbe-fore

the faith as after it,for the ground only helps

him to be at peace in his sins,and his faith in the

ground still leaves him there.

It is another fault of this legallygrounded justi-fication

that it consents by definition to a reallyap-palling

fiction,proposing to justify01* The appalling

pass the subject,not as being just,but fiction.

as if he were just,when confessedlyhe is not. Which

makes the justificationonly so far real that it excuses

the law, when it does not excuse or any way approve

the man. Or if the man himself is justified,as we

continuallyhear, and not the law excused, there is

then no longerany place left for forgiveness. Indeed

16*
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the man himself would take a singular liberty,in

asking God's forgivenessfor what he has already

justified.We find him stranded thus in fact between

two fictions ; a forgivenessthat has no opportunity,

and a justificationthat has no truth. Is it any won-der,

when a double fiction is thus let in at the center

point of our gospel,there should be some lack of

integrityin the life and practiceof its disciples?

And there is yet another fiction set upon the doctrine,

before it is finished,that is even worse and farther of!

Another from any real truth. As it is agreed
fiction. ^a|. ^e iaw reqUires a perfectright-eousness,

nothing is justificationwhich does not bring

the perfectrighteousness. Then it follows,the theolo-gians

tell us, that any thing is to be considered a

righteousnesswhich answers the demand of the law,

and as Christ suffers in penaltywhat exactlyanswers

the law, he is fairlysaid to provide us a righteousness.

And then, if we look into the righteousnessso called

to find what is in it, we discover that the term a

righteousnessmeans no righteousnessat all,but only

that Christ contributes penal sufferingenough to

make us free of the law under sin,even as if we had

not sinned, or were perfectlyrighteous. So far it is

justas good as a righteousness,but, alas ! how little

does that mean ! Our fall,our loss of righteousness,

our dreadful hell of character
" over this we are now

allowed to lay the plaster called a righteousness!

A righteousnessthat is in fact mere suffering,and

as far as the mode of the fact is concerned, has
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nothing to do with righteousnessat all,but only with

providing a way of safetyfor unrighteousness. A

theologic invention more dreadful than this, it is

difficult to conceive. It was not invented as a fraud

"
I have no such thought"

but the integritiesof

righteous living are of necessitybroken and badly

corrupted by it. It is a gospel which represents a

mere pay-billin penal suffering,set forth and com-manded

to be preached as being an actual gift of

righteousness. If it seems to be a ground for hypoc-risy

instead of justification,the intention we are sure

is not as bad as the look.

It is only an extension of the charges I am making

in this line that the christian state of justification,

when based in the faith of a mere legalsatisfaction

for sin,is a reallyignoblematter in the
Tbe justifica-

experience, sordid and low in its tion itself is

motive, risingscarcely,if at all above lgno e'

the level of a jail-deliverytransaction. The trans-gressor

has learned that his penal account is made,

even. Whereupon he congratulates himself that he

is now safe,and need no more be troubled in his con-fidence

; for the justificationChrist has bought for

him before the law, makes him free of the law, and

what more can he want ? His faith is in a mere polit-ical

law-work that he has taken for his gospel,and

has nothing in it that belongs to the noble confidence

of justificationin its true christian idea. For to be

" made righteous" in the righteousnessof God, which

Christ declared by his death,is to receive him in such
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manner, by faith in his person, as to let in the inspira-tion

force of his transcendent life and character ; a

matter how different,how grandly free,how unselfish-ly

great,liftingthe human experienceup into ranges

how consciouslydivine. I do not say, be it observed,

that where the justifiedman supposes and believes

in a doctrine of satisfaction rigidlylegal,his expe-rience

will of course be graded as low as his doctrine.

He will have sentiments often that are less prudential

than his faith,and will be more frequentlyquickened

by the righteousnessof God than he ought to be. I

only say that his doctrine itself ranges low, and, as far

as it operates,will have a chillingand degrading effect

in his experience. His legaljustificationstate is bad,

working only incapacityand detention.

Rehearsing these objectionsto any and all schemes

of legaljustification,it is a most happy sign for my

doctrine,in the chapters on Propitiationand The Law,

that they make room for no such doctrine,and leave

us no conceivable want of it. By the law, as there

conceived,we are only held in terms of penal disci-pline

and not of desert or vindicatoryjustice,and the

disciplineis satisfied never, save when it is fulfilled,or

consummated in a character deificallyrighteous. As

the trial goes on we suffer scorches of law, and twinges

of condemnatory pain, but our lacerations are meas-ured

by no principleof desert. They are not meant

for justice,but to work conjunctivelyalways with

revelations of goodnessand love concerned to win our

obedience. These revolutions in the cross and its ar-
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guments of mercy, do not undertake to master the law

for us and pluck us out of its hands, as if it were a

beast of prey, but they join hands with it,and give it

welcome as a power working with them, in the same re-generative

purpose, even when it worketh chastisement.

All thoughtsof a legaljustificationare, in this view,

out of place,we can make no account of it. The

wrath to come is by suppositionyet future,and the

dispensationof justiceis not yet arrived. Nothing

penal mixes with our discipline,only so far as it will

help our recovery. Of course there will be scars of

wrong defacing us, poisons of disease circulating

through us, disproportionsand disorders stealingin,so

that if we pass out of life unconformed to God, these

will be carried on as bad causations with us, to begin

the new state of justice.And it will be a state em-phatically

new, making distributions henceforth in the

scale of desert. For such a state there is of course no

justificationthere. Only the bad causations can be

called off here and taken quite away by what is fitly

called " the justificationof life;" that which heals all

scars, extracts all poisons,tunes all discords and disord-ers

in harmony, because it is a being entered into the

righteousnessof God, where the soul is new-charac-tered

in the hie and character of God.

I.

Thus far I have been occupied mainly with matters

negative. I now pass on to verifythe doctrine already

vindicated,and very plainly asserted in the passage

from the epistleto the Eomans, at which this dis-
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(Mission began ; viz.,that the true christian justificationis

that which makes righteous.

If Christianity,or the christian Scripture,has any-thing

to boast,it is that it proves its grand superiority,

Consider the and shows the manifest seal of God's

word righteous, inspirations,in havinggiven to the world

far back, in advance of all other literature,this most

noble,stately,intellectuallymassive name for charac-ter

; viz.,Bighteousness. We have other words in

the scriptureand ont of the scripture,built on differ-ent

symbols,that answer well many of the requisite

uses of morality or moral obligation,and sometimes

of religion,but none that carry the distinctions of

character with equal force and sharpness. Law is a

word more nearly politicaland parliamentary,and

better for a legalvirtue than a free. Obedience sup-poses

some other nature in a superiorrelation of

authority,which leaves no room, save by a largeac-commodation,

for its applicationto God. Justice [Lat-in,

justitia]was even a more favorite moral word than

rectitudo among the Romans because of their intensely

legalcharacter,but the forensic and judicialhabit of

the word associates always a false element, when it is

appliedto moral uses. Goodness is a word trulydivine,

when used by one who is in a spiritualhabit,but it

will be observed that unreligiousminds are always

sinkingit to things done with generosityonly,or out

of a merely kind disposition. Love is the popular

word of scripture obligation,partly because it has the

disadvantageof being only a word of the affections.
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demanding always some intellectual word to sharpen

its applications,and be a regulative standard of its

measures, times,and occasions. Higher than all these,

and least ambiguous, and sharpest in the moral ring

of it,is rightor righteousness.The other flagsrequire

holding, all of them, but this can hold itself. A

right line is the most inflexible of all symbols,and

having this central image of necessary meaning in it,

corrupt uses can not warp it ; still it stands to its in-tegrity

as the plainlydivine,visiblyeternal,word for

character ; declaringwith Solomon, " Let thine eyes

look right on, and thine eyelidslook straightbefore

thee ;"- where
"

it may not be amiss to mention the

fact
"

this word straightis represented in the Sep-

tuagint by the Greek word dilcaia. What then but a

first interest plainlyof the world does Christ fulfill,in

" declaring" by his death " the righteousness of

God?"

We think it may be that we are just now coming

at the fuller and more complete ethical development

of this wTord right,having it for our conclusion,

scientificallyfixed and generallyaccepted,that moral

obligation is grounded psychologicallyin the one

necessary idea,or absolute law, of right; a conclusion

which, whether one observes it or not, only brings out

our supposed science upon the old scripturestandard,

which resolves all true character into rightliving,or

righteousness. We can see too for ourselves what im-mense

advances of thought have been made in this

* Pro v. iv. 25.
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direction,by simply advertingto the times of Plato

Plato reporting and the studies of right, or justice,
Socrates. which he and his Great Master have

given us. "Justice" [dilcaiosunt]"is the virtue of

the soul,"he says,
" injusticethe vice. The justsoul

then and the just man will live well."* Speaking

also from his merely conscious experience,and not by

speculation,he reports a certain harmonic order in

the soul,when it is in righteousness,as if there were

some hidden tuning power in it,producing "
a correct

arrangement of the parts towards each other,or about

each other." But when he comes to the reportingof

Socrates in his scientific debate of right or justice,

he reports him franklyconfessingthat he is strangely

mystified, or even balked by the problem. This

autocratic,all-piercing,indivertible idea,coming down

upon all mind and making all thought quiver to its

touch, whence comes it ? and what is it 1 and whither

is it going ? " Well," he says,
"

my excellent friend,if

all this be true I stillwant to know what is justice

\i.e. right]. Thereupon they think that I ask tiresome

questions,and am leapingover the barriers,and have

been already sufficientlyanswered, and they try to

satisfyme with one question after another, and at

length they quarrel. - For one of them says that

justiceis the sun [sun of righteousness?]and that he

only is the piercingor burning element which is the

guardianof nature. And when I joyfullyrepeat this

beautiful notion, I am answered by the satirical

* Republic JAh. I.,Cap.xxiv,
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remark: 'What! is there no justicein the world,

when the sun is down V And when I earnestlybeg

my questioner to tell me his own honest opinion,he

says,
' Fire in the abstract ;'but that is not very in-telligible.

Another says,
' No, not fire in the ab-stract,

but the abstraction of heat in the fire.'

Another man professesto laugh at all this,and says,

with Anaxagoras, that justiceis soul [whose ?] for

soul,has absolute power, and mixes with nothing,and

orders all things,and passes through all things. At

last,my friend,I find myself in greater perplexity

about justice[right]than I was before I began to

learn."*

Dear great Master, bow far off is he in these af-fecting

mystifications,and half-worshipfulhomages,

from any solution of this mighty word ! Only this is

clear,that he finds no reference in it to judicialanal-ogies.

"What appears to almost take away his breath

is the deific mystery of emphasis in it; Psychological

commanding from behind all curtains results.

and pillarsof the creation ; a causalityevery where

hid,yet every where visible ; the sun that makes in-ternal

witness night and day ; fire without combustion

always felt ; mind undiscovered but pronouncing itself

in the silences of thought; a mystery to be always

debated, and yet in deepest amazement obeyed !

Truly these two thousand years and more of debate

have brought us over long reaches of distance, to

settle us on the basis of moralitywe now commonly

* Cratjdus.
17
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think we have established ; viz.,everlastingright; a

mere idea,that,in being simply thought,gets author-ity

to command the world !

And yet all these advances were practically,though

not psychologically,given us, full another thousand

Abraham before or fifteen hundred years before the time

Socrates. 0f j"0crates himself, by the word of

our ancient scripture. Far back. of Plato and the

Greek philosophy,back of the seigeof Troy, back of

the story of the Argonauts, either back of the times,

or in the times,when the Aryan tribes and Yedic

singerswere pasturing their cows on the plainsof the

East Country, our Bible scriptureshows us Abraham,

the grand herdsman father, expostulating sharply

with God, as if citingthe categoricalimperative to

soften his undue severity" "Shall not the Judge of

all the earth do right?"* However we can see a

little way back, that Abraham is not talking here

in the strain at all of the school ethics,but more as if

the softeningtouch of some divine evangelism were

upon him. He has come forth,as we see, out of the

Chaldee country, leavened with a more than moral,

a grandly religious,trainingin the Righteousnessof

God. Others too are in the same, for he finds in the

!N~ew West a priestof the Most High God, Melchize-

dek, whose very name shows that he is called by his

countrymen, after the principleitself of the religion

he ministers,Melchizedek, i. e., King of Righteousness,f

And then, as if to signifythat he is in the secret,

* Gen. xviii,25. f Gen. xiv, 18.
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whether lie knows it or not, of some divine evangelism

going before upon him, he is put down as the King of

Salem too ; that is,King of Peace ; where we find

him in the very same conjunctionof ideas that belong

to christian justification.And the people and

prophets coming after,warm their souls in the same ;

as Isaiah, for example, when he writes
"

" And the

work of righteousnessshall be peace ; and the effect

of righteousness,quietnessand assurance forever."*

Which conjunction again is noted as a properly

christian coincidence by the Epistleto the Hebrews
"

" First being by interpretationking of righteousness,

and after that also king of Salem, which is king of

peace." Now this may seem to be altogetherfanciful,

as every thingsaid of Melchizedek is wont to be ; but,

observe,I say not a word of the person of Melchize-

dek, as to who he is,or whence he comes, or what his

relations to the christian future may be
"

for it really

makes no difference whatever
"

I simply find the two

words that are elemental in the experience of justifi-cation

set religiouslytogethersomehow, it matters not

how, and upon that fact I hang the conclusion that

righteousnessis already become the word for holy

character. Abraham brought it from the East, and

found it also in the West. And if now we add,

what will by and by appear more fullyand partly as

an article of reason, that the being made righteousin

the righteousnessof Gocl, is a truth as old as the

world, and applicable to all moral natures in

* Isaiah xxxii, 17.
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it,we shall have how little reason left to apprehend

something fanciful in this conjunctionof words, that

we know we find among our antiquities,and that

bring us out their ideas in the easy way of silence,and

covertlyas it were from themselves. It will not ap-pear

that there is any such putting forward of right-eousness

as a standard of character,in the nearly con-temporary

literature of the Aryan people,which, if it

be as old as our scripture,or even older,has no

name or definite conception for God, and which I do

not find,by my restricted and rather second-hand

knowledge, to have any rugged and rigidlydeter-minate

notion of duty,such as we name by the word

righteousness.

But our scripturerevelation does not stop in the

antiquitiesof Genesis ; but marks two other great ad-

n a a i a
vances to be distinctlynoted. In the

God declared J

as the spring of first it shows all holy character in men

righteousness in ^0 fa a grace derivative from the right-eousness

of God. Thus we have the

Psalmist singingout his blessed promise even before

the days of Homer
"

" He shall receive the blessing

from the Lord, and righteousnessfrom the God of his

salvation."* And the prophetscoming after echo and

re-echo the same inspiring hope; one protesting
" This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord,

and their righteousnessis of me, saith the Lord ;"f

and again, " he hath covered me with the robe of

righteousness; for as the garden causeth the things

f Isaiah liv,17.
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that are in it to spring forth,so the Lord will cause

righteousness and praise to spring forth before all

nations ;"* another,by a certain unmatched boldness

of thought that comprehends all that is highest in

God as the eternal source and fund of character,de-claring,

" this is the name whereby he shall be called,

The Lord our Righteousness ;"f another declaring

Christ in his grand prerogativeas Redeemer
"

" and

to make reconciliation for iniquityand to bring in

everlastingrighteousness."J These wonderful scrip-tures,

presenting God as the causative power of right-eousness

in all mortal natures, have only a sound of

unmeaning jingle,I know, to many, the repetition

of them does not even move respect. And the reason

is that wTe have put them for long ages to a theologic

use so mechanical and hollow that the livingsense of

them is dead. God undertakes in them, how visibly,

to kindle the hope in us of a gloriousnew character

from himself
"

which we, alas,conceive only to mean

that he has bought us off from the punishment of

our sins !
" having provided us a righteousness.

Descending to the New Testament, we have the

Saviour himself testifyingin his very first sermon "

" Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after right-eousness

for they shall be filled."" He does not say,

observe,they that hunger and thirst after a righteous-ness,

but after righteousness.And again he declares

at this earliest moment of his ministry"

" Seek

ye first the kingdom of God and his righteous-

* Isaiah lxi,10,11. f Jer. xxiii,6. % Dan- ^i 24- " Matth. v, G.

17*
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ness."* A most bold thought to put in any mortal

mind that it is to seek the righteousnessitself of

God! Accordingly his new dispensation is called

the ministration of righteousness,!and that,too,plainly
in the sense of justification,because it antagonizes
and quells,when embraced, the ministration of con-demnation.

To the same point comes another declar-ation

; that "
now the righteousnessof God without

the law is manifested,being witnessed by the law

and the prophets, even the righteousnessof God

which is by faith in Jesus Christ unto all and upon

all them that believe.";);It is not, observe,a grace of

penal sufferingfor,but a grace of righteousnessunto

and upon all them that believe. Hence the call of

our salvation is " to yield our members instruments

of righteousnessunto God, "" as if nothing now were

necessary to put us fully in God's character but to

yieldour whole nature believinglyup to his all trans-forming

righteousness. Thus when God has all our

faculties offered up togetherto the harmonizing power

of his righteousness,and to inspired co-working

with it, they will be instruments discoursingonly

music from that time forth.

What I am here advancing then under this head is

the fact of a grand, stock character in God, that has

been and is to be fore verm ore the springof all char-acter

in his believingpeople. Thus it was long be-fore

any one ever had a thoughtof the possiblesatis-fying

of God's law and justice,by a contribution of

* Mattk. vi,33. f 2 Cor. iii,9. \ Rom. iii,21-22. " Rom. vi, 13.
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pains to fill the legal quota of transgression,that

Abraham, believing God in the promise of an heir,

had the faith counted unto him for righteousness.

Simply because every one brought home to God in

such a way of faith,passes into God, so to speak, and

is hid and covered and charactered in all action by

his righteousness.

But a higher,finer point is finallyreached,or finally

will be, in. the scripturedevelopment of this ideal

standard. We are not only to have our righteousness

derivativelyfrom God, but God himself,as being its

eternal source, will be in it, after a
^ ,, . , .

God s righteous-
Standard more perfect than we, to this

ness and that of

hour, have commonly been able to im- the market" dlt-

agine. How seldom do we think it re-quires

any thing above justiceand equity and fair

consideration. Whereas God would not be right or

righteous to himself,if he could think it less than

wrong to not make cost,or endure even a cross for his

enemy. Hence the representationthat his Son is set

forth to be a propitiation,because righteousnessor

right conviction "

the eternal law before government

" required it of him. Whence it follows,in a reverse

order,that the blood and sacrifice of his Son declare

" the righteousnessof God in the forgivenessof sins."

All this " that he may be righteous,"not justin the

retributive sense as our version is supposed to repre-sent,

" but righteous" "
and have it seen that for right-eousness'

sake,lie will forgive at bloody cost ; so to

new-character in righteousnesshim that believeth in
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Jesus. And how beautifullyis the conceptionborne

out, in the words of apostolicepithetunder which he

is presented" " Jesus Christ the righteous?'* He is

called the righteous,observe,as if this were somehow

the most emphatic and principallydistinctive desig-nation
of his person. And that the epithetis used

with a deliberate reference to the cross and the sacri-fice

for sin,is plainlyseen from the words preceding;
"

we have an advocate with the Father ;" as if he were

" the righteous" in that very grace itself. The same

thing also we have once more in the same epistle"

" he is faithful and just,"[thatis righteous]" to forgive

us our sins." Where the unhappy translation,just,

reallymocks the significanceof the words ; for who

will imagine that God is faithful to forgivesins be-cause

he is forensicallyjust? What, in fact,are we

shown all the while with so great stress of misbegot-ten

argument, as that God can not forgive sins

without something done to satisfyhis justiceand take

it out of the way ? Here then it is that we behold

the sublime peak of obligationwhere true righteous-ness

culminates ; viz.,that it is to be fulfilled,and can

be, only by sacrifice. Righteousnessand sacrifice are

even relative ideas. That Christ himself had this im-pression

is sufficientlyclear from his promise of the

Spiritcoming to reprove the world of righteousness,be-cause

his death will have taken him home now to the

Father to be seen no more. The pure great image

of the righteousnessof God, will now be discovered

* 1 John ii,1.
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in his reascension to the Father, showing plainlythat

he is not a being of this world.

How different a matter now is the justification

that comes of justice satisfied,from this over-spreading,

all-assuringcharacter in the
Legal justifica-

righteousnessof God. One believes in tion cold and

the cold-iron click of the turnkey open-
poor*

ing his door; the other in the sunrise and the soft-

glowing, free-breathingradiance of the morning "

always to rise and glow and breathe and be fresh

morning for the soul's high liberty. And how strong-ly

cast the contrast is we all discover,in the shock of

incongruityit givesus to simply substitute justicefor

righteousnessin the scriptureuses. We can not read

"sacrifices of justice"" "justicefrom the God of his

salvation "
"

" the Lord our justice" "

" Blessed are

they that hunger and thirst after justicefor they shall

be filled "
"

"
so by the justiceof one the free gift

came on all "
"

" the justiceof God which is by faith

of Jesus Christ unto all and upon all them that be-lieve

"
"

" much more doth the ministration of justice

exceed in glory"
"

"
new heavens and new earth

wherein dwelleth justice;"indeed there is scarcelya

passage, I know not one, in the Old and New Testa-ment,

that will not groan almost audibly when the

word justiceis stuck upon it as the synonym of right-eousness.

So clear it is that any. proper and true

justificationis a state renewed in righteousness" that

and nothing else.

Two other points concerning justificationstill re-
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main, the presentationof which could not well be

intermixed with the largelyscripturaland verbal dis-cussion

of its nature justnow closed. And first of

all it needs to be observed,in order to a full under-standing

of justification,that it comes in the divine

idea not after sin as a fact or condition previous,but

was to be unconditionallyevery where and forever.

For according to the originalnormal state of being,

God was to be a powder all diffusive,a central,self-

radiatingorb "
Sun itself of Righteousness,shining

abroad on all created minds and overspreading,

them with the sovereign day of its own excellence.

The plan never was that created beings should be

righteous,in such a sense, by their own works, or

their own inherent force,as not to be derivatively

righteousand by faith. They had and were eternally

to have, their righteousnessin God. Remaining up-right,

they would consciouslyhave had their righteous-ness

in God's inspirations,and would have been dis-turbed

by a contrary suggestion.

Hence the dismal incapacityof sin ; because it sepa-rates

the soul from God's life-givingcharacter and in-spirations.

Having Him no more, as the fontal source

of righteousness,it falls off into an abnormal, self-cen-tered

state, where it comes under mere self-interest,

and strugglesvainly,if at all,in the tangle of that

kind of endeavor to recover itself to its own ideals.

"Works of the law, dead works carefullypiled,will-

works, works of supererogation,penances, alms, aus-terities

of self-mortification
" none of these,nor all of
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them, make out the needed righteousness.Still there

is a felt deficiency,which the apostlecalls "
a coming

short of the glory of God." Nothing will suffice for

this,but to come back, finite to infinite,creature to

Creator, and take derivativelywhat, in its nature,

must be derivative ; viz.,the righteousnessthat was

normally and forever to be, unto, and upon, all them

that believe.

Here then is the grand renewing -office and aim of

the gospel of Christ. He comes to men groping in a

state of separation from God, consciouslynot even

with their own standards of good, and, what is more,

consciouslynot able to be "
self-condemned when they

are trying most to justifythemselves,and despairing

the more, the more they endeavor to make them-selves

righteousby their own works
" to such Christ

comes forth, out of the righteousnessof God, and

also in the righteousnessof God, that he may be

the righteousnessof God upon all them that believe,

and are so brought close enough to him in their faith,

to receive his inspirations. And this is the state of

justification,not because some debt is made even, by

the penal sufferingof Christ,but because that normal

connection with God is restored by his sacrifice,which

permits the righteousnessof God to renew its ever-lasting

flow.

When I speak thus of the connection with God as

being restored by the sacrifice of Christ,let me not

be understood as meaning by the sacrifice,only what

is tenderly sympathetic and submissive in Christ's
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death. I include all that is energetic,strong, and

piercing; his warnings, the pressure of his discipline,

all that is done, by his powerful ministryand doctrine,

to save us from the wrath to come. His sacrifice is

no mere suit or plaintof weakness, for the righteous-ness

of God is in' it. When the metallic ring of

principle,or everlastingright,is heard in the distress

and wail of the cross, the sacrifice becomes itself a

sword of conviction,piercing irresistiblythrough the

sinner, and causing him to quiver on the point

by which he is fastened. Mere sympathy, as we

commonly speak,is no great power ; it must be some-how

a tremendous sympathy, to have the true divine

efficacy. Hence the gloriousjustifyingeificacyof

Christ ; because the righteousnessof God is declared

in his sacrifice.

Again, secondly,a more deliberate statement of the

relations of faith to justificationappears to be de-manded.

Though the righteousnessof God is de-

Faith how re-
clared an0^ made to shine with its true

lated to justifica-divine lustre and glory by Christ,still
tlon" the justificationis not conceived to be

an accomplished fact,as indeed it never can be, prior

to faith in the subject. It is justificationby faith

and not without
"

" and the justifierof him that be-

lieveth in Jesus." What is this faith,and why is it

necessary ?

It is not the belief that Christ has come to even our

account with justice; neither is it the belief that he

has obtained a surplusmerit, which is offered,over
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and above, as a positiverighteousness,and set to our

credit,if we will have it. Neither of the two is a

fact,or at all credible any way. Nor wTould both,

if believed as mere facts,do any thing more for us

than a belief in any other facts. Our sins do not fly

away because we believe in a fact of any kind. We

can even believe in all the historic facts of Christian-ity,

as thousands do, without being any the more truly

justified.

No, the real faith is this,and very littleintelligence

is requiredto see the necessityof it ; viz.,the trusting

of one's self over, sinner to Saviour,to be in him, and

of him, and new charactered by him ; because it is

only in that way that the power of Christ gets oppor-tunity

to work. So the sinner is justified,and the

justificationis a most vital affair ;
" the Faith de-

justificationof life." The true account fined-

of it is that Jesus,coming into the world, with all

God's righteousnessupon him, declaringit to guilty

souls in all the manifold evidences of his life and pas-sion,

wins their faith,and by that faith they are con-nected

again with the life of God, and filled and over-spread

with his righteousness.And there springsup,
in this reconnection of the soul with God's righteous-ness,

a perfect libertyand confidence ; for it is no

more trying to climb up into a righteousconsciousness

and confidence by itself,but it has the righteousness

by derivation ; flowing down upon it,into it,and

through it, by the eternal permeation of God's

Spirit. And just here it is that Christianitv wins

18
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its triumph. It shows man how to be free in good,

and makes it possible. The best that all other reli-gions

and moralities can do, is to institute a practice

of works, and a climbing up into perfectionby our

own righteous deeds ; but the gospelof Jesus comes

to our relief,in showing us how to find righteousness,

and have it as an eternal inspiration;
"

even the

righteousnessof God that is by the faith of Jesus

Christ unto all and upon all them that believe."* In

it we do not climb, but rest ; we goad ourselves into

no impossibilities,groan under no bondage that we

can not lift; sink into no deep mires because we try

to struggleout. We have a possible righteousness,

because it is not ours but God's ; Christ received by

our faith,to be upon us and for us, all that we could

wish to be for ourselves. This is the transcendent dis-tinction,

the practicallysublime glory of our gospel,

our great all-truth- "
Justification by Faith. Here is

conquered the grandest of all problems,how to put

confidence in the bosom of guilt,and settle a platform

of virtue that shall make duty free and joyfulunder

all conscious disabilities.

Here it was that Luther broke into ecstasy, and

a great bewilderment of change that he could not,

Luther's great
f"r tne time, understand. He had been

discoveryof jus- tryingto be justifiedby works ; that is,
tification.

"byfastings,penances, alms, vigils,wear-ing

down the body under the load of his sins,and

crying to God in his cell,day and night,for some de-

* Rom. iii,22.
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liverance that should ease the torment of his still and

always self-condemningsoul. A right word from

Stairpitzlet him see the fool that he was "
that Christ

would take him because he was guilty, having

died for him because he was guilty,and not be-cause

he was righteous. At that point broke in,what

lightand confidence ! His emancipated soul burst off

all its chains in a moment, and took, as it were, the

range of heaven in its liberty. He was new himself,

the world was new, the gospel was new. It had not

entered into his heart to conceive the things that were

freelygiven him of God, but now he has them all at

once. Justification by faith,justificationby faith
"

his great soul is full of it ; he must preach it,he must

fightfor it,die for it,know nothing else.

In the inspirationof this truth it was, that his great

career as a reformer and spiritualhero began. If any

thing will make a man a hero, it will be the righteous-ness

Of God Upon him, and the COllfi-
Luther's head

dence he gets in the sense of it. If he did not under-

can be eloquent for any thing,it will be
stand his heart

in the testimony of what Christ is to him, in the now

glorifiedconsciousness of his inward life. But we

must not fall into a very great mistake here. Luther

is,in fact,two, not one ; viz., a Christian,and a

theologian; and his Christian justificationby faith,

that which puts such a grand impulsion into his feel-ing,

and raises the tone of his manhood to such a

pitch of vigor,is a very different,altogether separate

matter, from that theologiccontrivingof his head,
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which lie took so confidentlyfor the certain equiva-lent.

Taking this latter,it would be difficult to find

how any one should become much of a hero, or be

lifted to the pitchof any great sentiment,in it. In-deed,

the very great wonder is,that a man so intelli-gent

should imagine,for a moment, that he was fired

with a passion so mighty, and a joy so transcendent,

by the fact that an innocent being had taken his sins,

and evened the account of justiceby sufferingtheir

punishment! This he thought he believed; but we

are not obliged to believe that he did. Really be-lieving

it,and conceiving what it means, the fact

would have set his stout frame shuddering,and turned

his life to gall. The truth indeed appears to be, that

his heart sailed over his theology,and did not come

down to see it. We find him contriving,in his

" Epistleto the Galatians,"how Christ, having all the

sins of mankind imputed to him, " becomes the great-est

transgressor,murderer, adulterer,thief,rebel,and

blasphemer, that ever was, or could be, in all the

world ;" and his doctrine is,that sufferingthe just

wrath of God, for the sin that is upon him, Christ

makes out a rightof justificationfor us before God,

which is complete,because it completelysatisfies the

law. And then to be justcleared of punishment, and

believe that he is,he conceives to be the very thing

that makes his gloriouslibertyand raises the tempest

of his joy ! The manner appears to be hideous,

the deliverance to be negative and legal only ; but

his heart is ranging high enough, in its better
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element "
the righteousnessof God

" not to be of-fended

by the crudities he is taking for a gospel.

But this is not the firsttime that the head of a great

man has not been equal to the understanding,or

true interpretation,of his hear^;. Indeed,nothing is

more common, as a matter of fact,than for men of

real or even the highestintelligence,to so far misin-terpret

their own experiencein matters of religion,as

to ascribe to it,and find it springingradicallyout of,

that which has no sound verity,and could never have

produced such an experience. Let no one be sur-prised,

then,that Luther's justificationby faith,that

which puts his soul ringingwith such an exultant and

reallysublime liberty,makes a plunge so bewildering

into bathos and general unreason, when it comes to

be affirmed theologicallyin his doctrine. As he had

it in his Christian consciousness,the soul of his joy,

the rest of his confidence,the enlargement of his

graciousliberty,nothing could be more evidentlyreal

and related to the deepest realities of feeling; but as

he gave it in his dogmatic record,I confess that call-ing

it justificationby faith
"

articulus stantis,vel

cadentis ecclesice" I could more easily see the church

fall than believe it. Happily our very great reverence

and admiration for the man may be accommodated in

the confidence that any one may rejectit utterly,and

yet receive all that his faith received in his justifica-tion

; and may also be with him in profoundestsym-pathy,

in the magnificathe chants, and, with such

exhaustless eloquence of boasting,reiterates,in his

18*
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preaching of the cross and the glorious liberty it

brings. Certain it is that no man is a proper Chris-tian,

who is not practically,at least,in the power of

this great truth. If any thing defines a Christian,it

is that he is one who seeks and also finds his right-eousness
in God.

II.

I am well aware how insufficient this expositionof

the great Christian truth,justificationby faith,will

be to many " to some, because it is a truth that can be

sufficientlyexpounded by nothing but a livingexpe-rience

of its power; to others,because they have

alreadylearned to find their experiencein words and

forms of doctrine,by which it is poorly, or even

falselyrepresented. What questions the view pre-sented

will encounter, especiallyfrom this latter

class,I very well know, and will therefore bring

the subjectto a conclusion by answering a few of

them.

Do we not then, by holding a view of justification

so essentiallysubjective,virtuallyannihilate the dis-

Justification
tinction between justificationand sanc-

and sanctification tification ? This is one of the questions,
not confounded.

an(J j ^^ it hj gaying ^ if the

two experienceswere more closelyrelated than they

are commonly supposed to be, I do not see that we

need be greatlydisturbed on that account. Still they

are sufficientlydistinct. According to the Catholic

doctrine they are virtuallyidentical ; because the

" making just,"or " making righteous,"which is con-
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ceived to be the sense of justification,is understood to

be a complete subjectivechange, one that goes below

consciousness and makes the soul inherentlyright"

which is the very significancealso of sanctification.

But if we only conceive the soul to be so joined,by

its faith,to the righteousnessof God, as to be rather

invested by it,or enveloped in it,than to be trans-formed

all through in its own inherent quality; if the

righteousnessgoes on, even as the sun goes on shining

when it makes the day, and stops of necessitywhen

the faith withdrawn permits it to go on no longer; then

we have a very wide and palpable distinction. The

consciousness of the subject,in justification,is raised

in its order,filled with the confidence of right,set free

from the bondage of all fears and scruplesof legality;
but there is a vast realm back of the consciousness,

or below it,which remains to be changed or sanctified,

and never will be, except as a new habit is generated

by time, and the better consciousness descendinginto

the secret roots below, gets a healing into them more

and more perfect. In this manner, one who is justi-fied

at once, can be sanctified only in time; and one

who is completely justifiedis only incipientlysancti-fied

; and one who has consciously" yielded his mem-bers

as instruments of righteousnessunto God," may

discover even more and more distinctly,and, by mani-fold

tokens,a law in his members not yet sanctified

away. There is also a certain reference in justifica-tion

to one's standing in everlastingprinciple; whereas

sanctification refers more especiallyto the conscious
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purity of the soul's aims, and the separation of its

moral habit from evil. By another distinction,justi-fication

is the purgationof the conscience,and sancti-

fication a cleansingof the soul's affections and pas-sions.

Both of course are operated by God's inspira-tions,

and are operated only in and through the faith

of the subject.

There is indeed no objectionto saying that,in a

certain generalway, they are one " just as faith is one

with love,and love with regeneration,and this with

genuine repentance, and all good states with all

others. The same divine life or quickeningin God is

supposed in every sort of holy exercise,and the differ-ent

names we give it represent real and important

differences of meaning, accordinglyas we consider the

new life quickened in relation to our own agency, or

to God's, or to means accepted,or trusts reposed, or

effects wrought. In the same way, justificationis

sanctification,and both are faith ; and yet their differ-ence

is by no means annihilated.

Another questionlikelyto be raised in the way of

objection is, whether, in the kind of justification

How related to stated,I do not give in to the rather

amputation? antiquatednotion of imputed righteous-ness

? To this I answer, that if the notion supposed

to be thus antiquated,is the theologicfiction of a sur-plus

obedience, over and above what was due from

Christ as a man "
contributed by him in pains and

acts of duty from the obedience of his higher nature

"
which surplusis imputed to us and reckoned to our
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account, such imputation is plainlyenough rejected;

still there will be left the grand, experimental,Scrip-ture

truth of imputed righteousness,a truth never

more to be antiquated than holiness itself.

The theologicfiction more fullystated appears to

have been something like this : that Christ,taken sim-ply

as a man, was under all the obligationsthat be-long

to a man ; therefore that he was only righteous

as he should be in fulfillingthose obligations,and had

no righteousnessto spare ; but that,as being the God-

man, he was under no such obligations; whence it re-sulted

that, by his twofold obedience, passive and

active,he gained two kinds of surplus righteousness;

a passiveto stand in the place of our punishment and

be a complete satisfaction for it,and an active to be

set to our account as being our positiveobedience "

both received by imputation. And so we are justified

and saved by a double imputed righteousness,one to

be our suffered penalty, the other to be such an

obedience for us as will put us even with the precept

of the law. It is even a sad office to recite the

scholastic jingleof such a scheme, made up and re-ceived

for a gospel. Plainly it is all a fiction. The

distinction of a passive and active obedience is a fic-tion

; the passiveobedience being justas voluntary as

the active,and therefore justas active. The assump-tion

that Christ,to put righteousnessupon us, must

provide a spare righteousness not wanted for himself,

is a fiction that excludes even the possiblehrinonia of

the righteousnessof God. And a still greater fiction
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is tlie totallyimpossibleconceptionof a surplusright-eousness.

Christ was just as righteous as he should

be, neither more nor less,and the beauty of his sacri-fice

lay in the fact,not that it overlappedthe eternal

law, but that it so exactly fulfilled that law. His

merit therefore was not that he was better than he

should be, but all that he should be ; for if he was

perfectwithout the surplus,then he was more than

perfectwith it,and we are left holding the opinion,

that there is a righteousnessabove and outside of per-fection

! Still again the imputation of such a perfec-

tion to us, so that we shall have the credit of it,is a

fiction also of the coldest,most unfructifyingkind,

and impossibleeven at that. What has any such pile

of merit in Christ,be it suffering,or sacrifice,or pun-ishment,

or active righteousness,to do with my per-sonal

deserts ? If a thousand worlds-full of the sur-plus

had been provided for me, I should be none the

less ill deservingif I had the total reckoningin pos-session.

The experimental,-never-to-be antiquated,Scripture

truth of imputed righteousness,on the other hand, is

this :"
That the soul,when it is gained to faith,is

brought back, accordingto the degree of faith,into its

original,normal relation to God ; to be invested in

God's light,feeling,character "
in one word, righteous-ness

"
and live derivativelyfrom Him. It is not made

righteous,in the sense of being set in a state of self-

centered righteousness,to be maintained by an ability

complete in the person, but it is made righteousin the
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sense of being always to be made righteous; just as

the clayis made luminous, not by the lightof sunrise

staying in it,or held fast by it,but by the ceaseless

outflow of the solar effulgence. Considered in this

view, the sinning man justifiedis never thought of as

being, or to be,justin himself;but he is to be counted

so, be so by imputation,because his faith holds him to

a relation to God, where the sun of His righteousness

will be forever gildinghim with its fresh radiations.

Thus Abraham believed God enough to become the

friend of God" saying nothing of justicesatisfied,

nothing of surplus merit,nothing of Christ whatever

"
and it was imputed to him for righteousness.No

soul comes into such a relation of trust, without hav-ing

God's investment upon it; and whatever there

may be in God's righteousness" love,truth,sacrifice

"
will be rightfullyimputed, or counted to be in it,

because, being united to Him, it will have them

coming over derivativelyfrom Him. Preciselyhere

therefore,in this most sublimelypracticalof all truths,

imputed righteousness,Christianityculminates. Here

we have coming upon us, or upon our faith,all that

we most want, whether for our confidence,or the com-plete

deliverance and upraisingof our guilty and

dreadfully enthralled nature. Here we triumph.

There is therefore now no condemnation, the law of

the spiritof life in Christ Jesus hath made us free.

If we had a righteousnessof the law to work out, we

should feel a dreadful captivityupon us. If we were

put into the key of righteousliving,and then, being
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so started,were left to keep the key ourselves,by

manipulating our own thoughts,affections,actions,in

a way of self-superintendence,the practicewould be

so artificial,so inherentlyweak, as to pitch us into

utter despair in a singleday. Nothing meets our

want, but to have our life and righteousnessin God,

thus to be kept in libertyand victoryalways by our

trust in Him. Calling this imputed righteousness,it

is no conceit of theology,no fiction,but the grandest

and most life-givingof all the Christian* truths.

We have this imputation also in another form that

is equally natural and practical.Thus, instead of

w
.

having our faith imputed unto us for

have our right- righteousness,we ourselves teach our

Puta" faith to locate all our righteousnesspu-

tativelyin God ; saying " The Lord our

righteousness,"" Christ who is our life,"" made unto

us righteousness;" as if the stock of our virtue, or

holiness,were laid up for us in God. All the hope of

our character that is to be, we place,not in the inher-ent

good we are to work out, or become in ourselves,

but in the capitalstock that is funded for us in Him.

And then the character,the righteousness,is the more

dear to us, because it is to have so high a spring; and

God is the more dear to us, that he will have us hang

upon him by our faith,for a matter so divine. And

the joy also,the confidence,the assurance and rest "

all that we include in our justification"
is the more

sublimely dear,that we have it on a footingof per-mitted

unity with God, so transformingand glorious.

eousness

tivelyin God.
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There is,in short, no truth that is richer, and fuller of

meaning and power,
than this same figure of mental

imputation, in which we behold our character laid up

and funded for us in the righteousness of God. In

one view it is not true ;
there is no such quantity, or

substance, separate from him, and laid up
in store for

us ; but there is a power
in him everlastingly able to

beget in us, or keep flowing over upon us, every gift

our sin most needs; and this we represent to our

hearts, by conceiving, in a* figure, that we have a stock,

just what we call "
our righteousness," laid

up
for

us,

beforehand, in the richly funded stores of his eternity.

It is no fault then of our doctrine of justificationby

faith,that it favors a notion of imputed righteousness ;

for in just this fact it is, that the gospel takes us out of

the bondage of works into a really new divine liberty.

Here, in fact, is the grand triumph of Christianity ;

viz., in the new stage of righteousness inaugurated,

which makes the footing of a sinner good, and helps

the striving bondman of duty to be free; even the

righteousness of God that is by faith of Jesus

Christ, unto all, and npon all them that believe.

When this is antiquated, just then also will salva-tion

be.

19



CHAPTER IV.

THREEFOLD DOCTRINE OF CHRIST CONCERNING HIMSELF.

It must have occurred to a great many disciples,

working in the interest of doctrine,to imagine how

great a thing it would have been, had Christ himself,

in his own superior,unquestionablecompetence, seen

A great omis-
n* ^" frame a statement for his followers

sion of Christ re- of what he himself conceived his gospel,
gretted.

Qr t]ie doctrine Qf j^g g0Spel,to be. It

may even have been a subjectof wonder, sometimes,

that he did not do it. All the greater wonder, that

he could have done it so easily,and saved, or at least

greatlyreduced, the necessityof misunderstandings

and controversies often painful. And yet,if I rightly

conceive his meaning, he has, in fact,done it; pre-senting

us a complete and explicitsummation of the

results he will have accomplishedby his lifeand death.

For this appears to be the significanceof what he puts

forth in his promise of the Comforter.* His very de-sign

is,if I am right,to show us in this passage, the

doctrinal outfit he will have provided for the Spirit,

coming now to take his place. It is expedient,he

* John xvi. 7-15.
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says, for him now, since he has done, as in terms of

body and' space, all which can be done under snch

limitations,to withdraw from visibility,or go away.

In this kind of ministry having come to his limit,only

by another can his work be fulfilled. A travelinggrace

can not, by supposition,be ecumenical.
He puts off

What is wanting now is a distributive now localityand

power that can be present every where,
orm'

and occupy all places,without travel or transition ; a

Spirituniversal that has the libertyof the world.

The new ministration of the Comforter, now prom-ised,

is to be exactly this ; a Christ delocalized,in-visible,

under no laws of space, and practically

universal.

Three things,in particular,are to be the outfit of

his working in all the ages to come ; which three

things he now calls " the things that are mine ;" be-cause

he has prepared them by his life and death, and

gotten them ready,as in word and form, to be the in-strumental

forces of truth and spiritinvisible or

out of form
"

" He shall glorifyme, he shall receive

of mine, and shall show it unto you." They compose

a creed,as he givesit,in three articles ; His three

for though he does not give them to be articles.

a creed in our sense of the term, he does give them to

be a brief summation of what he has done, set forth

in their potentialvalue, or practicalsignificance.He

will go forth now, no more as in body, but as all-

diffusive,every where present Spirit,reproving the

world of sin,and of righteousness,and of judgment "
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" Of sin,"he says,
" because,"being what I have been

and doing what I have done, " theybelieve not on me."

" Of righteousnessbecause I go to the Father "
"

borne up in ascension to worlds above the world "

" and ye see me no more." " Of judgment because

the prince of this world is judged" " cast down,

crushed and visiblybrought under. In Christ's own

opinion,as we see, these three things are the sub-stance

of what he has done for the world, the equip-ment

he has made ready for the Spirit,and put

in hand to be the operative force of his regen-erative

ministry for the world. In the use of this

divine armament he becomes, what is here given to

be his designation, the Spirit of truth ; for the

threefold substance of doctrine here set forth is to be

his implemental power.

There really appears to be no word of scripture

which has fared as badly,at the hands of preachers

The word Com- and commentators, as this word Com-

forter a mistake. f0Tter 0̂f which I now speak. I say

this consideringthe difficultyof findingany word in

English that will fitlyrepresent the Greek word

Paraclete. It is once translated Advocate." The

commentators suggest other words such as Helper,

Counsel, Teacher, Intercessor. The very poorest, thin-nest

representationever proposed,or adopted,is our

English name Comforter. And it is all the worse

that it is evidently intended to be taken as being

naturally descriptive; for another word is even

* 1 John ii,1.
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palpably mistranslated to conform to it
"

" I will not

leave you comfortless "*
" where the word " comfort-less

"
represents the word orphans in the original,the

Saviour's design being in that word to say that he

will not leave his disciples deserted, robbed of

company and counsel ; a very different matter from

being left un comforted. As if their being uncomforta-ble,

or not sufficientlycomforted, were a principal,

or prominent concern of the Master ; a friend whose

dignityit was to hold the rational and manly view of

all experience,and have it as a matter conceded, that

the best thing for them will sometimes be to fall out

of condition,and be as grandly superiorto all self-

sympathy in the loss of earthlycomforts,as he has

been himself. ISTo,there is no such feeble,over-soft

sympathy in the Saviour's mind, in this partinghour,

that he should be contrivinghow especiallyto put

his disciplesin comfort and leave them so. Besides,

his concern here is not for his disciples,but specially

for such as he calls " the world ;" for it is the world

he is going to convince and bring to righteousness.

And if the Spirit to be given is to be a gifthaving

specialreference to this,which appears in the man-ner

of the language,the name Comforter is a name

wholly inappropriate. To be comforted is just the

thing the world as such does not want. And the

Saviour has a much heavier and nobler concern ;

viz.,the organizing of a grace for the world, such

as he is just now bringing to completion. He is

* John xiv, 18.
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planning to unlocalize,universalize,and make vic-torious,

the great salvation he has undertaken for

mankind. And his idea stands on the face of the

word he adopts for the designationof this promised

ministry,whether we can find an English name for it

or not. It is Paraclete
"

Para near, kletos call
"

the

Near-caller,the Bringer-in,for salvation ; a word in

no soft,soothing key, but a bugle note of sum-mons

rather,such as the work of the Spirit,in the

in-gatheringand organizing of the everlastingking-dom,

fitlyrequires.

As we strike this conceptionwe begin to see how

grand a thought is in the Saviour's mind when he

names his three things. They are as far off,all,from

the insipidoffices of comfort as they can be, and are

rightlynamed as reproving powers "

" reproving of

sin,of righteousness,of judgment " justsuch offices of

truth,and piercingconviction,as the great Bringer-in

of the world must needs fulfill.

At the same time I quite willinglyconcede that

there is a certain superficialaspect of fairness,in the

He dispenses representationsthat interpretthe prom-

comfort, of ised Spiritby the words Comforterand
course. Comfort; for it may be imagined,from

the words " Whom the world can not receive,"*that

the promise is to have its value in the experienceonly

of disciples. But when construed in that way, the

express terms of the threefold promise, in the six-teenth

chapter, are even all of them denied any

* John xiv, 17.
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chance of meaning at all. Besides the grand effect

is formally declared to be, in a "reproving of the

world"
" raising sentiments of conviction,sensibilities

of character,impressions of judgment, in the world.

And we are not required to run our interpretation

directlyagainst this passage by insistingthat the

other
"

" Whom the world can not receive "
" must be

taken in the largestmeaning possible; for it probably

means only that the world as world, unmoved, nnre-

proved, dwellingwholly apart from God in the blind-ness

of nature, can not thus receive or entertain the

Spirit. Nothing is more affectinglytrue. Holding

this view of the scripturein question,I am not re-quired

to say that the Holy Spiritof promise is to

have no office of comfort included in his work. He

is to fulfillevery good office in his ministry,even as

Christ himself did. But it will be as far as possible

from any right statement of his mission,that he is to

be, in chief and in a degree most of all significant,a

dispenserof comfort. Christ's own last words in the

inspiringstrain of comfort and courage and patience

under persecutionsto come, are full of beauty and of

tender cheer,but it is not proposed that the Holy

Spirit should always or ever make that kind of com-,

fort any principalobjectof his work. He will com-fort

where he may ; convince,correct, fortifyin pa-tience,

chasten,bring low, confound by rebuke, where

he must.

Taking now this general view of the Spirit in

Christ's three points above stated,there ought to be
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some lightfor ns in them, if we go over them care-fully

and make up our conception from them, as we

easily may, of the gospel doctrine designedlysum-marized

in them. We shall get in this manner, a

fresh coining of the gospel idea,clear of all the con-structive

wisdoms and unwisdoms heretofore pro-pounded

as the inevitable theologictruth. For this

three-membered gospel,set off and labeled numer-ically

for the outfit of the Spirit,appears to have

scarcelytaken the attention hitherto of the formula-ries

and school functionaries. "Wherefore it is left

us, or appears to be, for our privilege,to draw first

lessons here of atonement from the lips of Christ

himself.

It may not be amiss to suggest, as a reason -for this

oversight,that the preachers and commentators ap-

- Christ not to Pear to have been too much occupied

be overlooked with the stress Christ lays on the work

of the Spirit,to observe, at all,the

rather silent implicationof his reference to the part

he himself is to have in the work. It is not simply

promised, we are to observe,that the Spiritwill do

these things,but that he will do them in and by the

energizingpowers of impression now made ready for

his use. In the first it is as if it were said, " They

shall look on me whom they have pierced." The con-viction

wrought by the Spiritis to come of what

Christ has been to men, who yet do not believe in

him. So of the " righteousness;" it shall be what

Christ himself has' revealed by his life and death and
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ascension to the Father. And the same is true as we

shall see of the world reproved " of judgment." The

Spiritwill be the agent, Christ the power. "We do

but half conceive the Saviour when we refer all these

three-fold results to the Spirit; for He works them,

if at all,by a dispensingof Christ from the magazine

stock he has furnished. In this view we now return

to the threefold matter of the promise.

Article I. Of sin because theybelieve not on me. In

recovering our fallen race to God, the first thing is to

beget in them a fixed conviction of their fall,and

the thraldom of their guilt,as creatures alienated

from God. And this Christ thinks he is doing ; for it

is "the world" observe that he will thus reprove.

His thought is,we can see, that from this time forth,

as the result of his incarnate life and death, there is

to be a new sensibilityto sin,not only in individual

persons, but in the world itself,such as never before

was observed. I feel quite sure too that a sufficiently

sharp investigationwould show it to be so ; that re-ligious

sentiments and convictions run deeper and

carry more heat through mind, since Christ's day than

before,in all the peoples that are in the "

New sensibil-

knowledge of his cross. I recollect no ity to sin under

instance of remorse, for example, in the
nst*

literature and story of the Greeks, that holds any cor-respondence

or comparison with examples that are

even common in the Christian nations. And what is

closelyrelated,the sense of sin is sharper and more
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heavilypronounced in the Christian peoples and liter-atures

than elswhere. Indeed, I might almost ven-ture

to say that there is no proper sense of sin outside

of the gospelreligion. There is sensibilityenough to

Sins,not sin, wrongs suffered,and a considerable

commonly felt.
sense of wrongs ^one. But these are

sins only,not sin. The state of sin as a condition of

life underlaid with guilt,infested with poisons, and

become a second nature in the run of its bad causa-tions,

is a quite different matter. Only a very few

of the first minds out of Christianitysuch as Plato,

Seneca,and others,are observed to become distinctly

conscious of sin,whereas in the saving work of the

Spiritunder Christ,no one, however humble or weak,

is conceived to be in the possiblerange of a true con-version

to God, who is not prepared to it by the con-viction

of sin as a state. No man is converted to a

new life under the consciousness of a sin,or this,or

that,or even many sins, unless there is implicitly

joinedwith that consciousness,or included in it,the

sense of a guiltinessthat is chronic and by the subject

himself incurable. Hence the Saviour says "of sin,"

well understandingthat it is sin he is requiredto cure,

and not sins that he has undertaken to simply correct.

And, in order to this,some plummet of reproving,

deep enough to reach the bottom of the sea, needs to

be let down in guiltybosoms, and make report to

them of what is commonly hid in the ooze that under-lies

their consciousness. It is remarkable in this view

that the appallingchaptersof reproofand judgment,
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which occur in the world's historybefore the cruci-fixion

scene of Christ's death, almost none of them

strike deep enough to plough up and set in true con-viction

the radical fact of sin, as distinguishedfrom

particularsins. Is there not some reason to doubt

the possibilityof doing more, until the moral con-sciousness

of the race may be made capable of it by

ages of discipline?

Hence the flood,in whatever degree of universality

we conceive it,was not so much God's argument with

sin,as his act of extirpation,washing Defects of the

the world clean of it. However, it has old methods-

had a valuable efficacydoubtless ever since,as a wit-ness

of the divine displeasure againstthe ways of

license and revoltingwickedness. The fire-blast that

fell on Sodom and Gomorrah, and the earthquake

shock that swallowed them, have been used in all

ages since,as appeals of warning. We ourselves have

many times heard such appeals,and their fieryterrors

we have seen chasing guiltysouls up out of the plain

into the mountains of refuge,till we have sometimes

doubted whether more of hurry and panic than of

true conviction,is not sometimes instigatedby them.

!No one doubts that alarm may sometimes be stronger

than consideration, and that when it is, more of

damage will follow than of benefit. In the giving of

the law at the foot of the thundering,smoking mount,

an impression of God's authority was made by

the sceneries of the occasion,that must of course in-tensify

the dread of sin,though it may not have had
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any great effect in awakening the consciousness of it.

And there was the less reason to expect any such re-sult,

in the fact that the statutes of the law refer only

to sins of particularaction,and not to the state of sin

itself as a matter of much deeper concern. The same

thing is to be said commonly of the stingingreproofs,

and fieryrebukes, hurled at the sins of the time by

the old preachers of Israel,in what was called their

prophesying. They shot point blank every time, and

kept the air ringing with specificand particular

charges,which gave them a sufficientlypungent min-istry,

but they could not move the deeps of character

and conviction,as they would have done had they

been able to speak more reflectively,threadingthe

sensibilities back of the sins,and blazing their torches

in the caverns of the soul where sin itself is hid.

About the most impressiveexhibition of sensibilityto

sin,which occurs any where in the times previous to

Christ's coming, is shown us in the scene that follows

the discovery of the book of the law.* Partly be-cause

of the tenderness produced by a mental retro-version,

that imagines how the wrath of the Lord

must be kindled by the neglectsof the fathers," not

hearkening to the words of the book," but allowing

it to be lost among the lumber of the temple

chamber. It is felt now as the public sin,a kind of

originalsin,that has been running down through long

ages and generationsgone by.
.

The whole people

were deluged thus with guiltinesscoming down upon

* 2 Kings xxii, 8. et seq.
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them in the line of their familyblood and affections,

and the king rent his clothes in their midst, and wept

before the Lord.

I sketch this outline simply to show how difficult a

thing it is to raise a true sensibilityto sin,such as

that which made itself evident in the How Christ

time of the Pentecost shortly after himself reijrovcs-

Clnist's ascension. And this scene of the Pentecost

was a kind of first-stageproof of Christ's meaning

when lie said," Of sin because they believe not on

me." His understandingwas, in these words, that he

was going by his death to move on the hardness and

blindness of transgression,by a comparativelynew

method, giving us, in that fact,the first article of his

gospel. He is not going to shake the securityof sin

by terrors of any kind. He will paint no sceneries of

wrath on the sky. He will not arraign,or reprove,

or denounce more pungently than was ever done be-fore.

He will have simply proved himself to be the

friend of man, by the sublimest and most disinter-ested

charities and a character so great all round

as to be more than mortal, and beside this will

have done nothing to so much as remind men of their

sin. Only being such in the worth and more than

human beauty of his life,he will simply let the

wrong that is in guiltybosoms break itself upon his

silence,and prove what is in it by its act of murder !

And not even the murder is to implicatemore than a

very few persons. Only the race, looking on, will

confess," these were men, our fellow men," as all the

20
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people did who came togetherto that sight,and be-

holding the things which were done, without being-
active in them, smote their breasts and returned.

Here, now, is another way of reproving that cuts

the world clean through. Every man sees what is

in man "
in himself

" by the impatience that could

be mortally exasperated by goodness, and rush

upon the Son of God himself in a deed of murder.

And the conviction thus wrought is no dry hammer-

stroke under the law, of which we sometimes hear,

but it has a qualitymore personal than legal,running

fluid in the form as all personal feelingwill ; a new-born,

silent,all-pervadingsensibilityto sin,such as

Christ himself expected. Furthermore, it is not

stated in a way to magnify the flagranceof bad

action as a positiveill-doing,but the sin is to be re-vealed

to itself in what it does not, rather than in

what it does. " Of sin because they believe not on me ;"

for the not believingis itself a token how significant,

when a grace so beautiful and grandly impressive is

revealed. And what, in fact,is the proof most ap-palling

of the sin-state of the world, but that it can

look on so great glory and stillnot believe ?

Neither is it any answer, at this point,that not be-lieving

is no crime, because we are under no obliga-

Guiit revealed tions to believe. For man is made to

by unbelief. ^e a "believingcreature as truly as a

reasoning creature. He is even to apprehend the

highestreaches of truth and being, by believingwhat

belongs to faith,and can no otherwise be received.
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So that when he lives in a way to never behold the

greatest and most captivatingrealities crowded on his

faith,he lives below himself, " alienated from the

life of God by the ignorance that is in him because

of the blindness of his heart." Indeed, the sin of sin

is more than any thing else,in the not believing of

what is best revealed,most credible,and holiest to be

received. Even as the great assembly of the Pente-cost

began to feel when the guilt of their unbelief,

displayed in the scene of the cross, began to be judg-ment

revealed by the preaching of Peter. And so

that word
"

" Of sin because they believe not on me,"

has been fulfilled in its power from that day to this.

Article II. Of righteousnessbecause I go to the Father

and ye see me no more" The statement here made is

condensed to the last degree,but I think we can not

miss the idea. Christ is not any the more trulyright-eous,

as we all can see, that he dies and goes home

to the Father, to be seen no more. But, being as

truly righteous,we can, beyond a question,far better

appreciatehis righteousnessafter he is gone, than we

could if he still remained with us.

All great excellence and transcendent worth of

character are partlyunappreciated,till they are seen to

be consummated in the article of death.
Eemoval con-

Many hard accusations doubtless fell on summates great

Enoch, before the day "when he was
"*aracter-

not, because God took him." Moses was how often

chided and rebelled against,and never measured in
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the greatness of his worth, till God called him up

into ISTebo to die,and buried him there himself,in a

place that only he shall ever know. Socrates was

charged with many crimes, and especiallywith cor-rupting

the youth, and refusingdue honors to the

gods of his people. But when he took the fatal cup,

refusing,as a matter of supreme duty to the state,to

accept the chance of flightprovided by his friends,

what was there left for his people,but to turn his

sentence back on the life of his chief accuser, drive

his conspiratorsinto exile,and raise a statue to him as

the righteousman, out of their own hearts' devotion.

Aristides had been called the Just,that is the right-eous,

till some of the people had become quite tired

of it. Finally,after having proved his capacitymany
times over as one of the greatest commanders of his

country, and his title as the Just a great many tunes

more, by acts and arbitration judgments bearing the

stamp of his wonderful uprightness,he became ex-tremely

old, growing all the while more cheap in

his virtue as he grew more customary in it,and finally

fell out of life and his many publicoffices and trusts,

as a man almost forgottenby his people. But when

they heard of his sublime poverty "

that he could

only be buried at the publicexpense" they woke up,

as it were, at the discoveryof so great public honor

and fidelity,and found no way possibleto pay their

debt but by lavishingthus late on his family,rewards

that were due them only as bearinghis name.

ISTow these humble, merely human examples fall a
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great way short,I know, of the case for which they

are cited,but they let us in very deep nevertheless

into the secret of the Saviour's meaning when he

says "

" Of righteousnessbecause I go to the Father

and ye see me no more." He understands that when

he is gone, ascended to the Father in a Christ counts on

way so impressive,a great revision will a great revislon-

commence, and a great discoverywill be made. He

had come clown out of the righteousnessof God in his

advent, he had given it for beatitude to his followers

to be " hungering and thirstingafter righteousness"

"

" seeking first the righteousnessof God "
"

he

had been himself a remarkable man in his life,suf-ficiently

remarkable to be considered a prophet; yet

one thing more he still perceivesis wanting before

his followers will begin to imagine the deific property

in his character;he must go back into God as he

came forth out of God, and when his death and reas-

cension have taken him quite away, great revisions

of thought will come, and the true deific right-eousness

will begin to beam out upon them, and the

unmatched glory of his nature will be fullydiscov-ered.

Discovery most transcendently blessed and

powerful,how shall they name it but to say "
The

Lord Our Righteousness!

There has never entered into human thoughtbefore,

any so pure image of good, any so gloriousconception

of the righteousin character. Men had framed high

thoughts before of the abstract righteousnessof God.

Now they have it dewed with personality,exampled
20*
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and offered in terms of human life and sympathy.

God is not greater of course in his righteousness

than before,but the manly voice and bearing,and the

well doing and well suffering,have made him closer,

more congenially,powerfullygreat. And Christ does

not conceal it from us that,in this matter of the

righteousnessto be discovered in his departure, he

expects to have a warmth and glory added that will

make his life a seminally quickening force in unbe-lieving

minds
" a reproving that will be the living

impression of righteousness. And his expectation

is abundantly justified. It has not only operated

as a new creative force in multitudes without num-ber

of guilty,morally fallen men, but it has leav-ened

the general mass of Christendom with a sensi-bility

to character before unknown. Men hear a

The new be- Christly accent in principles,perhaps

gotten sense of without knowing it, and love, and

character.
truth, and equity,in one word right-eousness,

holds a closer and more tender proximity

than ever before. And the explanation of it is in

what the Saviour says "

" He shall reprove the world

of righteousness,because I go to the Father and ye see

I will only add that there is a very great import-ance

in this Second Article,in the fact that it yields

No legal justi- an inference so conclusive against the

fication here,
paymaster scheme of justification.

And it is the more conclusive that nothing is ad-
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vanced antagonistically,but only in a simple way

of promise and hope for righteousness.There is no

legal substitution named or even thought of by

Christ,as that having satisfied the law by suffering,

he has bought a complete legalrighteousnessand so

has laid a ground of justification.His reprovingof

righteousnessis to be a quickened sensibilityfor right-eousness

itself,and a new capacity of great character

thus prepared "

that and nothing more. And if he

had been asked whether he expected to buy a new

righteousnessfor us by his cross, and have it put to

our account, so that we can be justifiedand delivered

of our sins, I really do not think he would have

understood or conceived so much of theology. No,

by his reproving of righteousnesshe simply means

that he will put us in the power and occupancy of it ;

which he will do by the revealed image given us of it

in his life and suffering; without thrusting us into

any of the speculativeand scholastic subtleties that

have since been the annoyance of his people. Hav-ing

first,by the loving sacrifice of his death,reproved

the unbelieving of their sin,he next finds how to

impress their sin with the manifested glory of right-eousness

" giving them a new sensibilityfor both,

one as malady and the other as cure " knowing well

that when our thought gathers to his reascended

person, consideringagain what the true gloryhid in

his descended person was, it will be as if the spaces

between us and God were bridged,and his righteous-ness

were now with us and upon us. For it is in
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fact the righteousnessof God declared or shown, that

we may be made righteousin it,as Paul himself ex-plicitly

teaches. In the simplestpossibleform of con-ceiving

it, " Christ is made unto us righteousness."

Or the same thing is said in other words equally

plain"

" That we might be the righteousnessof God

in him." And it is beautiful to see how Luther, in

his comment on this reprovingof righteousness,drops

out his litigiousnessand his scholastic legalitiesof

justification,to speak of the overspreading,inwardly

transformingrighteousness,as if that in fact were all.

Thus, chanting as it were his hymn, he says "
"Now

he did not go thus to the Father for his own sake ;

but, as he came for our sakes from heaven, and be-came

our flesh and blood, so for our sakes he went

up again,after he had completed the victory over sin,

death, and hell,and entered into that government,

whereby he delivers us from all these, and rules in

such manner that his kingdom is called,and is,right-eousness

; that is,sin and evil must pass away therein

from before God, and men become righteousbeforeGod

and well pleasingto Him"

Article III. Of judgment because the 'prince of this

icorld is judged. The judgment of which Christ here

speaks is to be understood, of. course, as being effected

by himself in the joint agency of the Paraclete,just

as, in the other two case% the reprovingof sin and of

righteousnessare declared to be. And by adding this

last article,his syllabusof doctrine or magazine stock
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of spiritualarmory is made up. For when the trans-gressor

is reproved of sin because of his unbelief,and

has the righteousnessof God revealed to be upon

him when believinglyaccepted, evi- The judgment of

dently one thing more and only one is tllls world"

needed to cut off delay and determine promptly his

decisive choice of salvation ; viz.,that some stunning

blow of judgment be laid on the idols of his world-

worship"
the fashions,follies,splendors of condition,

expectations of wealth and power, that fasten him by

their detentive grasp. When these gods of the earth

are laid low and stripped,of their fascinations,then

the Spirit will have every thing at his advantage,

and his triumph will be easy and sure.

Christ means exactly this when he says,
" The

princeof this world is judged." He is recognizing,

I conceive,the fact that evil,though in its very nature

a disorganize]*,is yet a fearfullydespotic organizer

also; using all the over-captivatingshows and fasci-nations

of our temporal state,to build a kingdom in

the bad and of the bad; rallying,as by a natu-rally

malign power, all haters of truth and right-eousness

in a kind of profane concert; applauding
and setting in honor modes of false opinion, that

have no show of interlock save in their common op-position

to God; making standards of fashions that

approve and sanction corrupt usages and manners

and shows and pleasures,settingthem in such em-inence

of splendor that society itself " is taken,

and the captives rush in every where to seize

/
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the prize tliat captivates"
able never to resist

a fashion ; gathering in also the state-craft pow-ers,

as perhaps the Saviour intimates,when he

speaks of " the prince of this world," and giv-ing

over into their hand the money-force and the

military, and even the religious,to build bul-warks

of wicked statesmanship,that may be held

as fortifications againstlibertyand right for whole

ages of time. Hence what he is here saying of " the

world " and " the prince of this world "
as the bad

kingdom, he is concerned to judge and cast down.

His mind had, in fact,been running in this vein

during all the years of his previous ministry. As we

see at a very earlytime, when he sent out the seventy

to preach and do mighty works, and when some of

them reported on return, saying," Even the devils are

subjectunto us through thy name ;" and he there-upon

broke out in a sharplyecstatic exclamation,as he

was almost never known to do before in his very sober

style of ministration
"

" I beheld Satan as lightning

fall from heaven." He does not speak indicatively

thus, as if he saw the actual precipitation,but pro-phetically,

or proleptically,even as he does here when

he says "

" Now is the judgment of this world, now is

the princeof this world cast out." And he means by

the castingout also what he says again shortlyafter "

" The princeof this world cometh and hath nothing

in me." And this again is justwhat he intends by the

being judged, for it is the manner of judgment to

cast out, or separate,as being in no terms of character
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that permit communication. "Depart" is the sen-tence,

and " hath nothing in me
" is the same. Xot

that Christ proposes here to separate or be separated

from the world. It is no matter of final judgment that

concerns him now. He is going rather by the very

death scene now at hand, to draw all men unto him.

He only means that there is a kind of judgment-day

before the judgment, now to be passed,in which he

will let his divine attitude and action over opposite

the world be distinctlyseen, and the despotic rage

.and madness of the world be visiblyhumbled and

convicted of weakness. The real judgment after

death is,of course, a different matter. In these

dreadful hours preceding the cross, we are to see the

bad empire totter ; in that future judgment we are to

see it prostrate and forever blasted.

One very important conclusion will,I think,be im-pressed

by a revision of the scene; viz., that the

principal actors and spectators have The actors lose

their courage taken away, and con-
courage,

sciously feel that they are judged, subsidinginto a

level of dejectionthat has nothing in common with

the very great character on whom their enmity is

wreaked. It follows too as a matter of course that

the impressionswe trace in them, also become ours

by the immediate sense of our fallen nature

itself. Indeed it. might even have been worth the

cost for Christ to go through these horrible scenes

of abuse and bitter passion,if it had only been to

show evil in its place,and bring down the pompous
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inanities of sin to the underling state of weakness

which is their true significance.

Plainlyenough Judas and Peter are both put under

judgment, one to die by his own self-avenging

Judas and instinct,the 'other to be dreadfully

Peter and the pierced and broken by his Master's

ig piies s.

judgment glance. Annas and Caiaphas

hate Christ fiercelyenough to be strong againsthim,

had they not cunning and hypocrisyenough in them

to be made ingeniously weak instead. They are

full of expedients, and especiallythe latter, who

a few days before,when the council was called on

the raisingof Lazarus, had his plan to put every thing

right; and so confident was he in it,that he could

say "

" Ye know nothing at all,nor consider that it is

expedientthat one man should die for the people,and

not that the whole nation perish." The true wisdom

is,do you not see it ? to kill the man, and not have the

whole nation itself killed by him, or blotted out on his

account by the Eomans. So theyvoted, and from that

day forth had it for their counsel. And now he is in

hand as their prisoner,the prisonerspeciallyof Caia-phas,

and we are to see what the man of high expe-dients

will do with him. Which will be just nothing

but the raisingof a very contemptiblescene of bluster,

designed to intimidate Christ and provoke a storm of

popular fury againsthim. In this all the great policies

and expedienciesappear to be quiteused up. But the

night coming on will give time to consider what

next, and in particularto consider whether a little
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caution may not also be expedient ? And then

behold, in the morning it is concluded that as the

crime of Jesus has been religious,they had best turn

the question over to the civil power; for if Christ

should break out as Messiah in a grand religious

uprising,that kind of reaction might be dangerous for

them. On the whole it is very modestly agreed that

the case must go to Pilate.

Very early,therefore,in the morning, Caiaphas and

his attendants are before the door of Pilate's judgment

hall with the prisoner; where a very Pilate

pious scrupletakes him, and he can not JuclS'ed-

go in lest he be defiled,and so disqualifiedfor the

passover ! But Pilate very graciouslycomes out and

makes a beginning in the porch, asking"
"What ac-cusation

bring ye againstthis man ?" And Caiaphas

answers tamely enough, lettingcautiouslydown the

storm he so tragicallyraised against yesterday'sblas-phemy

"

" If he were not a malefactor we would not

have brought him unto thee." And then most defer-entially

Pilate answers "

" Take ye him and judge him

according to your law." Whereupon the. man of

great expedienciesrejoins"
"It is not lawful for us

to put any man to death." And this is the last

of what he is able to do, save that afterwards,when

it is quite safe, we find him out among the

multitude crying, " Crucify him." He has been

rushing forward in great purpose, and drawing

backward in great caution, and doubling and

dodging till the state of nimble confusion is

21
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proved to be the utmost result lie can ac-complish.

At this point we leave him and turn ourselves

to the trial as carried on bj the Roman magistrate

himself. Pilate is a gentleman ; a procurator of the

Roman Empire, thoroughly versed in its usages and

laws, and a man of personal culture generally,though

very little of a Puritan, as regardsthe moral signifi-cance

of his proceedings. Representing in his own

person the generalempire, he becomes almost official-ly

the Prince of this World. And we shall shortly

see that, as such, he is being judged himself, and

utterlybroken clown. With all his plausibleairs,he

has yet no sense of justice. He will acquit his pris-oner

again and again,and will forthwith order him

scourged to pleasehis enemies, or deliver him over to

them to be insulted and abused, as they may best like.

He wants to pleaseevery body " to justifythe accused

because he deserves it
" to gratifythe priestsbecause

they are a great power in the state " to approve him*

self to Csesar because he has his office from Csesar
"

to win the applause of the multitude because their

favor is the necessary condition of successful magis-tracy.

So that just as all sin is confounded by trying

to grasp impossibleand contrary objects,he falls out

of counsel, and is pitched about hither and thither,

as if the idea of justicewere lost and could not be

found.

He carries on the questioningwith a certain air of

good nature and respectfulness,for the strange man
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before him shows a majesty of weight and char-acter

not to be disregarded. And Christ is the more

deferential to him for that reason, which makes the

answers he gives all the more impressive. " Art thou

the King of the Jews?" With marvelous dignity

and a nobly balanced moderation he replies" " Sayest

thou this of thyself,or did others tell it thee of me?"

Is it proposed to try me thus on the loose talk of the

town, or on what you know concerning me ? How-ever,

I am a king, avowing it with no offense;for

my kingdom is not of this world. My kingdom is

truth,and "

every one that is of the truth heareth my

voice." Pilate is dashed and confounded, for he never

heard of truth before in this all-world's sense of re-ligion,

and he rejoins on the instant
"

What is truth ?

So deeply impressed is he by the mysterioussomething

of the words and the man, that he waits no answer,

but sallies forth to give his acquittal.

But the multitude,who are holding court outside,

are dissatisfied,and vent their impatience in loud

cries. Whereupon Pilate,who is bound to please the

people,gives up Jesus to be scourged, and dressed

in mock symbols of royalty,and finally,since they

will not cease crying, " crucifyhim ! crucifyhim !" he

gives consent and says, "Take ye him and crucify

him ; for I find no fault in him." What a for is

that on which to hang a sentence of death ! Crucify

him, for there is no justicein it ! But it comes to

Pilate's ear, by the accusing talk of the Jews, that

the prisonerhad made himself the Son of God. Very
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un-Roman language certainly,and what if his won-derful

dignity should be somehow connected with a

truth so high, in a relationshipso divine. "When

Pilate therefore heard that saying he was the more

afraid " so much afraid that he begins to think of a

reconsideration,and at once resumes the questioning.

Christ at first refuses to answer; for why should he

consent to answer in a trial that means nothing,and

can not stand by its own verdict? Pilate does

not put him nnder guard, and compel him to answer,

but he uses words more urgent "

" Knowest thou not

that I have power to crucifythee,and power to release

thee ?" The answer is moderately toned, but is all

the more impressive, that there is a sense of silent

thunder in it
"

" Thou couldest have no power at all

againstme, except it were given thee from above ;

therefore he that delivered me unto thee hath the

greater sin." All at once Pilate feels as if the atmos-phere

of the court, were growing sacred, or as

if he had Apollo or Jupiter before him. And just

here it was, if I rightlyjudge, that his wife's note

came to hand tellinghim, " Have thou nothing to do

with that justman, for the gods have set me dream-ing

ill because of him." What then shall he do ? for

not even the Roman Empire in him dares proceed.

He can go no farther,for he has, in fact,no mag-istracy

left. He can only wash his hands to be

clear of the innocent blood, and throw it over

on the poor weak multitude, to take the respons-ibility

he is himself in no resolution to bear, and
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to say, "his blood be upon us and upon our

children."

Now it may be that some of us are grown so

familiar with this story of Pilate,that we shall not

sufficientlyapprehend the judgment- Pilate makes

day look of it. If it be so, there is yet
court t0 Herod-

one fact that will give us a very truly convincing

test of it. Pilate,and Herod, the provincialmagis-trate

of Galilee,had hitherto been enemies, on terms

of personalnon-intercourse. But Pilate now takes

advantage of the presence of Herod in the city,and

sends over Christ to Herod's quarters, to be exam-ined

by him. And the result is,we are told, that

from that day they were made friends together.

Here then we have a man of dignity,a man who well

understands what belongs to public character and

the higheststatesmanship,who is put on being recon-ciled

to his enemy, by what ? Why by what he ap-prehends

from a poor tradesman, a simple,inoffensive,

in aggressiveperson, who is set before him only to be

his victim
" a man without power, showing no re-sentments,

offeringnot a sign of resistance. And

to make sure against him, he undertakes to

strengthenhimself by clubbing hands with his great

public enemy ! ~No9there is more in the case than

what I have given by this mere external description.

In this man Christ there is visiblysome untried talent

or resource. Such have not frequently appeared

either in Jerusalem or at Pome. There is an appall-ing-

moral force in his bearing,should we not rather

21*
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say, a conspicuously divine force? He somehow

stirs the superstitionof Pilate's nature. For out-wardly

composed as he is,and as the pride of char-acter

requires,he is yet anxious inwardly,and even

disconcerted. He can not guess what great upturn-ing,

or public revolution,may be coming to pass, by

the agency of this certainlymost remarkable charac-ter.

Some wondrous future must be wrapped up in

his person. His look contains a mystery, his words

are set like oracles. Call it talent,command, author-ity

of soul, something there is in him that makes

every thing seem possible. Probably Pilate does not

run out his thought in justthese forms, but he quails

inwardly in his feeling,in a way that comprehends

the sense of these indications. Without knowing it,he

is at a point of concern that reallyunmans him, and

by this kind of instigation,which he is not quite

aware of himself,he is put on conciliatingHerod by

these extraordinaryadvances.

Omitting farther reference now to the conduct of

the particularand more forward partiesin the trial,

the aspect of judgment, we shall see, covers the whole

transaction. Including every thing done by the

priests,and the soldiers,and the multitude,it bears a

The judgment character of low brutalityand basely
looks general, exasperated passion,that we can nowise

account for,considering the beautiful inofTensiveness

and silent worth of the victim ; save in the supposi-tion

of some judicialmadness that for the time has

demonized so many people. And we do this with the
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better reason that a corresponden tly disturbed be-havior

shakes the frame and darkens the face of

nature itself. The rocks themselves are shuddering

in the agitation,and the blackened sun can not look

on the sight! And what is the feelingcoming on us

all,but exactlythat which fell on all the actors and

beholders concerned, when the hour of sanity and

right understanding arrived
"

" And all the people

that came togetherto that sight,beholding the things

that were done, smote their breasts and returned !"

They had seen the prince of this world judged, and

had felt the judgment also in themselves. They

smote their breasts,for the bad kingdom there had re-ceived

a stunning blow. Callingit the crucifixion-day

for one party, it is yet more conspicuously a

scene by which the other is judged and cast down.

From that day to this the prince of this world has

had a reduced and broken look. Men of Christian

countries are visited in evil with a specialkind of

misgiving ; for they have seen, in the dreadful story

of Christ's trial scene, how weak is the pride and the

force-principletoo of this world, when it is put in

issue with simple character
"

how it comes out as a

culprit judged, even after its rage is spent, and

after it has had its own way to the fatal end.

And here at last comes up into view the great fact

which underlies this whole matter of
No jucigraent

the reproving of judgment ; viz., that by force,but only

mere divine force could not compass it, by S'oodness-

and that nothing but the majesty of moral suffering
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could. Since God is omnipotent,many are ready,in

foolish haste,to imagine that he can therefore bring

in upon evil and the prince of this world, what re-proving

of judgment he will. Doubtless he can

make a judgnient-dayin force that will trample down

all sin,and be an everlastingextirpationof it. But

the probabilityis that it would trample and extirpate

all being as well. What is wanted is a castingdown

of evil in beings still existing,still to exist. And

nothing could do that but some trial scene or cruci-fixion-day,

that allows it to be seen coping with pure

excellence or the sufferingcapacityof goodness with-out

force. Then it is so visibly defeated by

victory that it bears a weak and fallen look. The

victoryis plainlyon the other side. Hence the awful

prostrationbrought on all the active partiesin the

crucifixion-scene when once it was over. And it was

to be a reproving of judgment in just this way, and

to continue to be even to the end of the world.

There was, hi short,no other way of breaking down

the princeof this world and the prideof evil bodied in

his kingdom, but to let the eternal patience meet him

as it well knows how. For this purpose too, in great

part, Christ was incarnate. For "
as the children are

partakers of flesh and blood, he also himself likewise

took part of the same ; that through death he might de-stroy

him that had the power of death, that is the

devil."* This word death, as I conceive,is to be

taken in its largestsense; viz.,that only death could

* Heb. ii,14.
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slay the killer
"

that the bad power could be nowise

broken by force,but that it must needs be done by

suffering,whereby it is proved to be weak, cast down,

reproved of judgment. We have stillanother passage

of Scripturethat has had much difficultyin findingits

meaning. " For what the law could not do, in that

it was weak through the flesh,God sending his own

Son in the likeness of sinful flesh,and for sin,con-demned

sin in the flesh,that the righteousnessof the

law might be fulfilled in us, who walk not after the

flesh but after the Spirit."* Here again we have the

argument turned upon the fact of an incarnation ; and

the result, viz., a bringing out into spiritand

righteousliberty,hinges on a condemnation, that is on

a judgment of sin ; for the word means adverse

judgment, and is the same that we have been hand-ling

in these illustrations. Coming for sin, Christ

must needs condemn sin,or bring down a reproving

of judgment on it that will loosen its grasp. For

the grinding it to powder, even as Moses ground

the golden calf,would not take it away. ~No force

could accomplish the dislodgment. It must be worsted

and judged by sufferingcharacter. In that lies the

victoryand dear great mystery of the cross.

Having made our expositionthus of Christ's three-fold

doctrine as related to the reprov- What we

ing of sin,of righteousness,and of judg- mean-

ment, it may be required of us to state more explicitly

* Romans viii,3, 4.
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how much or how little we mean by it,and what are

to be the nses served by it.

It was evidentlynot the Saviour's intention to draw

out what was afterwards called by theologiansa

syllabus of doctrine. It does not appear that any

such notion had as yet dawned on the mind of any

disciple,or teacher. Dogmatic statements, or formu-lated

propositionsof doctrine,were to make their ap-pearance

farther on, and perhaps to have a certain

legitimateuse, but they very plainly had not yet

arrived. The Saviour had none but a practicalmean-ing

in his threefold specification; viz.,to so inaugu-rate

the Spirit,as to give a properlyintelligentcon-ception

of his outfit,as* the Bkingee-est for salvation.

He was to be a kind of invisible preacher present

with the preachers,taking the things of Christ,and*

weaving them into the new experienceof men. And

the result was to be that,from and after his death,

all that he had been doing by his personal min-istry

was to be a dispensation-force,in this man-ner,

of life and truth for all the coming ages.

According to his own conception it will be

sufficient and complete, and will so be called,

as afterwards by Paul, " the ministration of the

Spirit."

This threefold specificationof the Saviour is a doc-trine

extra, that it will be most agreeableto recur to

No rival doctrine and hold, because it is given by Christ

meant. himself. I only conceive that in giving

it I give another,more intenselypractical,doctrine,
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outlined for us by Christ, which may be used,

with great advantage, as a complementary mode of

teachingand statement, and will not work derangement

or hurtful disorder if it should sometimes be allowed,

where the mind is late in coming into satisfaction

by the other forms, to dominate, or determine the

methods of preaching. It certainlycan not be im-agined

that preaching what Christ himself gave to be

the outfit of the Holy Spirit,in his saving ministra-tion,

is not preaching Christ. Besides there is such

an agreement, or accord,between the more theologic

forms of doctrine,built up round the terms of law

and sacrifice,and this which I am here proposing to

add as another and different,that,partlyby reason of

their difference,they will be always asking for each

other. It will be as if the former were coming over

to this to find the regulativemode of preaching,and

this latter going back to the other to find the basal

ideas at which the grace begins. And it should not

be an offense to add, that the very thing most wanted

now, in this great subject,is the conceded rightand

familiar use of other forms of doctrine differently-

conceived,and yet in virtual agreement. By long

ages of use and speculativereiteration we have been

running down all the scripturefiguresof propitiation,

sacrifice,atonement, imputed righteousness,and the

like,into stunted literalities,till the words them-selves

have become, in fact,lost words, and can by no

advertisingbe recovered. "We shall never get them

back, till we relax the rigorsof literalityby lettingin
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other forms, to have an accordant authorityand use.

We shall thus and then begin to recover the living

ideas we had killed,by the dry timber words, in

which we put them, and finallyto recover the living

and flexible senses of the words themselves. The

speculating,over-dogmatizing habit that has been

pressingus into the literal method, has also,for the

same reason, been making our gospel narrow and

close,and a more nearlychoking bondage than either

it could afford to be, or we to make it. And thus

again,for a double reason, we are to have our account

in almost any varietyof gospel version,that will take

us clear of the nearlyfatal syncope of our literal tethers,

and give us a more easy play in the figuresand poetic

liberties of the truth.

Thus Christ, in his first article of doctrine,

says, "Of sin because they believe not on me,"

expecting evidently that by his cross of sacrifice,'a

How the letter new sense of sin will be wakened in the

palls. newly wakened sensibilities of his re-jectors,

and in that fact discovers,in great part cer-tainly,

the value of his sacrifice. Bat we have a

speculated form of belief which has gotten clear of

the figurativemeaning of sacrifice,maintaining that

Christ is a literal sacrifice,which, being offered for

our sin,evens up our account with God, and yieldsus

a remission that is in fact complete immunity.

So in his reprovingof righteousness,Christ conceives

himself to be the righteousnessof God charactered in

outward figure,in his human life,,whereupon the
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guilty world coming to him by faith,are to have it

in them by assimilation,or a certain divine conta-gion,

having it not from themselves,but only as being

acted consentinglyinto it. Thus much in the free,

figure-paintingway ; over againstwhich we have had

it long made up in quantitative,almost arithmetic

terms, that Christ has suffered painsenough for us, to

pay the whole debt of the law, and so far has become

a righteousnessfor us ; not a righteousnessthat makes

us righteousat all,but that only evens the books.

To name all the misconceptionsby which we have

robbed the free scriptureof its meaning in this man-ner,

is impossible. We shall never get back the ideas

lost,tillwe allow the possibilityof double,and treble,

and quadruple forms. And for one of these,I can

think of nothing better and more reverent to sug-gest,

than that which Christ himself has here pro-pounded.

Now it will be imagined, not unlikelyby some,

that there is a want of scope in this threefold version

of the Saviour,"which forbids its being Full scope in the

used in any sense for a summation of tliree artlcles-

doctrine. And to this I answer that it is not wanted

for a summation of doctrine. We have had enough

of that. What we want a great deal more is some-thing

to give us greater breadth of standing arid

greater vitalityof idea. And yet some will imagine

that when Christ announces, first,the reproving of

sin,and then the reproving of righteousness,he only

gives us to say, as we have so long been saying,till
22
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we have worn out the meaning of the routine

words themselves
"

first conviction, then conver-sion

; first the law, and then the Spirit; whereas

there is scarcelya hair's weight in common between

this representation and that which Christ is giving.

The proposed conviction of sin is not here by the

law, or by any computation of sins and deserved pen-alties,

but it is to-be by the gospel rather, and to

come, not as being bolted in by the legalmajesty of

Sinai,but as being melted in by the sufferinggood-ness

of Christ. It is to-be a new and tender sensibil-ity

to sin,raised in the soul,by what Christ has done

for it,and above all by what it has hitherto refused

to let him do for it. The chapter he has made for

it is heavy with sorrow. It is infinite love tracking

its approach in tears and blood. And the story

is so deep, and full,and various,and tender, raises

so many questions,opens so many vistas into the

divine nature and life,and so many others down the

guilty slopes of humanity within, that the whole

nature both of God and man are seen to be stirred

in mutuality together.

It is plainlyto be seen that Christ,in his reproving

of righteousness,has no reference to the hard favored

scheme of legaljustificationcommonly held. By the

" reproving" he means, I suppose, the new apprehen-sion,

or new sensibilityto righteousness,that will be

quickened by the revelation of it made in his person,

and that,after he has gone up to the Father to be seen

here no more, it will be upon the world as a power of
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holy remembrance, and a new possibilityof charac-ter,

lie has not come out from God to pay up our

penal debts, but to raise an impression for charac-ter.

And the righteousnesshe brings is all for all,

free as the clay and large as free
" a grace that un-dertakes

to fill no petty computations of bad liability,

but simply floods and overflows the utmost receptivity

it finds.

Let it also be noted that Christ does not mean

by his "reproving of judgment" the same thing

over again which he has declared in his "reproving

of sin." It is not his way to squander words on loose

repetitions. I have undertaken also to show that

his reproving of judgment is a wholly different mat-ter,

raising initial constructions that may be carried

farther and probably with great advantage. Last

named by Christ in his threefold doctrine,we seem to

see that he rates the consequence of this article high-est.

And yet it has somehow gotten hold of theologic

ideas but slowly. By how many is it preached, by

how many is it distinctlyconceived. Have we not

some right to suspect,that the very thing most want-ed

now is a due impression of the tyranny of the

prince of this world and of the judgment-forceChrist

has set against the 'bad kingdom to bring it down.

Is there not possiblya preaching of Christ that should

have the same effects,in all ages and communities,

that were wrought by the scene of the Cross.

On the whole I can not admit that any theologian,

or church, or council, has ever drawn a largerbase of
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doctrine, or more rich, than Christ himself has given

us
in his threefold stock of gospel outfit. Here, in

fact, is the whole Christian System, without
any pre-tense

of system ;
and the doctrine of the Spirit given

by Christ himself.
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references and renderings ; but the notes forming this Commentary will embody amended

translations of passages proved to be incorrect in that version.

The work will be divided into EIGHT SECTIONS, which it is expected will be comprised

in as many volumes, and each volume will be a royal octavo Typographically, special paini

has been taken to adapt the work to the use of older readers and students.

N.B." The American edition of the Bible Commentary is printed from stereotype plates,

duplicated from those upon which the English edition is printed, and it is fully equal to

that in every respect

NOW READY." FOUR VOLUMES.

Section I." The Pentateuch.

GENESIS." Right Rev. E. Harold Browne, D.D. EXODUS, Chap. I." XIX.

"The Editor. EXODUS, Chap. XX. to the End." Rev. Samuel Clark, M.A.

LEVITICUS." Rev. Samuel Clark, M.A. NUMBERS and DEUTERONOMY.-

Rev. T. E. Espin, B.D.

Section II" The Historical Books.

:f.a.:r,t i.

JOSHUA." Rev. T. E. Espin, B.D. JUDGES, RUTH, SAMUEL." Right Rev.

Lord Arthur Hervey, M.A. FIRST KINGS." Rev. George Rawlinson, M.A.

ZP^ZR/X" II.

SECOND KINGS, CHRONICLES, EZRA, NEHEMIAH, ESTHER."

Rev. George Rawlinson.

Section III." The Poetical Books.

JOB." The Editor PSALMS." The Editor. Very Rev. G. H. S. Johnson, Rev.

C. I. Elliott, M.A. PROVERBS." Rev. E. H. Plumptre, M.A. ECCLESIAS-

TES." Rev.W. T. Bullock, M.A. SONG OF SOLOMON." Rev. T. Kingsbury, M.A.

Each volume of the Speaker's Commentary is complete in itself, and is

sold separately. Cloth, $5 ; sheep, $6.50 ; half calf, $7.50.

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG " CO., 654 Broadway, N. Y.



EDINBURGH REVIEW "The BEST History of the Roman Republic ''

LONDON TIMES." "BY FAR TEE BEST History of the Decline and Fall

of the Roman Commonwealth."

THE

iltetonjit Momz,
EROM THE EARLIEST TIME TO THE PERIOD OF ITS DECLINE.

By Dr. THEODOK MOMMSEN.

Translated, with the authors sanction and additions,by the Rev. W. P. Dickson, Regiui

Professor of Biblical Criticism in the University of Glasgow, late Classical

Examiner in the Universityof St Andrews. With an In-troduction

by Dr. Leonhard Schmitz.

REPRINTED FROM THE REVISED LONDON EDITION.

Four Volumes crown 8vo. Price per Volume, $2.00.

Dr. MOMMSEN has long been known and appreciatedthrough his researches

into the languages, laws, and institutions of Ancient Rome and Italy,as

the most thoroughly versed scholar now living in these departments of his-torical

investigation. To a wonderfully exact and exhaustive knowledge of

these subjects,he unites great powers of generalization,a vigorous,spirited,

and exceedingly graphic style and keen analyticalpowers,- which give this

historya degree of interest and a permanent value possessed by no othei

record of the decline and fall of the Roman Commonwealth. " Dr.

Mommsen's work," as Dr. Schmitz remarks in the introduction, "though

the production of a man of most profound and extensive learning and

knowledge of the world, is not as much designed for the professional

scholar as for intelligentreaders of all classes who take an interest in the his-tory

of by-gone ages, and are inclined there to seek information that may

guide them safelythrough the perplexingmazes of modern history."

CRITICAL NOTICES.

" A work of the very highest merit ; its learning is exact and profound ; its narrative full

of genius and skill ; its descriptions of men are admirably vivid. We wish to place on

record our opinion that Dr. Mommsen's is by far the best history of the Decline and Fall

of the Roman Commonwealth." " London Times.

" Since the days of Niebuhr, no work on Roman History Has appeared that combines so

much to attract, instruct, and charm the reader. Its style" a rare quality in a German au-thor

" is vigorous, spirited, and animated. Professor Mommsen's work can stand a com-parison

with the noblest productions of modern history."- -Dr. Schmitz.

" This is the best history of the Roman Republic, taking the work on the whole " the

author's complete mastery of his subject, the variety of his gifts and acquirements, hij

graphic power in the delineation of national and individual character, and the vivid interest

which he inspiresin every portion of his book. He is without an equal in his own sphere.*

"Edinburgh Review.

" A book of deepest interest" " Dean Trench.



ANOTHER GREAT HISTORICAL WORK.

W\f Ijfistegof {JppprF,

By Prof.Dr.ERNST CURTIUS.

Translated by ADOLPHUS WILLIAM WARD, MA, Fellow of St. Peter's

College,Cambridge,Prof, of Historyin Owen's College,Manchester.

To be completed in four or five vols., crown 8vo, at $2.50 per volume*

Printed upon Tinted Paper, Uniform with Mommsen's History of Rome, and thk

Library Edition of Froude's History of England.

VOLS. I., II., III., " IV., NOW READY.

Curtius' History of Greece is similar in plan and purpose to Mommsen's History of

Rome, with which it deserves to rank in every respect as one of the great masterpieces of

historical literature. Avoiding the minute details which overburden other similar works,

it groups together in a very picturesque manner all the important events in the history of

this kingdom, which has exercised such a wonderful influence upon the world's civilization.

The narrative of Prof. Curtius' work is flowing and animated, and the generalizations,

although bold, are philosophicaland sound.'

CRITICAL NOTICES.

"Professor Curtius' eminent scholarship is a sufficent guarantee for the trustworthiness of

his history,while the skill with which he groups his facts,and his effective mode of narrating
them, cc mbine to render it no less readable than sound. Professor Curtius everywhere main-tains

the true dignity and impartialityof history, and it is evident his sympathies are on

the side of justice,humanity, and progress." " London Athenerum.

"We can not express our opinion of Dr. Curtius' book better than by saying that it may

be fitlyranked with Theodor Mommsen's great work." "
London Spectator.

"As an introduction to the study of Grecian history,no previous work is comparable to

the present for vivacityand picturesque beauty, while in sound learning and accuracy of

statement it is not inferior to the elaborate productions which enrich the literature of the

age.'-1" N. Y. Daily Tribune.

"The History of Greece is treated l"y Dr. Curtius so broadly and freely in the spiritof

the nineteenth century, that it becomes in his hands one of the worthiest and most instructive

branches of study for all who desire something more than a knowledge of isolated facts for

their education. This translation ought to become a regular part ot the accepted course

of reading for young men at college, and for all who are in training for the free political
lifeof our country." " iV. Y. Evening Post.

This book sent post-paid, upon receipt of the price, by the Publishers,

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG " CO.,

654 Broadway, New York.



Prices and Stylesof the DifferentEditions
OF

,

FROUDE'S HISTORY OF ENGLAND.

In 1 alf roan, gilt top, per set of twelve vols. i2mo $21.oi

Elegance and cheapness are combined in a remarkable degree in this edition. It takes

Its name from the place of Mr. Froude's residence in London, also famous as the home

of Thomas Carlyle.

In cloth, at the rate of $1.25 per volume. The set (12 vols.), in a neat box. $15.00
The Same, in half calf extra 36.00

This edition is printed from the same plates as the other editions,and en nrm: white

paper. It is,without exception,the cheapest set of books of its class ever issued in this

country.

In twelve vols, crown 8vo, cloth $30.00
The Same, in half calf extra 50.00

The Edition is printed on laid and tinted paper, at the Riverside Press, and is in every

respect worthy a place in the most carefully selected library.

SHORT STUDIES ON GREAT SUBJECTS.

By James Anthony Froude, M.A.,
" History of England" " The English in Ireland during

the Eighteenth Century" etc.

POPULAR EDITION. Two vols. i2mo, cloth, $1.50 per vol. The Set $3.00

CHELSEA EDITION. Two vols. i2mo, half roan, gilt top, $2.00 per vol-ume.

Per Set. 4.00

The Complete Works of James Anthony

Froude, MA

HISTORY OF ENGLAND AND SHORT STUDIES.

Fourteen vols., in a neat Box.

POPULAR EDITION $18.00

CHELSEA EDITION 2500

The abovt, works sent, post-paid, bymthe publishers, on receiptof the

price

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG " CO.,

654 Broadway, New York,



The Great TheologicalWork ofthe Age.

DR. HODGFS^THEOLOGY.

JSgslFraaHrJliljFoIogg,
By CHARLES HODGE, D.D., LL.D.,

of Princeton Theological Seminary.

Complete in three volumes Zvo, tinted paper. Price, vols. I. and II.
,
$4-50.

Vol. HI., $5-

In these volumes are comprised the results of the life-longlabors and investigationscA

one of the most eminent theologians of the age. The work covers the ground usually oc-cupied

by treatises on Systematic Theology, and adopts the commonly received divisions ol

th* subject," THEOLOGY, Vol. I. ; ANTHROPOLOGY, Vol. II. ; SOTERIOLOGY

AND ESCHATOLOGY, Vol. III.

The INTRODUCTION is devoted to the consideration of preliminarymatters, such as

Method, or the principles which should guide the student of Theology, and the different

theories as to the source and standard of our knowledge of divine things, Rationalism,

Mysticism, the Roman Catholic doctrine of the Rule of Faith, and the Protestant doctrine

on that subject.

The department of THEOLOGY proper includes the origin of the Idea of God, the

Being of God, the Anti-Theistic systems of Atheism, Polytheism, Materialism, and

Pantheism ; the Nature of God, the Divine Attributes, the Doctrines of the Trinity, the

Divinityof Christ, and of the Holy Spirit; the Decrees of God, Creation, Providence, and

Miracles.

The department of ANTHROPOLOGY includes the Nature, Origin,and Antiquity of

Man, his Primitive State and Probation ; the Fall ; the Effect of Adam's Sin upon himself

and upon his Posterity ; the Nature of Sin ; the Different Philosophicaland Theological

Theories on that subject.

SOTERIOLOGY includes the Plan or Purpose of God in reference to the Salvation of

Men ; the Person and Work of the Redeemer ; his Offices as Prophet, Priest,and King ;

the Work of the Holy Spiritin applying the redemption purchased by Christ ; Common

and Efficacious Grace, Regeneration, Faith, Justification,Sanctification,the Law or Rule

of Life, and the means of Grace.

ESCHATOLOGY includes the State of the Soul after Death ; the Second Coming oi

Christ ; the Resurrection of the Body ; the General Judgment and End of the World, and

the Doctrine concerning Heaven and Hell.

The plan of the author is to state and vindicate the teachingsof the Bible on these

rarious subjects, and to examine the antagonistic doctrines of different classes of Theolo-gians.

His book, therefore,is intended to be both didactic and elenchtic.

The various topics are discussed with that close and keen analytical and logicalpower,

combined with that simplicity,lucidity,and strength of stylewhich have already given Dr.

Hodge a world-wide reputation as a controversialist and writer,and as an investigatorol

the great theologicalproblems of the day.

Single copiessent post-paid on receipt of the price.

SCRIBNER, ARMSTRONG " CO.,

654 Broadway, New York.




